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The National and University Colors
The Candidates for Advanced Degrees, including the Candidates for Degrees from the College of Law, College of Medicine, and College of Dentistry
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Arts and Sciences
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Agriculture
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Engineering
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Education
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Business and Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Pharmacy
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Nursing
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Architecture
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Allied Health Professions
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Home Economics
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Library Science
The Candidates for Degrees from the College of Social Professions
The Faculty of the College of Arts and Sciences
The Faculty of the College of Agriculture
The Faculty of the College of Engineering
The Faculty of the College of Law
The Faculty of the College of Education
The Faculty of the College of Business and Economics
The Faculty of the College of Pharmacy
The Faculty of the College of Medicine
The Faculty of the College of Nursing
The Faculty of the College of Dentistry
The Faculty of the College of Architecture
The Faculty of the College of Allied Health Professions
The Faculty of the College of Home Economics
The Faculty of the College of Library Science
The Faculty of the College of Social Professions
The Directors and Faculty of the Community Colleges
The Faculty and Staff of Other University Units
The Deans of the Colleges and Administrative Officials
The Vice Presidents
The Official Guests
The Governor and the Board of Trustees
The President of the University of Kentucky
COMMENCEMENT CEREMONY

The exercises of the one hundred and sixth annual commencement are enacted today at the University of Kentucky. The counterpart of the pageantry is enacted each year on campuses all over the world. It is the solemn climax and recognition of the graduates' years of study and preparation for responsibility.

The following description of the academic pageantry is provided for your interest.

PROCESSION

The procession, which forms on the Avenue of Champions, will enter the Coliseum through the south entrance. It is led by the University Marshal and followed by the Color Guard carrying the National and State flags and the University banner. The University Marshal bears the ceremonial mace, emblematic of the endorsement of the State and the University. Led by Assistant Marshals, the candidates march behind the identification banner of the respective colleges which recommended them for their degrees.

The order of march is as follows:

The candidates for advanced degrees to include

Graduate School
College of Law
College of Medicine
College of Dentistry

The candidates for degrees:

College of Arts and Sciences
College of Agriculture
College of Engineering
College of Education
College of Business and Economics
College of Pharmacy
College of Nursing
College of Architecture
College of Allied Health Professions
College of Home Economics
College of Library Science
College of Social Professions

As the candidates reach their seats, the members of the faculty of the University of Kentucky march into the Coliseum wearing the colorful hoods of the colleges and universities from which they were graduated. The climax of the procession brings to the platform the Trustees of the University, the Deans of the various colleges, honorary degree recipients, alumni award recipients, University of Kentucky Research Foundation faculty research award recipients, Philip D. and Elsie O. Sang award recipient, Sullivan award recipients, the Vice Presidents, guests, state officials, and finally, the President of the University. The Trustees of the University can be identified by their blue gowns with white panels. They wear blue caps with blue tassels.
ACADEMIC ATTIRE

All candidates for degrees and those who hold these degrees, including University officials, faculty, and visiting dignitaries, are attired in traditional cap and gown. The basic color for most caps and gowns is formal black. However, recipients of different degrees wear distinctive tassels on their caps (called mortarboards) and hoods of various hues draped down the backs of the gowns.

CAPS

Candidates for Bachelors' and Masters' degrees wear the regulation cap with the tassel appropriate to the school or division from which they are being graduated, with the exception of those who already hold Doctors' degrees and are privileged to wear gold tassels. Except during the positioning of the Colors, the playing of the National Anthem, and prayers, men in academic regalia are requested to wear their caps. The authorized list of tassel colors follows:

- Arts and Sciences—Black
- Agriculture—Maize
- Engineering—Orange
- Law—Purple
- Education—Light Blue
- Business and Economics—Drab
- Pharmacy—Olive Green
- Medicine—Green
- Nursing—Apricot
- Dentistry—Lilac
- Architecture—Brown
- Allied Health Professions—Light Green
- Home Economics—Maroon
- Library Science—Lemon
- Social Professions—Citron

GOWNS

The gown for the Bachelor's degree has pointed sleeves. It is designed to be worn closed. The gown for the Master's degree has an oblong sleeve, open at the wrist, like the others. The sleeve base hangs down in the traditional manner. The rear part of its oblong shape is square cut and the front part has an arc cut away. The gown is designed and supplied with fasteners so that it may be worn open or closed. The gown for the Doctor's degree has a bell-shaped sleeve on which are three velvet bars (usually black but sometimes other colors depending on the degree).

HOODS

The Bachelor's hood is rather short with a narrow velvet edging of the appropriate color (see list under tassels) and a lining in the color or colors of the institution—blue and white at Kentucky.

The Master's hood is considerably longer, has a wider velvet edging, and exposes more of the lining. The outside velvet trim color designates the degree which the person is receiving.

The Doctor's hood is easily recognized by the width of the velvet edging, the wide panels at either side, the greater length, and the full exposure of the lining. The colors of the edging most frequently seen are blue for philosophy, green for medicine, and purple for laws; the colors for the honorary Doctors' degrees are purple for laws, white for letters, and golden yellow for science.

Candidates for honorary degrees do not wear the hood until after the degree has been conferred; part of the ceremony of admitting a candidate to his honorary degree consists in his being formally invested with the hood.
ALMA MATER*

Hail Kentucky, Alma Mater!
Loyal sons and daughters sing;
Sound her praise with voice united;
To the breeze her colors fling.
To the blue and white be true;
Badge triumphant age on age;
Blue, the sky that o'er us bends;
White, Kentucky's stainless page.

Hail thee ever, old Kentucky!
Glorious is thy heritage;
Proud thy name and thy traditions;
Proud thy place on history's page!
May we ne'er forget thy fame
Mother of the great and free;
May we 'er uphold thy name,
Old Kentucky, hail to thee!

* Words by Josephine Funkhouser
Music by Carl A. Lampert

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM

Oh Say! can you see, by the dawn's early light,
What so proudly we hailed at the twilight's last gleaming?
Whose broad stripes and bright stars, thro' the perilous fight,
O'er the ramparts we watch'd, were so gallantly streaming?
And the rockets' red glare, the bombs bursting in air,
Cave proof thro' the night that our flag was still there.
Oh, say does that Star-spangled Banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave?
ORDER OF EXERCISES
Presiding
Otis A. Singletary, President

PROCESSIONAL

STAR SPANGLED BANNER ........................................ (Francis Scott Key)

INVOCATION .................................................. Reverend Maurice D. Robertson
Second Presbyterian Church
Lexington

INTRODUCTION OF GUESTS ...................................... President Singletary

GREETINGS—ALUMNI ASSOCIATION .......................... Mr. W. Hugh Adcock

REMARKS ..................................................... President Singletary

PRESENTATION OF DEGREE CANDIDATES AND CONFERING OF DEGREES

Dean Art Gallaher .......................... Dean Joseph Hamburg
College of Arts and Sciences College of Allied Health Professions
Dean Charles Barnhart .................... Dean Marjorie Stewart
College of Agriculture College of Home Economics
Dean James Funk .......................... Dean Lawrence Allen
College of Engineering College of Library Science
Dean George Denemark .................... Dean Ernest Witte
College of Education College of Social Professions
Dean Charles Haywood .................... Dean Wimberly Royster
College of Business and Economics Graduate School
Dean Joseph Swintosky .................... Dean Robert Lawson
College of Pharmacy College of Law
Dean Marion McKenna .................... Dean William Jordan
College of Nursing College of Medicine
Dean Anthony Eardley .................... Dean Harry Bohannan
College of Architecture College of Dentistry

RECOGNITION OF RECIPIENTS OF ALUMNI
GREAT TEACHER AWARDS .......................... President Singletary

PRESENTATION OF PHILIP D. AND
ELSIE O. SANG AWARD .......................... President Singletary

PRESENTATION OF SULLIVAN AWARDS .......................... President Singletary
Professor Holman Hamilton, University Orator

CONFERRING OF HONORARY DEGREES .......................... President Singletary
Professor Hamilton

ALMA MATER .................................................. (Carl A. Lampert)

BENEDICTION ............................................. The Right Reverend Addison Hosea
Diocese of Lexington

RECESSIONAL
Professor Arnold Blackburn, Organist
Mr. Manthis Manchikes, Announcer
HONORARY DEGREES

DOCTOR OF LAWS
Wendell Hampton Ford
Hecht Simmons Lackey, Sr.

DOCTOR OF SCIENCE
Lewis Berkley Davis
William Robert Parks

DOCTOR OF LETTERS
John Jacob Niles
* Degree awarded August 9, 1972

** Degree awarded December 21, 1972

*** Degree not previously awarded will be conferred May 12, 1973, if all requirements are met
Graduate School
Dean: Wimberly Calvin Royster

Doctor of Philosophy

Ariono Abdulkadir, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Spectral Directional Emittance of Roughened Metal Surfaces"

Neil Douglas Adams*, Eubank
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Simple Model for Size Effects Upon The Diamagnetic Susceptibility of a Free Electron Gas"

John Vincent Aliff, Milledgeville, Ga.
Major: Biology
Dissertation: "Digestic Trematodes From Kentucky Fishes"

Daniel F. Barnes**, Chicago, Ill.
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "A and B College Students as Interviewers of Schizophrenic and Neurotic Inpatients: A Test of The Interaction Hypothesis"

Daniel Mount Bartley**, London, Ontario, Canada
Major: Physics
Dissertation: "Time-Dependent Vacuum-Ultraviolet Emission of Helium"

Peter Frederick Barty**, Lexington
Major: History
Dissertation: "The League of Nations Union Between The Wars: The Rise and Decline of a British Political Pressure Group"

Jeffrey E. Bassett, Versailles
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Regional Delineation of Levels of Poverty in Appalachia"

Willena Stone Beagle, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "The Effect of Pantothenic Acid on The Utilization of Energy by The Chick"

Richard Alan Bell*, Columbia, Md.
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Polynomials in Approximation Theory"

Wilford Allen Bladen, Richmond
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Levels of Viability of Sovereign States"

Paul David Blanchard, Richmond
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: "Conflict and Cohesion In Small Groups: A Comparative Study of Kentucky School Boards"

Dale Glenn Blevins*, Ozark, Mo.
Major: Plant Physiology
Dissertation: "The Influence of Nitrate Metabolism on Ion Uptake and Ionic Balance in Barley Seedlings"

William Louis Bloemer, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Prediction of Molecular Geometries and Force Fields"

Howard Frank Bracco**, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "Physiological, Cognitive, and Affective Responses to Film Induced Stress: An Analysis"

David James Burt*, Florence, S.C.
Major: English
Dissertation: "Henry Fielding’s Attitudes Toward the Eighteenth Century Gentleman"

Dale Kenneth Burtner, Jr., Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Indicators of The Growth of Entire Functions in Several Variables and in Banach Spaces"

Paul Joseph Busse*, Bellevue
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Synthesis and Characterization of 1,3-Dimethyl-2, 5-Dimethyltannoyl-Diazaboracycloalkanes and Some Related Materials"

Jack Willard Buxton, Lexington
Major: Plant Physiology
Dissertation: "Respiration Studies of Rose Petals"

Robert Bruce Cameron**, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "The Correlation of Reversal of Apparent Depth-Perspective Organization of Separated but Identical Ambiguous Figures (Necker Cubes) in The Visual Field"

John M. Carroll, Beaumont, Tx.
Major: History
Dissertation: "The Making of The Dawes Plan 1919-1924"

Minor H. Chamblin*, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "Melatonin: An Assessment of a Possible Role in the Induction and Maintenance of Sleep in the Normal and Para Chlorophenylalanine Treated Cat"

Carl O. A. Charles, New York, N.Y.
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: "Optimum Design of Hydraulic Networks Using Steepest Descent (Ascent) Method and Dynamic Programming"

Franklin D. Cheatham*, Bradfordsville
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "P-Absolutely Pure Modules"

Kenneth John Cheverton, Paducah
Major: Engineering Mechanics
Dissertation: "On Generalized Theories of Hyperelasticity"

Ying I. Chien, Morehead
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Developing A Multi-period Linear Programming-Simulation Farm Firm Growth Model: Application To A Central Kentucky Beef Cattle Farm"

Julia Field Costich, Lexington
Major: French

Dee Lewis Cross, Pembroke
Major: Animal Nutrition
Dissertation: "Hind Limb Perfusion and Amino Acid Metabolism In The Ruminant"

Jacqueline Bouchard Cross*, Lexington
Major: French
Dissertation: "A Revaluation of Beroul’s Roman De Tristan: An Ambiguous Romance"
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: "The Response of The Cat Flea, Ctenocephalides Felis (Bouche), and The Oriental Rat Flea, Xenopsylla Cheopis (Rothschild), to Radiation In The 300-700 Nanometer Range"

Vincent A. Cummings*, Macomb, Il.
Major: French
Dissertation: "The Life and Works of Jacques Goussault"

Lewis Berkeley Davis, Jr.*, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Energy Transfer in Fur"

Lisandro del Cid M., Lexington
Major: Electrical Engineering
Dissertation: "Methods of Analysis of Linear Induction Motors"

Bruno de Meester de Betzenbroeck**, Lexington
Major: Metallurgical Engineering
Dissertation: "Deformation Kinetics in Titanium and Titanium Alloys At Low Temperatures"

Francis John Demello*, Minneapolis, Mn.
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: "The Effect of Hyperbaric Oxygen on the Spores and Vegetative Cells of Clostridium Perfringens Type A in Vitro and in Vivo"

Karl A. DeSante*, Kalamazoo, Mi.
Major: Pharmaceutics
Dissertation: "The Influence of a Highly Protein Bound Sulfonamide on the Human Pharmacokinetics of Various Penicillins"

Vijay K. Dhir**, Lexington
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Viscous Hydrodynamic Instability Theory of The Peak and Minimum Pool Boiling Heat Fluxes"

Chris Lee Dubs**, Hickory, N.C.
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "Characterization in the Prose Fiction of Rafael Arevalo Martinez"

Ekanem Ita Ekanem*, Columbus, Oh.
Major: Diplomacy
Dissertation: "African Students and Their Attitudes Toward Pan-Africanism and Black Consciousness in the United States"

Robert E. Fraas*, Archbold, Oh.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Ionic Fragmentation Processes of B-Diketonate Complexes of the Group III Metals"

Lewis Freiberg, Jr.*, Morehead
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "Political Coalitions and Resource Allocation"

Stephen Edward Fritz**, Pikeville
Major: History
Dissertation: "Lloyd George and Peacemaking, 1918-1922"

Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "The Liberal-Conservative Dimension in an Ideologically Articulate Sample: Structure, Measure, and Correlates"

Randall Neal Gatz, Louisville
Major: Biology and Physiology
Dissertation: "The Relative Roles of Diffusion And Convection in Gas Transport to Tissues in The Plethodontid Salamander Desmognathus Fuscus"

Quentin Lee Gehle, Blacksburg, Va.
Major: English
Dissertation: "A Study Of Character Motivation in Chretien's Cliges, Chaucer's Troilus, and Malory's Morte D'Arthur"

Jitendra Kumar Ghosal, Lexington
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: "Foam Separation of Hexavalent Chromium Using Long Chain Alkylammonium Surfactants: Effects of Temperature, Mixing Time and Surfactant Chain Lengths"

Larry Allen Giesmann**, Lexington
Major: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: "Studies on the Growth and Sex Expression of Shoot Apex Cultures of Cucumis Sativus L."

Balram Goshtashpour, Parsi*, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Dietary Influence on Nitrogen Constituents Reaching the Omasum and Abomasum of Wethers"

John Williams Green, Lexington
Major: Statistics
Dissertation: "Experimental Designs For Approximating Response Relationships And Detecting Model Inadequacies"

Kenyon N. Griffin*, Laramie, Wy.
Major: Diplomacy
Dissertation: "Religious, Citizenship, and Mission Orientations of Protestant Missionaries in East Africa"

Thomas Paul Grimes**, Lexington
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "An Analysis of Poverty within the Spatial Sub-Systems of India"

Gerald Emmett Grimnell, Morehead
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Livestock Auction Markets in Kentucky: An Economic Analysis"

Thomas Francis Hale*, Lexington
Major: History
Dissertation: "The British Labour Party and the Monarchy"

David Lee Hammell, Crossville, Il.
Major: Animal Nutrition
Dissertation: "Effect of Protein Restriction on Reproduction in Gilts And Performance And Learning of Their Offspring"

Charles Egbert Hanrahan, Jr., Alexandria, Va.
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Public Budget Effects of Eastern Kentucky Migration to Cincinnati, Ohio"

Aubin Michael Higgins, Fairborn, Oh.
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "In Vivo Determination of Dog Ventricle Stiffness"

Frederic Lee Hoff, Greenville, Oh.
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "An Analysis of the Effect of Burley Tobacco Price and Quota Declines on Production and Income Adjustments"

Yin-Hwa Huang*, Adelphi, Md.
Major: Metallurgical Engineering
Dissertation: "Microstructure Study of Superplasticity in the Alloys Al-80% ZN and Ti-6%Al-4%V"

Jarvis Ellis Hudson*, Lexington
Major: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: "A Comparison of Breeding Bird Populations at Selected Sites in the Southern Appalachians and in the Boston Mountains"

Hugh Lawson Huffman, Jr.*, Florence, Al.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "Physicochemical Studies of Several Liquid 2-Oxazolidones with Emphasis on 3-Methyl-2-Oxazolidone as Electrolytic Solvent and Ligand"

David Raymond Hume**, Louisvile
Major: German
Dissertation: "The German Literary Achievements of Ola Hansson"
Dissertation: "Transportation Network Structure and Economic Develop-

Russell Ralph Isbrandt*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "I. Synthesis of Dibenzothiophene Analogues of p-Di-
methylaminoazobenzene. II. Electrolytic Preparation of 1,2-Di-
quinolyn-1,2-Diphenylethane-1,2-Diols"

William Nathan Isgriog*, Cecilia
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "The Effect of Fat on the Utilization of Energy by the
Chick"

Dolores Weisbecker Jacobé, Louisville
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: "The Conquistador Figure in Golden Age Letters"

Athan Jalil, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Relation of Bound Water to Freezing Point of Milk"

Judith Miller Janssen*, Lexington
Major: English
Dissertation: "Scott's Use of Setting as a Narrative Device in the
Waverley Novels"

Robert Daniel Joseph*, Grove City, Oh.
Major: Geography
Dissertation: "Transportation Network Structure and Economic Develop-
ment: A Case Study of Andhra Pradesh, India"

Leo J. Juarez*, Lexington
Major: Social and Philosophical Studies in Education
Dissertation: "Role Strain, Training Shock, and Culture Shock: Toward
the Operationalization of a Theory of Role Strain in the evaluation
of Adjustment and Performance Among a Group of New Directions
Peace Corps Volunteers"

Karan Kaur*, Lexington
Major: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: "Chemical Control of Organelle and Organ Differentiation
in Vitro"

Thomas John Kehle**, Kent, Oh.
Major: Educational Psychology and Counseling
Dissertation: "Effect of The Student's Physical Attractiveness, Sex, Race,
Intelligence, and Socioeconomic Status on Teachers' Expectations for
the Student's Personality and Academic Performance"

Jesse Thomas Kelly*, Jackson, Ms.
Major: History
Dissertation: "Monastic Dissolution and Tudor Poverty Care"

Tejinder S. Kochhar**, Lexington
Major: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: "Cytological, Morphogenetic and Physiological Studies on
Tobacco Callus"

Havlor Johan Kolhus*, Forestville
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Modernization of Paddy Rice Farming in Northeast
Thailand with Special Reference to Use of Fertilizer"

Kenneth Lee Kolson**, Hiram, Oh.
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: "The Politics of Expression: Political Socialization and
Campus Activism"

Kenneth Nelson Kron**, Lexington
Major: Education Administration
Dissertation: "Culture Shock and The Transfer Teacher"

Karl Francis Kuhn, Richmond
Major: Education
Dissertation: "Change In Theoretical Orientation of Freshman In Science
Courses At The University of Kentucky"

G. Lynne Lackey*, Green Bay, Wi.
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Socio-Economic Status and Occupational/Educational
Expectations: A Cross-National Comparative Study of American and
Norwegian Youth"

R. Hui Lin*, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: "Influence of Selected Biologically Active Chemicals on the
Mammalian Metabolism of Carbamate Insecticides"

Jens Richard Lindemann*, Loerrach, W. Germany
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "West German Demand for Foreign Exchange Reserves"

Clayton Gary Mammel, Ft. Thomas
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "The Short-Term Fluctuations Of Regional Housing And
Mortgage Markets"

Scott Wills Mansour*, Smithers, W.V.
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "On Extreme Points in Two Classes of Functions with
Univalent Sequential Limits"

Charles E. Matkovitch, Girard, Oh.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Salting Out Of Acetone From Water And Its Use In
The Solvent Extraction Of Trace Metals Prior To Flame Spectro-
scopic Analysis"

David Lawrence May*, Portland, Or.
Major: Physiology
Dissertation: "The Relationship of High Levels of Ascorbic Acid To
Bone Mineral Mobilization"

Barry Kincaid McLean*, Almuo, Th.
Major: Physiology and Biophysics
Dissertation: "Control of Corpus Luteum Function in the Rat"

Matthew Anthony McMahon, Lexington
Major: Agronomy
Dissertation: "Nitrate And Chloride Movement In Soil Profiles As Affected
By Method of Tillage and Soil Type"

Jay Robert Meddin, Carbondale, Il.
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Business And Labor: The Social Gospel View"

Valentine Haig Mihranian, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Riboflavin Catalyzed Anaerobic Photo- Decomposition
Of 9-Aminomethylacridan"

Robert Scott Miller, Oakland City, In.
Major: History
Dissertation: "Jury Decision Making in Student Protest Cases"

Peter Edward Moore, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Generalized Convexity"

Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: "Phosphatidylcholine Biosynthesis in Micrococcus Deni-
stricans"

William Patrick Morrison*, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Dissertation: "A Revision of The Hecalinae (Homoptera: Cicadellidae)
of the Oriental Region"

Joseph C. Mouledoux*, Montreal, Quebec, Canada
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: "Black Political Extremism as Related to Class, Mobility,
Participation and Satisfaction"
Sateesh Jayawant Nabar**, Lexington
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Punching and Generalized Failure Modes of Orthotropically Reinforced Concrete Flat Slabs”

Eldon J. Nosari*, Tallahassee, Fl.
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “National Bank Entry”

David D. J. Pang, Lexington
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Resonant Footing Tests”

Hubert Papailier, Frankfort
Major: French
Dissertation: “La Poesie des Caraibes: Une Prise de conscience des poetes noirs de Langue francaise”

Laxmi Sambasivan Parasuram**, Calcutta, India
Major: English
Dissertation: “Virginia Woolf: The Treatment of Natural Phenomena in Six Novels”

Seung-Oh Park*, Petersburg, Va.
Major: Economics
Dissertation: “The Tax Exporting Adjustment in Interstate Comparison of Tax Burdens”

Martin Dale Parker**, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutics
Dissertation: “The Influence of Anions on the Physical Properties of Butyrophenone-Type Molecules”

Edward Harden Peeples, Jr.*, Richmond, Va.
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Rank Differentiation and Somatic Disease: A Systematically Derived Inventory of Propositions”

Major: Chemistry

Robert Michael Peters**, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Studies in Degradation of Carbaryl by Soil Microorganisms”

Nicholas P. Petropoulos, Indianapolis, In.
Major: Sociology
Dissertation: “Social Mobility, Status Inconsistency, Ethnic Marginality, And The Attitudes of Greeks-Toward Jews and Blacks”

William Albert Pettit**, Memphis, Tn.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “Bilirubin Photodecomposition By Riboflavin”

Utai Pisone, Khonkaen, Thailand
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “The Metabolism of the Membrane Phospholipids and the Transport of Amino Acids by Membrane Vesicles of Staphylococcus Aureus”

Larry Ray Prewitt, Thayer, Mo.
Major: Animal Sciences

Major: Agricultural Economics

Charles Stewart Robertson, Jr., Richmond
Major: English
Dissertation: “La Poesie des Caraibes: Une Prise de conscience des poetes noirs de Langue francaise”

Lorraine Ditzler Rodriguez, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Dissertation: “Studies in Degradation of Carbaryl by Soil Microorganisms”

Joseph Lee Rose*, Murray
Major: Political Science

Harold D. Rosenheim, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: “Empathy, Identification, Altruism, and Role Similarity in the Hospitalized Opiate Addict and Hospital Staff”

Dilip R. Sanvordeker, Lexington
Major: Pharmaceutical Sciences
Dissertation: “A Study Of In Vitro And In Vivo Enhancement Of Bilirubin Photodecomposition By Riboflavin”

Andrew Arnold Sappington III*, Baltimore, Md.
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: “The Role of Meaning as Measured by the Semantic Differential in Psychotherapy”

Charles Wm. Scherer, Haverasville
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: “Effects Of Dietary Fat And Age On Performance, Digestibility And Pancreatic Lipase Activity In Pigs”

Barrett F. Schwartz, Sheboygan Falls, Wi.
Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “Pulmonary And Systemic Vascular Effects Of Glyceryl Guaiacolate In The Absence Of Detectable Secretory Changes”

David Lee Sewell**, Racine, Wi.
Major: Microbiology

Jesse E. Sherwood, Lexington
Major: Physics
Dissertation: “The Polarization Of 9Be(p,n)B Neutrons And The Polarization Analyzing Power Of Carbon In The Neutron Energy Range 2.2-4.0 MeV”

Steven Anderson Short*, Lexington
Major: Biochemistry
Dissertation: “The Metabolism of the Membrane Phospholipids and the Transport of Amino Acids by Membrane Vesicles of Staphylococcus Aureus”

William Donald Shradde**, Fort Wayne, In.
Major: Civil Engineering
Dissertation: “Distribution of Negative Moment Reinforcement in Reinforced Concrete T and Box Girder Bridge Deck Slabs”

Betty Florio Siskon, Lexington
Major: Anatomy
Dissertation: “Effects Of Electrical Stimulation on Chick Trigeminal Ganglion Cells Cultured In Vitro”

James Wilmer Small, Jr.*, Goldsboro, N.C.
Major: Biological Sciences
Dissertation: “Bioenergetics of Benthic Fishes in a Small Kentucky Stream”

Carolyn F. Smith**, Oxford, Oh.
Major: Spanish
Dissertation: “Imagination and Ritual in the Honor Tragedies of Calderon”

Chirtchart Smihtobol**, Lefrak City, N.Y.
Major: Astronomy
Dissertation: “Effect of Nitrogen and Molybdenum Nutrition on Growth, Yield, and Chemical Composition of Burley Tobacco”

James David Stickler, St. Albans, W.V.
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: “The Measurement of 9He, and 1He And 12C Nuclear Cross Sections Induced In Heavy Mass Targets At Medium Excitation Energies”

Major: Pharmacology
Dissertation: “The Role Of Meaning as Measured by the Semantic Differential in Psychotherapy”
Richard William Stoffle*, Lexington
Major: Anthropology
Dissertation: "Industrial Employment and Inter-Spouse Conflict: Barbados, West Indies"

Ahmad U. Suljodikusumo**, Salt Lake City, Ut.
Major: Engineering Mechanics
Dissertation: "An Analysis of a Steady Axisymmetric Extrusion"

Doris Greene Sutton, Lexington
Major: Education
Dissertation: "The Effects of Two Methods of Compensatory Freshman English"

Mary K. Bonsteel Tachau**, Louisville
Major: History
Dissertation: "The Federal Courts in Kentucky, 1789-1816"

Wayne Kenneth Talley*, Kenbridge, Va.
Major: Economics
Dissertation: "A Model for Distributing State Aid to Local School Districts"

George S. Tapp*, Morehead
Major: Educational Psychology
Dissertation: "Convergent and Discriminant Validity of the Barclay Classroom Climate Inventory"

Carl Stassen Thompson**, Princeton
Major: Agricultural Economics

Doris Margaret Thompson*, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Dissertation: "The Equilibrium Constants of the Tin(II)-Bromide System in N,N-Dimethylformamide and N-Methylacetamide"

Asep Tjandrawidjaja Tojib, Lexington
Major: Plant Physiology
Dissertation: "The Inheritance, Distribution, and Temperature Effects On Sterols In Selected Genotypes of Nicotiana Tabacum L."

James Everett Tomlinson, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Dissertation: "Vitamin A Metabolism in the Bovine: I. Mobilization of Hepatic Vitamin A Stores During Gestation and Lactation II. Preferential Mammary Transfer of Vitamin A Alcohol"

Thomas Nathan Tumilny, Lebanon, Pa.
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "Correlates Of I-E, Susceptibility To Change On Locus of Control, And Medication of I-E Among Inpatient Alcoholics"

Sheikh Amanullah Usmani, Lexington
Major: Engineering Mechanics
Dissertation: "Some Stability Problems In Finite Elasticity"

Michael Leo Walsh, Bourbonnais, Ill.
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "Impression Management On Cognitive Tests in Good and Poor Premorbid Schizophrenic Patients"

Joseph Roger Ware*, Louisville
Major: Psychology
Dissertation: "The Effects of Head Tilt and Practice on the Perception of Primary and Intermediate Visual Direction"

Roger Dale Warren*, Versailles
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Free A-Rings"

Cary Harrison Webb*, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Dissertation: "Tensor and Direct Products"

Roger Charles Westman, Lexington
Major: Chemical Engineering
Dissertation: "Wet Oxidation of Glucose With Added Chromium (VI) And Hydrogen Peroxide"

Daniel Upton White*, Richmond
Major: English
Dissertation: "The World of Thackeray's Pendennis Sequence"

John Emory White, Melbourne, Fl.
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Dissertation: "Heat And Mass Transfer In Thick Frost Layers"

James Keith Wilkinson, Downsview, Ontario, Canada
Major: Agricultural Economics
Dissertation: "Analysis Of Retail Dairy Feed Markets and Buyer-Seller Procurement Practices in Selected Kentucky Counties"

Steven Dale Williams*, Cookeville, Tn.
Major: Political Science
Dissertation: "Ideological Acquisition as a Stimulus to Activism"

Harsono Wirjosumarto, Lexington
Major: Metallurgical Engineering
Dissertation: "The Physical Metallurgy Of Silver-Tin Dental Amalgam Alloys"

Macy Akel Wyatt**, Georgetown
Major: Educational Psychology and Counseling
Dissertation: "A Study of the Interaction Between Personality Traits, IQ, and Achievement in Negro and White Fourth Grade Children"

Stephen Wyatt, Lexington
Major: Plant Pathology
Dissertation: "Appearance and Accumulation of Double-Stranded Viral RNA in Tobacco Leaves Inoculated with Tobacco Mosaic Virus"

McEhale Athanasia Zalampas*, Louisville
Major: History
Dissertation: "The Hellenic Policy of Disraeli's Last Ministry, 1875-1890"

Doctor of Education

Allan N. Blitz*, New York, N.Y.
Major: Educational Psychology and Counseling

Robert Lee Bowers*, Abilene, Tx.
Major: Business Education
Dissertation: "The Community College Chief Business Officer"

Keen Kenneth Carter**, Ft. Thomas
Major: Vocational Education
Dissertation: "An Evaluation of The Performance of Critical Tasks By Most Successful and Least Successful Cooperative Distributive Education Teachers"

Paula Hunt Fangman**, Iselin, N.J.
Major: Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: "A Comparison of The Interrelationships of Personality Factors Involved in Student Enrollment in Institutions Of Higher Education as Measured in Four Geographically Related Institutions"

Wallace Kent Hicks, Versailles
Major: Educational Psychology and Counseling
Dissertation: "Variations On The Complexity Of The Three Major Variables (Personological, Treatment And Dependent) In Aptitude-Treatment-Interaction"

Lois Trimble Hirst**, Lexington
Major: Curriculum and Instruction
Dissertation: "An Investigation of The Effects of Daily Thirty-Minute Home Practice Sessions Upon Reading Achievement With Second Year Elementary Pupils"

William Conrad Stoll**, Owensboro
Major: Educational Psychology and Counseling
Dissertation: "Drug Abuse Education in Selected School Systems in The United States"
Doctor of Business Administration

J. Timothy McMahon*, Houton, Tx.
Dissertation: “The Relationship Between Organizational Control and Organizational Outcomes: A Multidimensional Analysis”

James Anthony Sera**, Lexington
Dissertation: “A Replication and Modification of Graen’s Instrumentality Theory of Work Motivation”

Doctor of Musical Arts

Miriam Sherree Zalampas, Louisville
Dissertation: “The Techniques of Planning, Production, And Use of 35 MM Slides And Cassette Tapes In The Teaching Of Selected Music Fundamentals And Skills To Prospective Elementary Classroom Teachers Through A Modified Auto-tutorial Method”

Specialist in Education

Helen H. Carl*, Versailles
Aileen Kiser Greer, Lebanon, Va.
Eugene Jeremy Small, Lexington
Shirley Maye White, Albany

Master of Arts

Phillip R. Aaron, Columbia
Major: History

Carol Ann Abbott*, Highland Heights
Major: German

Dorothy Holt Adams, Lexington
Major: Economics

Stanley Ray Aeschleman, Roanoke, Il.
Major: Psychology

Tsehai Alemayehu, Lexington
Major: Library Science

J. Gayle Alvis*, Lexington
Major: Library Science

Robert Carl Ammerman*, Dayton, Oh.
Major: Library Science

Alice Lee Anderson*, Norfolk, Va.
Major: Library Science

Danny Ray Babb, Bowling Green
Major: Geography

Ronald Gene Baker, Millersburg
Major: Education

Marianne Gertrude Bange*, Flushing, N.Y.
Major: Communications

Joseph Anthony Baumann, Lexington
Major: Mathematics

Leondus N. Beach*, Erlanger
Major: English

Nicolle Monique Begley*, Lexington
Major: French

Arthur Jerry Bentley, South Shore
Major: Education

Sheila Robyn Berman, Lexington
Major: Psychology

Gregory Thomas Berns, Lexington
Major: Psychology

Ieva Berzins*, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Joanne M. Bessler*, Reading, Oh.
Major: Library Science

Martin Birkenthal*, Dayton, N.J.
Major: Geography

Christopher Allen Boerner, San Juan, Puerto Rico
Major: Geography

Teresa Rose Boone*, Lexington
Major: Musicology

Evelyn Young Brown, London
Major: Mathematics

Lewis Brown, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Major: History

Carol Anne Bryant, Miami, Fl.
Major: Anthropology

Valerie Susan Budzynski, Hicksville, N.Y.
Major: French

Barbara Ann Bugg*, Henderson
Major: Library Science

John Dwight Burkhead, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Stephen J. Byrne, West Palm Beach, Fl.
Major: History

Ronald Jay Carson**, Lexington
Major: Political Science

Opal Markell Cessna*, Wilmore
Major: Communications

Mary Frances Cetrulo, Ft. Thomas
Major: Sociology

Sherry Chandler*, Lexington
Major: English

Joyce Heck Clark, Lexington
Major: Sociology

F. Douglas Claypool, Louisville
Major: German

Harmon Theo Clinger, Lexington
Major: History

Oakley Herman Coburn, Jr.*, Mousie
Major: Library Science

William Bennett Cogar, Dallas, Tx.
Major: History

Barbara Ann Combes, Louisville
Major: Communications

Linda Lindsey Combs, Jeffersonville, In.
Major: English

Mildred Eileen Cornett*, Hazard
Major: Library Science

Cecil Ernest Cronan, Lexington
Major: English

David A. Crowe**, Lexington
Major: Economics

Betty Allene Dale**, Prestonsburg
Major: English

Mary Lucille Dauer, Louisiville
Major: Sociology

Glenn Leo Delatte, Lexington
Major: German

Fred Anthony Dellamura, Charleston, S.C.
Major: History

Harun B. Derauh, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Joseph Young DeSpain*, Greensburg
Major: English

Michael D. Dolan, Lexington
Major: Psychology

Michael Francis Donnelly**, Foxboro, Ma.
Major: History

Wallace Lee Dryden, Lexington
Major: Physical Education

Major: Communications

Janice M. Engberg**, Lebanon, Mo.
Major: Sociology

Roland Daniel Fayne*, Oak Park, Mi.
Major: Psychology

Antonio Adolfo Fernandez, Clearwater, Fl.
Major: Spanish

Henry Jacob Ferry, Lexington
Major: Library Science
Kim Nickerson Fisher*, Chevy Chase, Md.
Major: Library Science
Lynda Ann Fisher, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
David Allen Fiste, Dayton, Oh.
Major: French
Linda Lee Fitzsimons, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Judith Laird Flaherty, Lexington
Major: Psychology
John Francis Fox, Olean, N.Y.
Major: Spanish
Marilyn Lee Fox*, Dayton
Major: English
Marc Jay Friedman**, Lexington
Major: Psychology
William Lee Fuchs, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Carolyn Stephanie Fuoco, Delran, N.J.
Major: Mathematics
E. L. Galloway*, Owensboro
Major: Political Science
Cynthia Linn Gardner, Columbus, Oh.
Major: Spanish
Major: English
John Robert Gibbs, Lexington
Major: Library Science
Kristine F. Gibbs, Lexington
Major: Musicology
John Ronald Gilchrist, Durban, S. Africa
Major: Physical Education
John Donald Giles*, Winnipeg, Canada
Major: Communications
Kenneth Eugene Gooden, Wilmore
Major: Classics
Eric Keith Green**, Lexington
Major: Economics
Elizabeth Hobson Greene, Lexington
Major: English
Donald William Goldan, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Major: English
James N. Halpin**, Williston Park, N.Y.
Major: German
Susan Elaine Hammond*, Lexington
Major: English
Dennis Wilson Harmon**, Seven Mile, Oh.
Major: Political Science
Melanie Jean Harms, Alden, Ia.
Major: Counseling
Carolyn Elaine Harrod, Lexington
Major: Classics
Dale Gilman Harvey**, Lexington
Major: Sociology
James Richard Harvey, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
William Edward Havens, Lexington
Major: Musicology
Glenn R. Hayden, Windermere, Fl.
Major: English
Charles Irving Hazard, Nicholasville
Major: Communications
Martin Harris Helfenbein, New York, N.Y.
Major: Economics
Donna Rae Heller, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Virginia Grady Henderson*, Lexington
Major: Art History
Barbara Hesler, Louisville
Major: Special Education: Neurologically Impaired and Orthopedically Handicapped
Lana Jane Holt*, Jamestown
Major: English
James Larry Hood*, Lexington
Major: History
Rona S. Hopson, Monticello
Major: Communications
Elizabeth Rehm Horn, Lexington
Major: Psychology
John Bolling Hubbard, Lexington
Major: Diplomacy
Oliver Frank Hubbard, Jr.*, Pasedena, Md.
Major: Theatre Arts
Andrew Wesley Hull**, Lexington
Major: Diplomacy
John W. Hunt, Lexington
Major: Economics
Arnold Jaffe, Lexington
Major: History
Wayne C. Jankowski**, Garland, Tx.
Major: Economics
Marvin R. Johnson*, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Major: History
Peter McCoort Joyce, Providence, R.I.
Major: Mathematics
Thomas A. Kelemen**, Middlesboro
Major: History
Robert Haynes Kelley*, Versailles
Major: Economics
William Spears Kendrick, Prestonsburg
Major: English
Ronald Anderson Key, Louisville
Major: Communications
Patricia L. King**, Dayton, Oh.
Major: Library Science
Louise Lynn Kirklosky*, Morenci, Az.
Major: Political Science
Peter F. Korsching*, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Susan Westby Kramer, Lexington
Major: English
Mary Susan LaFever*, Sparta, Tn.
Major: Library Science
Diana M. Levy, Nicholasville
Major: Education
Douglas Arthur Lippman, Centralia, Il.
Major: History
Elmer Clarence Maggard*, Lexington
Major: Psychology
John Charles Mahan, Chattanooga, Tn.
Major: English
Curtis Gene Manuel, New Albany, In.
Major: Communications
Linda Garr Markwell*, Louisville
Major: Classics
Jennings Daily Marshall**, Louisville
Major: Economics
Ronald Gene Mason, Lexington
Major: History
Walter Wells May**, Prestonsburg
Major: Theatre Arts
Sharon Cecelia McBride*, Gerrardstown, W.V.
Major: Library Science
Kathleen Oster McCabe*, Lexington
Major: English
Ruth Frye McColley, Wilmore
Major: Spanish
Barbara Lee McDonald, Lexington
Major: Communications
Betty Jones McGraw, Fern Creek
Major: Anthropology

Joyce Ann McKibben*, Ridgewood, N.J.
Major: Library Science

Patricia Mary Mellen, Henderson
Major: Communications

James David Miller, Cecilia
Major: Geography

Martin Luther Mitchell*, Columbus, Oh.
Major: Library Science

Louis Miller**, Lexington
Major: History

Margaret Martin Moore**, Seoul, Korea
Major: Theatre Arts

Sandra Ann Moore**, Henderson
Major: English

Steven Harold Murdock*, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Hira Nand Narang, Lexington
Major: Mathematics

Willie Everette Nelms, Jr., Nicholasville
Major: History

Margaret Anne Norville*, Baltimore, Md.
Major: Library Science

Marguerite Marie Ogden*, Covington
Major: Library Science

Catherine Eileen Oleksa, Lexington
Major: Library Science

Connie M. O’Hearn, Louisville
Major: Guidance and Counseling

Jimmie Irene Page**, Red Bay, Al.
Major: History

Sang Chung Pak**, Lexington
Major: Geography

George Parsons, Lexington
Major: Psychology and Counseling

Jo Ann Petrello*, Cleveland, Oh.
Major: Library Science

Phillip Roger Patton**, Lexington
Major: Political Science

Frederic Carl Pearson**, Alpena, Mi.
Major: Library Science

Dorothy B. Peterson**, Lexington
Major: Communications

Melba Dean Porter, Russell Springs
Major: History

William John Price III, Lexington
Major: Psychology

Jan Lee Prickett, Erlanger
Major: History

Sonja Margareta Báhago, Madison, Wi.
Major: Anthropology

Glenda Sue Balthon, Lexington
Major: Library Science

James Richard Ramsey, Louisville
Major: Economics

Richard Aldor Raquier, Manville, R.I.
Major: Communications

Stuart Arthur Reagan*, Frankfort
Major: Communications

Delmar Ray Redmon, Nashville, Tn.
Major: Philosophy

Alfred Guy Reed, Prospect Park, N.J.
Major: Political Science

Larry M. Rees*, Shelbyville, Tn.
Major: Library Science

Ronald Kenton Reynolds, Lexington
Major: Political Science

James Edward Rivers, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Nancy O. Roberts**, Chicago, Il.
Major: Political Science

Teresa Anne Ross, Detroit, Mi.
Major: Spanish

Mary Ann Ruehling, Lexington
Major: Library Science

Julie Ann Runyan*, Frankfort
Major: Musicology

Major: Library Science

Nona Elisabeth Saling, Media, Pa.
Major: Communications

Robert Owen Sanford, Lexington
Major: Communications

Robert Paul Schoone-Jongen, Haledon, N.J.
Major: History

Audrey Beach Schuetze*, Monroe, Wi.
Major: English

Carl Richard Seider, Ft. Thomas
Major: Art History

James Eldred Seymour, Jr., Lexington
Major: History

Edith Solomon Shapiro, Woodbridge, Ct.
Major: Psychology

Joe Patterson Sharp, Lexington
Major: Mathematics

Michael Robert Sheffield, Winchester
Major: Geography

Linda Hillen Shirbroun*, Neptune, N.J.
Major: Musicology

James Edward Siwila, Walton Hills, Oh.
Major: English

Margaret Ann Skaggs*, Ashland
Major: Classics

Michael Fleming Smathers, Winchester
Major: Sociology

Carson Eugene Smith*, Nicholasville
Major: Political Science

John David Smith, Lexington
Major: History

Michael G. Snyder**, Lexington
Major: History

Stephen Ramsey Spanyer, Louisville
Major: German

James Darwin Stephens, Georgetown
Major: History

Marcia Inez Stevens, Louisville
Major: Computer Science

Nina Bryant Stiglitz, Lexington
Major: Counseling

Dennis Johnson Strickler, Berea
Major: Mathematics

LeRoy S. Strohl III, Frankfort
Major: English

Sue Ellen Stultz, Birmingham, Mi.
Major: Library Science

Teresa Vianney Sullivan**, Ardsley, N.Y.
Major: English

Mason Scott Taylor, Seattle, Wa.
Major: Sociology

Lynne O. Thoet, Lexington
Major: Sociology

James Richard Thompson*, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Brenda F. Thomasson, Owensboro
Major: French

Diani Tirado, New York, N.Y.
Major: Library Science

Pierre Marie Torquebiau*, Montpellier, France
Major: Political Science

Shirley E. Trail, Buffalo, N.Y.
Major: Zoology

Robert Leo Tri, Pewee Valley
Major: History

Van Tham Truong, Lexington
Major: Economics
Linda Lois Turner, Corbin
Major: German
Maurice Craig Tuttle, Lexington
Major: Philosophy
Alina Valdés**, Major: Spanish
Paul VanNiewerburgh, Nicholasville
Major: Anthropology
Carol B. VanWhy*, Rochester, Mn.
Major: Library Science
Mary Louise Miller Vogel, Lafayette, In.
Major: Sociology
Gabriele Von Hoerner, Green Bank, W.V.
Major: German Literature
David S. Walls**, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Joyce Helen Webb*, Norfolk, Va.
Major: Mathematics
Stephen Edward White**, Frankfort
Major: Geography
Robert H. Whitley*, Maysville
Major: History
Nancy Adams Whitmire, Lexington
Major: English
Danby Osborn Williams*, Ashland
Major: Theatre Arts
Dianne Haydee Winter, Greenville
Major: Spanish
Vonda Lynn Wood*, Lexington
Major: Communications
James Darrell Wyss, Nicholasville
Major: Anthropology
Donald Bundy Yarbrough, Nashville, Ak.
Major: Germanic Languages and Literature
Kathleen A. Zipl*, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Major: French

Master of Science
Wisuthi Amaritsut**, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Carol S. Anderson, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Robert Carl Arnold**, Huntington, W.V.
Major: Botany
Ronald Dean Augenstein*, Lexington
Major: Agronomy
Barney Osric Barnett*, Jeffersontown
Major: Agricultural Economics
Martha Ann Bickett, Lebanon
Major: Home Economics
William Edgar Blanton**, Lexington
Major: Botany
Amy Freda Boyarsky*, Lexington
Major: Botany
Norman Kelly Breeding, Jr.*
Harrodsburg
Major: Geology
Harry Eugene Bryant**, Nicholasville
Major: Botany
Michael Amos Burgener*, Lexington
Major: Physical Education
Harry David Caldwell, Lexington
Major: Botany
Carol Frances Carson, Shelbyville, Tn.
Major: Psychology
Michael White Carter*, Stanford
Major: Agronomy
Chia-Tien Chen**, Cleveland, Oh.
Major: Chemistry
Susamma Cherian**, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Chang Whan Choi, Lexington
Major: Physics
Kwong-Yuan Chong*, East Lansing, Mi.
Major: Agricultural Economics
Ray Lee Coleman, Petrolia, Pa.
Major: Chemistry
John Albert Combs, Franklin, Oh.
Major: Agricultural Economics
Randolph Louis Cooke*, Lexington
Major: Pharmacology
Thomas Dennis Coskren*, Lexington
Major: Geology
Edward Lee Crisp, Bloomington, In.
Major: Geology
Edwin Lonn Cunningham, Painesville, Oh.
Major: Agricultural Economics
William Stephen Dean, Lewisport
Major: Physics
Catherine Frances Deiters, Cincinnati, Oh.
Major: Physical Education
Garland Ray Dever, Jr., Lexington
Major: Geology
William Patrick Diamond**, Lexington
Major: Geology
Dana L. Diedrich*, Frankfort
Major: Microbiology
Joe Frank Duncan*, Rockfield
Major: Agronomy
Agnes Dickerson Durbin, Lexington
Major: Home Economics
James Anthony Ellis, Brownsburg, In.
Major: Mathematics
Nabil A. El-Showbagy*, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Clyde Marion Enlow, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Robin John Ericson, Biwabik, Mn.
Major: Physics
Joyce P. Fields, Lexington
Major: Education
Darwin Vance Foley, Paint Lick
Major: Agricultural Economics
Michael A. Gill**, Miami, Tx.
Major: Microbiology
James Roe Greene, Jr.**, Lexington
Major: Entomology
Tracy Bronson Harris, Lyndhurst, Oh.
Major: Chemistry
Jerry L. Hatfield**, Wamego, Ka.
Major: Agronomy
Joseph Roscoe Haywood**, Wilmington, Oh.
Major: Zoology
Jerry L. Hedrick**, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Gary Martin Hill, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Richard William Hornung**, Louisville
Major: Statistics
Ronald A. Hosterman, Sycamore, Oh.
Major: Physical Education
Robert Elton Hughes, Jr., Somerset
Major: Botany
Robert Bernard Hutchins*, Bardstown
Major: Agronomy
Major: Physics
Susan Jenkins*, Lexington
Major: Physical Education
John Prentiss Jent, Louisville
Major: Civil Engineering
Frank Tisdale Jones**, Gainesville, Fl.
Major: Dairy Microbiology
Michael Darwin Kercher*, Springfield, Oh.
Major: Zoology
Annette King, Berea
Major: Education
Robert Irving Kiser, Tyler, Tx.
Major: Microbiology
Major: Physical Education
Dana Scott Klinck, Indianapolis, In.
Major: Physics
Chyung Suck Kook, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Anand Kumar, Seattle, Wa.
Major: Chemistry
Patricia Ann Kumar, Seattle, Wa.
Major: Chemistry
Chainarong Kuntapanit**, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
Mary Lucille Lageman, Lexington
Major: Agricultural Economics
Martin Albert Langhorst, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Richard Steven Lemker, Edgewood
Major: Physics
Gail Bradford Leslie, Lexington
Major: Economics
Stephen Lewandowski, Lexington
Major: Zoology
Samuel Greene Lindle**, Lexington
Major: Statistics
Martin T. Logsdon**, Louisville
Major: Zoology
Terry Stephen Looney, Williamson, W.V.
Major: Physics
Perry Joseph Elzy Lord, Old Town, Fl.
Major: Animal Nutrition
Craig Tolliver Love, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Alan Joseph Luebcke, Philpot
Major: Physics
Thomas Frederick Lundeen*, Lexington
Major: Zoology
Ruby Lynn, Lexington
Major: Nursing
Ronald Taylor Mackey*, Henderson
Major: Geology
Michael Edward Martin, Lookout Heights
Major: Physics
John Thomas Mason, Hopkinsville
Major: Accounting
Jesse Garrett Mayes, Lexington
Major: Engineering Mechanics
Bruce McClure, Bloomington, Il.
Major: Physics
Douglas Charles McCullough, Spring Church, Pa.
Major: Physical Education
James Terrence McMahon**, Louisville
Major: Economics
Billy Carroll Melton, Galax, Va.
Major: Education
John William Merrill, Jr.*, Barnesville, Oh.
Major: Physical Education
Kendall Mitchell, Lexington
Major: Zoology
David Paul Moore**, Lexington
Major: Chemistry
Wythe Carroll Morris, Florence
Major: Horticulture
Daniel F. Murphy*, Lexington
Major: Microbiology
Darwin Luck Newton*, Sebree
Major: Agronomy
Walter John Olin, Jr., Lexington
Major: Physics
James J. O'Malley, Lexington
Major: Agricultural Economics
Kathryn Garton O'Malley, Lexington
Major: Sociology
Ernesto P. Parrreno**, Lexington
Major: Botany
Chris Grayson Pfum, Lancaster
Major: Zoology
Felice Porter**, Versailles
Major: Economics
Harry Clayton Portwood, Lexington
Major: Physics
James Lee Powell, Trenton
Major: Agronomy
Wirjadi Prawirodirdjo Harjadi, Iskandardinata, Bogor, Indonesia
Major: Agricultural Economics
Robert E. Pulse**, Lexington
Major: Animal Nutrition
David George Pursley*, Lexington
Major: Physiology and Biophysics
Gloria Baldwin Rawlings, Midway
Major: Library Science
Susan Elaine Rhodemyre, Lexington
Major: Agronomy
George Allen Rice, Metropolis, Il.
Major: Mathematics
William J. Richards, Lexington
Major: Zoology
Carl Reed Richardson, Lexington
Major: Animal Sciences
David Wesley Richie, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Alice Sigrid Rogers, Alexandria, Va.
Major: Microbiology
Deryl Glenn Rowe, Loma Linda, Ca.
Major: Physical Education
Phillip L. Russell*, Lexington
Major: Psychology
Pomponio Sanpenglong**, Lexington
Major: Horticulture
Duncan E. Sanford, Ypsilanti, Mi.
Major: Agricultural Economics
Quentin Edward Schultz III**, Lexington
Major: Physical Education
James David Schroering, Louisville
Major: Pharmacology
Michael Kastner Schummers, Versailles
Major: Electrical Engineering
Thomas Jay Seibert, Haddon Heights, N.J.
Major: Zoology
Ronald Karl Sensmeier*, Evansville, In.
Major: Chemistry
Robert Seymour Shaw**, Frankfort
Major: Physical Education
Betty Florio Sisken, Lexington
Major: Anatomy
Prathes Sitiyos*, Lexington
Major: Agronomy
Charles Harris Slack, Lexington
Major: Agronomy
Ethel Marie Smithberger*, Woodsfield, Oh.
Major: Mathematics
John Winston Snell, Lexington
Major: Computer Science
Roger Clay Sparrow, Owenton
Major: Animal Science
Master of Science in Agriculture

Wanbhen Amaritisut**, Lexington
Major: Horticulture

Walter Roy Burriss*, Gainesboro, Tn.
Major: Animal Nutrition

Kasem Chompoonutrprapa**, Lexington
Major: Plant Pathology

Manuel A. Corzo, Bogota, Colombia, S.A.
Major: Animal Sciences

Alfred Reeves Davie, Hopkinsville
Major: Agricultural Economics

Thomas Oliver Johnson, Elkton, Md.
Major: Animal Nutrition

Waewchark Kongpolprom, Nonburi, Thailand
Major: Horticulture

Henry Douglas Perry*, Pikeville
Major: Agronomy

Pranom Pradhipavanit, Lexington
Major: Economics

Somkid Prasomphol**, Khonkaen, Thailand
Major: Agronomy

Thomas W. Price**, Princeton
Major: Animal Nutrition

Lewis Sizemore*, Lexington
Major: Horticulture

Dennis Teay Stewart, Somerset
Major: Animal Science

Master of Science in Civil Engineering

Earnest Gay Amburgey, Lexington
William Wayne Bowman, Lexington
John Richard Cheeks*, Russell
Donald Lee Cornette, Greenville
Daniel R. Dolan, Lexington
Ben Decker Fister*, Lexington
Elvis Evoyd Horsley**, Lexington
Joseph Edward Jarboe**, Hardinsburg
Ora Clinton Main**, Lexington
Cass Thomas Napier, Lexington
Abdolhossein Sanii, Lexington
William M. Seymour**, Louisville
Daniel Lee Shoemaker, Lexington
Stephen L. Sonnenfeld, Lexington
Charles S. Wagers, Richmond
Sheng-Shang Yeh, Lexington

Master of Science in Chemical Engineering

Shelby Charles Jett**, Cox's Creek
Douglas Glenn Overhults, Centertown
Franklin Edward Woeste**, Alexandria

Master of Science in Agricultural Engineering

Shelby Charles Jett**, Cox's Creek
Douglas Glenn Overhults, Centertown
Franklin Edward Woeste**, Alexandria

Master of Science in Engineering Mechanics

Robert Eugene Bishop, Lexington
Martin S. Moran, Dayton, Oh.
George Wagley Pickard, Lexington
Master of Science in Mechanical Engineering
Clifford Glenn Brown*, Austin, Tx.
Richard R. Conley, Ashland
Jeffrey Allen Marquis, Atlanta, Ga.
Connally Eudell Mears, Flagstaff, Az.
Amitava Mitra**, Lexington
Douglas Virgil Smith*, Lexington
William Charles Stone, Sadieville
Paul David Wright, Mayfield

Richard Arthur Green*, Arlington
Walter Larry Martin**, London

Master of Science in Metallurgical Engineering
William Henry Reed**, Lexington
Clyde Michael Stansbury, Louisa

Master of Science in Nuclear Engineering
Richard Arthur Green*, Arlington
Walter Larry Martin**, London

Master of Arts in Education
John W. Adams*, Cynthia
Roger William Aleksa, Indianapolis, In.
Judyline Alexander**, Cumberland
Terri Lee Vance Alexander**, Lexington
Linda Delores Arnold*, Mobile, Al.
Sara Margaret Ashcraft*, Covington
Mary Elaine Attick*, Lexington
Gary Wayne Baker*, Lexington
Karen Kearns Barr, Lexington
Evelyn B. Baugh*, Lexington
Janet Boner Beard*, Harrodsburg
Peter Wade Beaty**, Wilmore
Cinda Raye Belanger*, Hammond, In.
Sally Herrera Bell**, Crawfordsville, In.
Pattie P. Bennett, London
Constance Mullins Biddle*, Lexington
Jimmie Dorsey Black*, Georgetown
Anna Sharon Blackburn*, Lexington
Edward L. Botner, Jr., Lexington
Marjorie Erika Bowers*, Elizabethtown
Robert L. Bradley*, Hornell, N.Y.
Dana Joel Brehm, Queens, N.Y.
James Daniel Brelund, Lexington
Patricia M. Bridgewater, Lexington
Robert Broniecki**, Las Vegas, Nv.
Willia Myers Brownfield*, Bowling Green
Brenda Kay Bryant*, Paducah
Charlene Burger, Lexington
Sandra Dean Burton**, Lexington
Betty Blanche Cawdwell**, Lexington
Ann Stambaugh Carneal*, Lexington
Geneva Carpenter*, Anchorage, Ak.
Audrey Thornton Carr*, Falmouth
Larry Keith Carrico*, Danville
Cheryl Frances Vincell Case, Cynthia

Carolyn Collier Clark*, Lexington
Joyce R. Clarke**, Lexington
Vikki Lynn Clemons*, Lexington
Nancy Foster Cliburn*, Scottsville
Lois Williams Cloyd*, Georgetown
Clarence Ronald Coleman**, Louisville
Ellen Mason Collie*, Lexington
Rick Wayne Collins, Lexington
Wilson Glenn Collins, Maysville
Kathryn King Conte*, Lexington
Lana Lou Cooper**, Somerset
Huey Lowell Cornelius*, West Lafayette,
Oh.
Margaret Taylor Cornette**, Greenville
Franklin Burton Craig**, Lexington
Lonnie H. Davis**, Lexington
Elizabeth B. Denny*, Lexington
Linda R. Dillion*, Lexington
William Thomas Douglas**, Boston
Phyllis Ann Drake, Louisville
Karma Margaret Dufl**, Lexington
Susan B. Duffy, Owensboro
Melva Rhea Edrington, Fancy Farm
Josephine Stroker Elkins, Paris
Vanira Newell Enckson**, Lebanon
Janet Fulner Faris**, Lexington
Cecilia Jo Flynn, Lexington
Karen Lee Flynn, Ft. Thomas
Orrin James Ford, Jr.**, Louisville
Betty Baxter Frazer, Lexington
Judy Grubb Gallbraith, Lexington
Jane Neil Gilbert**, Lexington
Marcia Lynn Gilliland, Lexington
Mary Margaret Gliessner**, Louisville
Maritza Gift Grant**, Dunnbor
Lois Wooton Green*, Lexington
Virginia W. Gregg, Lexington
Charity Griffith, Lexington
Barbara Meyer Groves*, Lexington
Susan Jane Hagedorn, Gaithersburg, Md.
Darlene Evon Haley*, Lexington
Edward Keith Halula*, New Alexandria,
Pa.
Donna Jean Hampton*, Louisville
David Robert Hanson*, Greensburg, Pa.
Montez Henderson Hardaway*, Lexington
Charlotte Wilkins Hauser*, Lexington
Glen Hughes Harvey, Lexington
William Ancel Hay, Jr., Maysville
Ann Goolsby Hays, Jeffersontown
Patrick M. Henderson*, Irvington
Rachel Little Hill, Lexington
Ruth Hilliard**, Lexington
Elizabeth Ward Hogg**, Frankfort
Earl Gill Holmes, Jr., Campbellsville
Marvin Clinton Holmes**, Lexington
Linda Ann Hopper**, Berea
Mary E. Hoyer**, Tacoma, Wa.
Pamela Keemle McCracken, Lexington
Linda McGaffee**, Pineville
Joyce L. McKenzie*, Lexington
Andrew James McMahon**, Louisville
Mildred Harrod McNeill*, Lexington
Elaine Lee Meacham, LaGrange
Patricia B. Medlock*, Wilmore
Marcia R. Miller*, Lexington
James Ellsworth Mills**, Lexington
Margaret M. Mims**, Lexington
James Douglas Morgan*, Lexington
Sue Binnis Morris**, Lexington
Barbara Ellen Murphy**, Franklin
Donald Lee Musselman*, Lexington
Judith A. Neal**, Louisville
Connie Sue Neeley*, Somerset
Mary Keith Newman**, Lexington
Chris G. Nicolaes*, Elmhurst, Ill.
Nancy Karen Norswood*, Hisson, Tx.
William James O'Donnell II**, Denver, Co.
Ceroidine Spencer Olin*, Lexington
Larry Helen Ortman, Valley Station
Ronald Stephen Pelfrey**, Lexington
Marjorie Jean Scholten Penning, Vicksburg, Mi.

Jimmye Alice Irwin, Cookeville, Tn.
Kenneth Wayne Ison, Lexington
Christine E. Ivie*, Beaver, Pa.
Alice Anne Jacobs*, Vine Grove
Sister Agnes Mary Johnson*, Loretto
Kennard David Jones**, Lexington
Betina Arlene Justice*, Ashland
Donna Sue Kelly*, Versailles
Donald Eugene Kenady, Hopkinsville
Daniel F. Kennedy*, Lexington
William Kenneth Keown**, Hardinsburg
Walter John Kyes*, Louisville
Freda Campbell Klotter, Lexington
Elaine Marie Knowlton, Walkerton, In.
Mary DeAngelo Krebs*, Covington
Carole Kurz Kruse, Lexington
Mary Lou Kruthoffer**, Huntington,
W.V.
Nadine Laws Ladd, Lexington
James Henry Lamb**, Morganfield
Teresa Louise Lane**, Park Forest
South, Ill.
Betty Dee Laudemann, Louisville
Joan Maureen Leathers*, Bloomfield
SueAnn Shoopman Ledford, Lexington
Judith Munro Leighton, Louisville
William Munro Leighton**, Louisville
Barry Vincent Lepera**, Portola Valley,
Ca.

Lonnie Wade Lewis, Lexington
Bonita Kay Lilly*, Lexington
Judith Ann Lynne Lippman*, Lexington
Ann Foote Logan, Shelbyville
Virginia Leigh Lyons*, Fairdale
Alberta W. Mackey*, Nicholasville
Leon Peter Mallen, Jr.*, Louisville
Katherine Sue Martin*, Middlesboro
Bonnie Shearer Mays*, Lexington
Pamela Keemle McCracken, Lexington
Linda McGaffee**, Pineville
Joyce L. McKenzie*, Lexington
Andrew James McMahon**, Louisville
Mildred Harrod McNeill*, Lexington
Elaine Lee Meacham, LaGrange
Patricia B. Medlock*, Wilmore
Marcia R. Miller*, Lexington
James Ellsworth Mills**, Lexington
Margaret M. Mims**, Lexington
James Douglas Morgan*, Lexington
Sue Binnis Morris**, Lexington
Barbara Ellen Murphy**, Frankfort
Donald Lee Musselman*, Lexington
Judith A. Neal**, Louisville
Connie Sue Neeley*, Somerset
Mary Keith Newman**, Lexington
Chris G. Nicolaes*, Elmhurst, Ill.
Nancy Karen Norswood*, Hisson, Tx.
William James O'Donnell II**, Denver, Co.
Nan Mary Pigman*, Lexington
denver wayne Pochodzay*, brazil, in.
donald Lee porterfield, edgewood, md.
rozella motley potter**, lexington
Margaret K. Price**, lexington
Terry watson price, liberty
dan Calvin Quigley**, oakland, ca.
Roger Lee Raybold**, stanton
Kenneth S. Reynolds, raywick
James Anthony richardson**, louisville
Vincent knight Ritchie, worcester, ma.
Paul Rominger, berea
Gail Rowland, Harlan
Charles Melvin Runyan*, lexington
Mary JosepHine Sans**, corbin
John H. Schahil**, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Linda Carol Sykes*, lexington
Danny Mark Stringfield*, Jackson
Thomas Michael Smyth, lexington
Elizabeth Collier Statter*, Paris
Danny Mark Stringfield**, Jackson
Connie Summers*, Summers, Ar.
 lynne W. Swanson, lexington
Linda cara Sykes*, lexington
Toni Gail Tackett, Ashland
Elaine Teel, Asheville, N.C.
Aleta Louise Thacker*, Mayfield
Linda Ann Thomas, Frankfort
Christine Yvonne thornton**, Cahanah, OH.
Linda Perry Tomas, lexington
Priscilla Kathryn Towner*, lexington
Nancy Borsuk Turnbull**, Scranton, pa.
Laura Kay Vannoy**, Madisonville
George K. Varghese, Mallapally, kerala, India
Sally Foley Vest*, lexington
Brenda June Warner*, Nicholasville
Glen Ray Wells**, Georgetown
Lee M. welsh*, Bardstown
Robert Lee Wheatley, Jr.*, Cambridge, Md.
ronald C. White*, lexington
Bonnie Jane wiedman*, Louisville
George hands willis*, louisville
Ivor L. Wilson**, Jamaica, west indies
Rose Marie Wohllebe, lexington
Phillip Scott woodall*, oakland, ca.
Ruby Lee Wright**, lexington

Jane blackburn Adams*, Dry Ridge
Lester L. alley*, Grayson
Sheila Platt Becker**, lexington
Daniel H. Blevins*, louisville
Judith shephard carr*, lexington
Shannon smith Craig, Lawrencetburg
Jon Charles Dalton**, lexington

Jane cook ellington*, Owingsville
Jerry evan frasure*, Winchester
Billie Anne hamn**, lexington
Mara Wera Hilderman**, Conderange, Luxembourg
Charlene Walters Jacobs**, Cynthia
William Martin knox**, lexington
Robert Payne koven**, Radun
Patricia Ping Lackey**, louisville
Paul Stanley Miller*, South Shore
Christa Belle Montgomery, lexington
John Wendell Nickell*, Jackson
Robert C. O’Bryan*, Denver
Jane Bierley osman*, lexington
William G. Pfeifle*, lexington
Rebecca M. Richardson, louisville
James Ralph Rollins*, Florence
Glenda Bastin simpson*, Greensburg
Kawanna Jo simpson**, Walton
Bonita M. Skaggs*, Paintsville
Gladys Florence Smith, lexington
Jack Lee Stivers*, lexington
Clandecia Allette Stutters*, bonnnym
Virginia Cannon Tipton*, louisville
Gary Monroe Vincent*, Smith’s Grove
Chester Lynn west**, Morgantown

Robert luther abrams, Russell
Gary vernon adkins, lexington
Jack hayward Brown**, Pikeville
Randolph Graham Brown*, lexington
John Dennis Egan**, louisville
Kenney Wallace Hamm**, nicholasville
John Joseph Heaney*, Saugus, Ma.
William Jerry hurt, lexington
David shaw jordan, lexington
Susan Marie justice, Pikeville
Arnold Thomas Van etten II**, louisville
Brian O’Neal walker, Jr., ironhton, Oh.
Walter richard young**, lexington

Anthony Philip Anderson, louisville
Joseph Franklin Baugh, lexington
Calvin Ray beard**, Harrodsburg
Carlos Edward Bell**, Frankfort
John William Bilby*, lexington
Walter Evans Blackburn*, Murray
David Joseph Bowling**, louisville
Kenneth Elwood Brandenburgh, lexington
John ned brodel, Murray
Roger allen burge, louisville
William Earl Clay, lexington
Jack M. combs, Jr.*, lexington
Ronald Wayne Compton, lexington
Richard Gwene cooley, lexington
Robert Lewis dean, lexington
Michael Louis Eid, louisville
Charles Timothy griffith, lexington
Bernard P. Heidelberg, highland heights
walter israel, lexington
Vishwanath R. Keshaviah, lexington
Ronald Lee Kissing**, lexington
Thomas Wayne Leavell, Hopkinsville
Thomas Reed Madison, Jr.*, Paducah
Richard Harold Madsen, Princeton
John T. Metcalif, Lexington
Paul Allen Mueller, Lexington
Gordon Lee Mullis, Jr., Lexington
Tushar N. Parikh*, lexington
Shantaram R. Parulekar*, lexington
Donald Wakefield porter, lexington
Albert Finch Scruggs**, lexington
David Mitchell Snider, Munfordville
Carl Robert vertuca, Jr., lexington

Jeanne Patrie allinson*, west chester, PA.
Barbara Smith Amburagey*, Jeffersonville
Jennie Margaret Anderson*, mackville
Barbara Ellen Bailey*,baughman
Mary spear barber*, louisville
Lawrence S. berk**, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Linda Leathers Broadus**, Bardstown
Barbara Jean Bruno, Youngstown, Oh.
Susan Louise carpenter, Maysville
Rebecca Ann charton*, bolivar, Oh.
Patricia M. Collins*, lexington
Charles Terrence Cook, Portsmouth, Oh.
Louise W. Darby*, Edenton, N.C.
Luella I. dye*, Logan, W.V.
Rebecca Jackson Early*, Ashland
Anne coachman epling, lexington
Joel Wesley Evans, Midway
Mary Sue Ferrell, Reno, Nv.
Karen E. fisher**, Benton
Bennett Carl ford**, Georgetown
Valencia Gay Frazier*, Ft. Mitchell
Leslie J. friedman*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Marilee Morris gabbard*, Richmond
Daniel Henry Gann**, lexington
Lucille Leonard garner, highland springs, Va.
Riche Pake giannini*, Princeton
Virginia Dunn Gilchrist, Oxford, oh.
Nancy Merwyn Gilman, Laconia, N.H.
Wesley Gilmer, Jr.*, Cincinnati, Oh.
George Robert graf, mayfield
Dorothy Fleming green*, lexington
Kay Frances Greene, Virginia Beach, Va.
Barbara Frances Greer*, Louisa
Juanita Hall*, Olive Hill
Nancy Ann Halsey*, Bluefield, W.V.
Ann Troutman Harpole, louisville
Bobby Gene Hawkins, Chase City, Va.
Barbara Hilton Hiatt**, Mt. Vernon
Judith Louise Hist, Van Nuys, Ca.
Katherine M. Howdeshell*, Hanover, N.J.
Mary Helen Humphries*, Paris
Barbara S. Ison**, Lexington
Janice Fu-Chen Kao*, Pingtung, Taiwan, China
James Francis Kastner, Lexington
Martha J. Klein*, Ashtabula, Oh.
Karen L. Kosty**, Cornings, N.Y.
Laura Gail Kostyo, Campbell, Oh.
Anita Mu-Lan Ku*, Freehold, N.J.
Suwanee Kuntapant*, Lexington
Partenasia Lafferty**, Georgetown
Winnie Woot Man Leung**, Richmond
Mary Helen Humphries*, Paris
Katherine M. Howdeshell*, Hanover, N.J.
Barbara Hilton Hatt**, Mt. Vernon
Judith Louise Hist, Van Nuys, Ca.
Katherine M. Howdeshell*, East Palestine, Oh.
Juliana Zankowich*, Jamaica, N.Y.

Master of Music
Steven Grant Baxter*, Nashville, Mi.
Deborah Lynn Ogletra Carter, Lexington
Samuel Kouns Chatfield II, Ashland
Reed Owen Burkholder, Boise, Id.
Anne Marie Platz, Minoa, N.Y.
Barbara Falls Reinhardt, Lexington
Jean Zenk Rudloff, Frankfort
John Hebben Schaffner, Lexington
Julia Dannon Voeller*, Pikeville
Karen Sue Wode*, Norwood, Oh.

Master of Science in Clinical Nutrition
Patricia Ann Earle, Marilyn Derby Smith**, Glendale, Mo.

Master of Science in Home Economics
Susan Morris Agent*, Dawson Springs
Lyne Rollis Doyle*, Lexington
Cheryl Blanton Feigel*, Lexington
Yousef S. M. Hafez**, Lexington
Coozatta Tucker Hehn, Versailles
Yvonne Yen-Hua Kan*, Taipei, Taiwan, China
Janet Gail Lilly*, Taylorsville
Willodean Daniel Moss, Lexington
Judith Royster Scott**, Henderson
Ann Duncan Strunk, Louisville
Hannah Williams Thompson*, Wilmore
Ron-Son Tsai, Lexington

Master of Science in Statistics
Lawrence Ray Catlett**, Hodgenville

Master of Science in Medical Radiation Dosimetry
Charles William Coffey**, Liberty

Master of Science in Radiological Health
Ruth Arlene Robinson**, Trafford, Pa.
Judith Reisz Hays, Shelbyville
James Frederick Henson, Lexington
John Holbrook*, Brodhead
Sally Elizabeth Horn, West Prestonsburg
Ann Hayden Insko, Lexington
Suzanne Jett*, Lexington
Elizabeth A. Kirlin**, Frankfort
Susie Koch, Lexington
Barbara Jean Lewis, Owensboro
David Judson Luckens, Lexington
Ted Alan Marshall, Lexington
Jamann M. McCann, Lexington
Katherine Hay McClelland, Lexington
Thomas Joseph McEntee III, Lexington
Barbara Johnson Mitchell, Lexington
Gail Adam Morgan, Maysville
Shelby Anne Myers, Lexington
Kenneth Eugene Oliver, Lexington
Jean F. Patrick, Lexington
Bonnie Maria Post, Lexington
Loren William Richter, Lexington

Jane Beerbower Riffe*, Kingwood, W.V.
Ellen Frances Rodman, Greenville
John Damien Rotter, Lexington
Ruth Shimek Scarborough, Lexington
Elaine Mesches Scott, Lexington
Donna Canupp Smith, Frankfort
Alfred E. Snyder, Evansville, In.
Milton Emerson Tatman, Lexington
John Robert Willcutt, Lexington
James Welby Wood, Georgetown
Susan Bolotin Wurl*, Lexington
College of Law
Acting Dean: Robert G. Lawson

Juris Doctor

Eldred Edward Adams, Jr.*, Louisa
Richard Morgan Allen**, Kenova, W.V.
Phillip Maxwell Armstrong, Lexington
Alton Philomen Arnold, Jr., Paducah
James Dillion Asher, Whitesburg
Lane Olin Austin, Bluefield, Va.
Fred Stilz Bachmeyer, Lexington
Robert Roland Baker, Danville
Joseph Nicholas Barbieri, Lexington
Gregory Michael Bartlett**, Lexington
Phillip Lawrence Beard, Lexington
Theodore Berry*, Lexington
Michael Quincy Black, Mt. Gay, W.V.
Frank William Bonan*, McLeansboro, Il.
Levi Daniel Boone, Winchester
Katherine Randall Bowden, Lexington
Bruce Boyens**, Chattaroy, W.V.
Joseph Nicholas Barbieri, Lexington
Robert Roland Baker, Danville
Lane Olin Austin, Bluefield, Va.
William Bernard Churchill, Lexington
Roger Ray Cantrell**, Raceland
Fred Stilz Bachmeyer, Lexington
Theodore D. Dantel*, Nippa
Charles William Dahlenburg, Lexington
William Emrys Davis**, Lexington
Ronald Glenn Combs, Lexington
Marvin Louis Coan, Louisville
Merle C. Clark**, Lexington
Robert David Clark**, Lexington
John Kirk Clarke, Maysville
Marvin Louis Coan, Louisville
Ronald Glenn Combs, Lexington
Herbert Creech, Jr., Dayton, Oh.
Charles William Dahlenburg, Lexington
Theodore D. Daniel**, Nippa
Samuel Elias Davies, Barbourville
William Emrys Davis**, Lexington
Surur Joseph Dawahare, Pikeville
William Geier Deatherage, Jr.*
Hopkinsville
Kenneth Eugene Dillingham**, Franklin
Wayne T. Dees, Watchung, N.J.
Bradford Robert Dennis, Lexington
Stephen Douglas Driesler, Lexington
James Robert Early, Lexington
Paul Howard Ethridge, Olney, Md.
Frances Jeannette Fallen, Nathalie, Va.
Mark Alan Fitzgerald, Huntington
Peter James Flaherty III, Irvine
James Michael Foster**, Hopkinsville
William Gordon Francis, Prestonsburg
Paul Church Gaines III, Frankfort
Robert Brice Giblin, Jr., Lexington
James Robert Goff, Greensburg
Richard Lee Gentry**, Lexington
Henry C. Germann**, Lexington
Douglas Lloyd Greenburg, Harrodsburg
John Russell Groves, Jr.*, Lexington
Reginald Alfred Guy, Dayton, Oh.
Neil Secrest Hackworth, Shelbyville

David Wayne Hall, Ashland
Thomas L. Hall, Bardstown
Thomas Lynn Hall*, Owensboro
Brenda Joyce Hamer, Washington, D.C.
Charles Kent Hatfield**, Lexington
Wayne Lewis Hamp, Camden, Mi.
Edward Davis Hays, Lexington
Robert William Heaton**, Bardstown
Thomas Arthur Hilt, Toledo, Oh.
Terry Wallace Holloway, Lexington
David Lytton Holmes, Wayneboro, Va.
Joseph Martin Hood**, Lexington
Phillip Basil Hunter, Selma, Al.
Anna H. Isaacs**, Sadieville
William Harrison Jackson**, Louisa
Carroll Roger Jenkins**, Lexington
William Thomas Jennings, Richmond
Gary Charles Johnson**, Jenkins
Lydia Margaret Johnson, Franklin
Ronnie Johnson, Benham
Jack G. Jones, Jr.*, Lexington
Kathryn Jude**, Lovely
J. Michael Kimbley**, Owensboro
Darrell Dwayne King, Pine Knot
Raymond D. Kirk**, Inez
Diane Morris Kirtley, Owensboro
Clyde Louis Kneuh**, Belleville, Ill.
Jon Stephen Larson, Lexington
John Rodney Lawrence**, Dallas, Tx.
Phillip Bruce Leslie, Greenup
Herman Wesley Lester**, Elkboro City
Gary Steve Logsdon, Mammoth Cave
Melvin Samuel Martin, Bountiful, Ut.
Edward Anthony Mayer, Louisville
Thomas Alton Mcconnell, Lexington
John Thomson McGregor, Lexington
Michael Julian McGraw**, Lexington
Robert William McKinley, West Covina, Ca.

Delmon Wayne Miller, Lancaster
E. Glenn Miller**, Owingsville
James Monroe Miller, Owensboro
Donald Patrick Moloney, Lexington
Philip Ray Morgan, Cooper
Philip Walton Moss**, Louisville
Thomas Drewie Munsey**, Lovely
Joseph A. Newberg**, Lexington
David Edward Norat, Guaynabo, Puerto Rico
David Albert Nunery, Lexington
John Wesley Oakley, Troy, Oh.
James Landon Overfield**, Henderson
Robert Breckenridge Overstreet, Perryville
Raymond Previtt Owen, Hopkinsville
Phillip Martin Owens*, Brodhead
Phillip Roger Patton, Lexington
John Wright Polk III, Lexington

J. David Porter**, Lexington
Patrick Michael Proser, Lexington
David Blackburn Redwine, Winchester
Peyton Forester Reynolds, Whitesburg
Joseph Conrad Rice, Louisa
David Scott Richmond, Utica

Dennis Frederick Richman, Lexington
John Wilson Ringo**, Lexington
Thomas E. Rollins**, Paducah
Michael Bernard Roney, Lexington
James Jeffrey Roscoe, Lexington
John Coots Rummage, Lewisport
Harold Frederick Salsbery, Jr., Parkersburg, W.V.
Buddy R. Salyer, Lexington
Everett Timothy Sanders**, Jackson, Ms.
Richard A. Sanks**, Decatur, Il.
Charles Frank Satterwhite, Owenton
Harvey Earl Schneider, Lexington
Robert J. Schroeder**, Ft. Mitchell
John Jeffers Scott, Elizabethtown
Lathon Grant Selsor, Lexington
Ralph Wayne Shelburne**, Shelbyville
Charles Edwin Shivel, Jr.*, Lexington
Clyde Lee Simmons, Lexington
George Anthony Smith, Owensboro
Perry Nathaniel Southard, Lexington

Hershel Sparber, Lexington

Beverly June Vestbrook**, Lexington

Emory H. Wickersham**, Lexington
Charles Edward Ward, Lexington
Reuben Clenn Walker, Jr.*, Marion
Della Mae Wallen, Allen

Charles Edward Ward, Lexington
Walter Alexander Ward, Lexington
Robert McDowell Watt III, Lexington
Steven Luther West, Murray
Beverly June Westbrook**, Lexington
David Hugh White, Lexington
Edwin Morton White, Hopkinsville
Michael Van Withrow**, Central City
Edward Harold Ziegler, Jr., Newport
College of Medicine

Doctor of Medicine

Audrey Louis Armstrong, Henderson
Richard Bruce Bannon, Louisville
Richard Glenn Banta, Ft. Mitchell
William Anthony Baumgartner, Ft. Thomas
Claud Allen Bays, Lexington
Robert A. Biddle, Alexandria
Thomas Joseph Bisig, Louisville
Vivian Hall Bland, Alexandria
Ronald Curtis Blevins, Campbellsville
Christopher Anthony Boorman, Lexington
Marc Dennis Breehl, Covington
Jay Michael Burton, West Liberty
Audrey Gray Campbell, Jr., Elkton
James Frederick Graves, Jr., Monticello
James Albert Freer, Fordsville
Carrol Howard Estep, Fugue
William Douglas Drake, Louisville
Carrol Howard Estep, Fugue
James Albert Freer, Fordsville
Daniel Earl Gibson, Wilmore
James Frederick Graves, Jr., Monticello
David Lamond Gunn, Benton

Thomas Michael Hall, Paintsville
James Russell Heckmann, Louisville
Nancy Suzanne Hilton, Ashland
Benjamin Carlsile Humphrey, Murray
David Philip Imse, Milwaukee, Wi.
Max L. Irick, Louisville
Randall Scott Jones, Middlesboro
Jon William Joseph, Louisville
Collin Scott Kaeder, Lexington
Robert Kevin Kratz, Ft. Thomas
James Parker LaBach, Jr., Lexington
Joseph Marion Lee, Leitchfield
William Royston Long, Louisville
Steven Michael Lynch, Troy, N.Y.
Michael Herbert McBee, Louisville
Tom Oak McGuire, Jr., Prestonsburg
Devinder Singh Mangat, Nairobi, Kenya
Larry Michael Mason, Booneville
Stephen Craig Miller, Groveport, Ohio
Paul Scott Muenzner, Ashland
James Alan Nimocks, Anchorage
Edward Hudson Oldfield, Mt. Sterling
Lynn David Olson, Louisville
William Walter O'Nan, Henderson
James Eugene O'neill, Minerva
Charles Edward Pamp III, Louisville
Charles Edward Pamp, Lexington

Date of graduation for College of Medicine June 9, 1973

College of Dentistry
Dean: Harry M. Bohannan

Doctor of Dental Medicine

Richard Craig Allen, White Plains
Charles Harrison Baer*, Huntington, W.V.
Billy Clay Ballard, Winchester
Glenn M. Barnes, Louisville
Carter Lee Blevins, Monticello
Craig Allen Bowles, Florence
Kent B. Brown, Chapparqua, N.Y.
Bonnie June Daniels, Russell
Jesse Burton Douglass, Jr., Harlan
Gerald Allen Edwards, Cincinnati, Ohio
James Max Elliott*, Danville
Edward Lee Engle, Jr., Fugue
Rickey Phil Fields**, Whitesburg
William B. Gallbreath, Williamsburg
John Ira Gray III, Morning View
Donald Edward Harris, Paducah

Terry Albert Hayden, Jr., Louisville
Hubert A. Henkle*, Mavisdale, Va.
Gregory Scott Howard, Louisville
Thomas Joseph Huffler, Ft. Mitchell
Joe David Jacobs, Hobbs, N.M.
Ralph Darrell Johnson, Garrett
N. Charles Kline, Jr., Louisville
Dwight E. Kramer, Denver, Co.
Jay Carl Krueer, Ft. Thomas
David Harold Martin, Erlanger
Kenneth R. Martin, Estill
J. Vincent Mattingly, Louisville
Richard Arthur McElheney*, Covington
Charles Allen McMichael, Louisville
Frederick Joseph Meister, Greensville
Emler Albin Neuman, Jr.*, Louisville
Steven Wiley Okeson**, Andover, N.J.
Lloyd Edward Parmley, Lexington

Bryan Neale Prater, Owensboro
James William Prebis, North Olmsted, Ohio
Carolyn Frances Purcell, Flemingsburg
Charles John Rodman, Greensville
Garson David Roadman, Louisville
James David Schroering, Louisville
Arnold Alton Schwartz, Jackson Heights, N.Y.
Glenn Russell Shearer, Jr., Danville
Robert Samuel Shipp, Campbellsville
William Edward Shuttleworth, Henderson

Tom Oak McGuire, Jr., Prestonsburg
Devinder Singh Mangat, Nairobi, Kenya
Larry Michael Mason, Booneville
Stephen Craig Miller, Groveport, Ohio
Paul Scott Muenzner, Ashland
James Alan Nimocks, Anchorage
Edward Hudson Oldfield, Mt. Sterling
Lynn David Olson, Louisville
William Walter O'Nan, Henderson
James Eugene O'neill, Minerva
Charles Edward Pamp III, Louisville
Charles Edward Pamp, Lexington

Morris Marvin Price III, Salyersville
Stephen Lyles Reid, Symsonia
Ronald Quentin Robinson, Covington
Joseph Powell Rose Jr., Lexington
Joseph Delbert Roseberry, Radcliff
James E. Rush, Owensboro
Andrew J. Schaeffer, Florence
Robert Sterling Sergent, Lexington
Ronnie Jack Shelton, Middleboro
Earl Farrell Smith, Raceland
Roger D. Smith*, Columbia
Peter Merrill Spradling, Kalamazoo, Mi.
Roger Ray Stewart, Pikeville
Henry James Tabeling, Southgate
Carl Edmund Tackett, Prestonsburg
Charles William Tingle, Louisville
Paul B. Townsend, Louisville
Robert Bruce Trimble, Lexington
Paul Thomas Wehrman, Ft. Mitchell
Bachelor of Arts

Sandra Zelda Aach, University City, Mo.
Charleece Grey Adams, Ashland
Victor Manuel Alfaro, Frankfort
Robert Richard Allen, Lexington
William Stevenson Allen**, Elizhu
Judith Ann Alvis, Henderson
Jean Swift Amelang, Louisville
Karl L. Anderson**, Whitley City
Mary Helen Anderson, Geneva, Il.
Hugh Nelson Archer**, Frankfort
Jerry Lee Arltnghaus**, Ft. Mitchell
Margaret Popp Armistead, Prestonsburg
Eileen Anna Charlotte Arnold, Madisonville
Frank Edgar Arnold, Madisonville
Barbara Lynne Atkinson, Louisville
Ivar Edward Avots, Bowling Green
Scott C. Baas**, Lexington
Susan Louise Baggerly, Henderson
Hannah Jo Baglan**, Louisvillle
Thomas Nicholas Baglan**, Carrollton
Susan Elizabeth Bailey**, Southboro, Ma.
David Crutcher Balch**, Frankfort
Elizabeth B. Baldwin**, Lexington
Thomas Paul Baker, Louisville
James Albert Bamforth, Louisville
Katherine Mary Barczy, Louisville
Paul Douglas Barker**, Berea
Shirley Kay Barker, Berea
Jay Christopher Barlow, Frankfort
David George Baron, Knoxville, Tn.
Bruce Harrison Barr**, Lexington
Elizabeth Banks Barret, Hazard
Charles Barry Bateman, Danville
Martin Douglas Bauer**, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Robert Lee Bauer, Louisville
Madeleine Taylor Baugh, Lexington
Howard Craig Baughman**, Louisville
Charles Arthur Beaver**, Louisville
Mary Emily Behen, Elizabethtown
Algie Fonzo Belcher**, Elkhorn City
James T. Bell**, Lexington
Roy Thomas Bentley**, Lexington
Frank Vermilya Benton IV, Ft. Thomas
Robert Mark Berkoy**, Louisville
Thomas Mitchell Bertram, Vanceburg
Mary Diane Bianchi, Evarts
Herbert Dee Binzer, Toledo, Ohio.
Rebecca Ann Birch**, Florence, S.C.
Norman Alvin Bishop**, McKee
Robert W. Bishop, Lexington
Jerry Kelton Blanton**, Lexington
Barry Mark Bleach, Monticello
George Maxwell Blumenthal**, Oxon Hill, Md.
Michael Ray Board, Louisville
Amy Laura Bondurant, Hickman
Carolyn Sue Booth, Salvisa
Constance Anne Bossert, Sparta, N.J.
Joseph T. Bouvier, Owensboro
Thomas Augustus Bowden, Louisville
Edward Thomas Bowers, Owensboro
Roger Lynn Bowling, Sonora
David Michael Boyd, Glasgow
Angela Beth Bozzo, Upper St. Clair, Pa.
Jackie Dale Branner, Maysville
Sherry Brandsema, E. Northport, N.Y.
David William Bratcher, Lexington
John Bayne Breckinridge, Jr., Lexington
Thomas Henry Breeding, Harrodsburg
Robert J. Brewer**, Louisville
Hallie Karen Brinkerhoff**, Lexington
Billie K. Broadus, Lexington
Gary Blaine Broderick, Lexington
Wayne Leon Bromly, Jr., Potomac, Md.
James Michael Brooks**, Louisville
Carl Wayne Brown**, Louisville
Mark Walden Brown**, Frankfort
Nancy Carleton Brown**, Louisville
Elizabeth Graeme Browning, Evansville, In.
James William Browning**, Louisville
Edward Francis Bryan IV, Louisville
Marshall Fleming Bryan, Frankfort
Charles Anthony Bryant, Ft. Wright
Richard Eugene Bubenhofer, Lexington
Brenton Thomas Burkholder, Nicholasville
Mary Jane Busroe, Louisville
Duane Terrell Butler, Winston-Salem, N.C.
William Miller Butler, Jr.*, Millersburg
Claudia Groves Button**, Lexington
Robert Allen Button, Lexington
George Daniel Byrum**, Earlington
Margaret Eldridge Caldwell, Lexington
Judith A. Camin, Wilmington, De.
Susan Daffron Campbell**, Monticello
Linda Sue Carlton, Louisville
Dennis Charles Carman, Louisville
Jan Martin Carroll, Lexington
Rebecca M. Carroll**, Mt. Pleasant, Texas
Tracey Alison Carter, Hopkinsville
Donna Lynn Cattanach, Simsbury, Ct.
Gregory Alan Caudill, Lexington
Patsy Woolnough Caudill, Lexington
Maria Mildred Chalk, Ft. Thomas
Samuel Paul Chandler, Jenkins
Dennis Joseph Chapman, Lexington
Samuel M. Church**, Lexington
Barbara Krekel Clark**, Louisville
Leonard Arthur Clark, Lexington
Lucy Sharon Clark**, Louisville
Deborah Sandra Clarke, Ft. Mitchell
David Cassill Clarkson**, Lexington
Marvin Earl Clem**, Lexington
Raymond Michael Clooney, Lexington
Richard Frank Cloyd, Paducah
Gerald Phillip Cochrane, Owenton
Edwin Harris Cohen**, Louisville
Susan Anne Colby**, Bloomfield Hills, Mi.
Wanda Lee Cole**, Ashland
John Russell Collins, Louisville
James Samuel Collins, Murray
Suzanne Helen Collins, Louisville
Hazel Richey Colosimo, Arlington, Va.
Kathleen Ann Colson, Louisville
Connie G. Combs**, Lexington
Viola Marie Combs, Oak Ridge, Tn.
Carol Louise Conn, Louisville
Cynthia Ann Considine, Glenview, Ill.
Cecil Virgil Cock**, Louisville
Karen Yvonne Cooper, Louisville
Susan Patrice Corrington, Grosse Ile, Mi.
Barry Elliott Corum, Madisonville
Larry Foster Courtney**, Ewing
Margaret Ann Covington, Covington
Charles Wesley Covain, Louisville
Lois Martin Cox**, Lexington
James Wade Crabb, Lexington
Beach Alan Craigmoyle, Prospect
Lee Crawford**, Lexington
William Dean Crawford, Crestwood
William Allan Crissey, Huntington, W.V.
Gail McElhaney Cropper, S. Portsmouth
Miguel A. Cuadra, Managua, Nicaragua
Barbara Jean Cunagin*, Columbia
Gloria Jo Currie, Lexington
John Vaughan Curtis, Louisville
John Victor Daelick, Elsmere
Martin Edmund Davenport**, Lexington
Carol Keltner Davidson, Lexington
Claudia Jo Davies, Dayton, Oh.
Dee Alvin Davis III, Hazard
Ployd Douglas Davis, Pyramids
Katherine McCracken Davis, Louisville
John Robert Davison, Madisonville
John L. Day, Jr., Park Hills
Douglas Hiser Daye, Springfield, Oh.
Kevin Lane Dearinger, Versailles
Suzanne H. Deaton**, Lexington
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Susan Joan De Brecht, Webster Groves, Mo.
William Sheldon Dennen, Lexington
M. Elaine Denney, Monticello
Roger Micheal Depperschmidt, Alexandria
Timothy D. DeRosset, Newport
Nancy Jane Dewey, Lexington
Charles Thomas Dickinson, Trumbull, Ct.
Laura Anne Dickinson, Lexington
Helen A. Digenis**, Lexington
Theresa E. DiGiunta**, Covington
Roger P. DiSilvestro**, Lexington
Ruth Elizabeth Doak, Johnson City, Tn.
Cynthia Pens Dobert, Hillsboro, Oh.
Susan Jane Dombrowski, Lexington
Charlota Kay Domn**, Ft. Thomas
Robert Glenn Dorris, Louisville
Irene Hanna Dorzback, Lexington
Stephen James Doss, Lexington
Diana Lynn Dowell, Union Star
David Lee Drake, Covington
Rebecca Schupbach Driesler, Owensboro
William Scott Drummond, Cynthiana, Tn.
Darrell Obey Dugan, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gregory F. Dulin*, Rockville, Md.
Veronica Tohe Dulworth, LaCenter
Mary W. Duncan, Lexington
Philip James Dunnagan, Louisville
Jennifer Sue Durham, Lexington
Jerry Lee Durrin, Jr., Charleston, S.C.
Diane Dutton, Columbus, Oh.
Mary Judyth Dwyer, Germantown
Patricia Lynn Eades, Lexington
Larry Wayne Easterling, Richmond
Kathy Dickison Easton, Ashland
Raymond Lee Easton, Ashland
Margaret Lorenz Eilerman, Ft. Thomas
Anne Clarkson Elder**, Louisville
Abigail Adams Eli, Ashland
Richard Sargent Elliott**, Lexington
Valerie Annette Ellison*, Lexington
Susan Elaine Elsey, Lexington
Gay Martha Elste, Lexington
Glenn Mitchell Embree, Glendale
Gregory Ralph Erena, Lexington
Joanne Erickson, Ashby, N.J.
Charles Randle Estes, Jr., Lexington
Joseph William Evans, Washington, D.C.
Samuel Taylor Fante, Louisville
Deborah Lee Fendley*, Paducah
Terrance Louis Fenhoff, Newport
Bruce Justin Ferrell, Lexington
Mark Stephen Fetzer, Lexington
Michael Claude Fields, Bardstown
Janice Aileen Fisher**, Flatwoods
Sally Jean Fisher**, Boca Raton, Fl.
Margaret Peck Flaherty, Irvine
Carol Ann Flairty, Louisville
Richard James Flanary, Suffern, N.Y.
Suzanne Culley Fleischmann**, Lexington
Brent William Flowers, Louisville
Lynne Joanna Flynn, Lexington
Mary Beth Flynn*, Winchester
Barbara Ann Foley, Versailles
Steven Anthony Forbes**, Louisville
Melissa M. Forsth, Lexington
William F. Forsyth, Lexington
John LeRoy Fowler, Richmond
Joseph Michael Fowler, Lebanon
Jerry Wayne Fox, Lexington
Wayne A. Franczak, Louisville
Margaret Lynn Frank, Clarendon Hills, Il.
Carol Diane Freas, Franklin
Greg A. Freedman*, Lexington
Joseph Emmet Freeman**, Lexington
Dorothy Susan Friend*, Lexington
Travis Anne Fritsch, Louisville
Eugenia Lee Froedige, Tompkinsville
Lois Fugate, Catlettsburg
James Burns Galbreath, Williamsburg
William Joseph Gallion**, Ashland
Norman Terry Garling, Louisville
Carlton Elias Carlough, Jr., Lexington
Christine Garrigues, Lexington
David Eugene Gass, Henderson
William Allman Gates III**, Louisville
Eileen C. Gentzler, Decatur, Il.
Martin Warren George**, Louisville
Richard Ivey Gerrish, Fulton
James Lee Gerstle**, Louisville
Rebecca Sue Giampocaro, Bluefield, W.V.
Dolores Leah Giannini, Franklin
John Joseph Gilligan III, Ft. Mitchell
Mary Harrison Gilpin*, Campbellsville
Johanna Lynne Glass**, Somerset
Carolyn Elaine Godman*, Huntsville, Al.
Christopher Harry Goettel, Frankfort
Shelby Goldflies, Dayton, Ohio.
Paul Henry Goldsworthy, Succasunna, N.J.
Hallum Wood Goodloe III, Lexington
Margaret Ann Goodman, Georgetown
Sherman Goodpaster, Owensville
Laura Ann Gordon, Lexington
Stephen Thomas Gough*, Lexington
Eulynia Anne Gouzie, Upper St. Clair, Pa.
Lucy Campbell Graddy**, Versailles
William David Graham, Madisonville
James Wigham Grant, Lexington
Margaret Elizabeth Graves, Los Angeles, Ca.
Logan Gayle Gray III**, Lexington
Edith Lynn Grazul, Des Plains, Ill.
Betty Patricia Green**, Lexington
Michael Ross Greene, Louisville
James Otis Greenwood, Jr., Knoxville, Tn.
Toma Griffin, Frankfort
Hershel Ray Griffith, Auxier
Johnny Logan Griffith, Prestonsburg
Gregory Thomas Guess, Frankfort
Judith Ann Guglielmo, Louisville
Jeffrey Martin Gunner, Louisville
May Halin Haboush, Lexington
Ricky Dale Hadden, Sebree
Dennis Nels Hagstrom, Jamestown, N.Y.
Charolette B. Hale, Jenkins
Janice Marie Haley, Berefield, Pa.
David Petrie Hall, Faducah
Eric David Hall**, Allen
Robert Tyrone Hall, Georgetown
Sharon Lynne Hall*, Lexington
Laura Kristie Haller, Lexington
 anschze George Hamilton**, Louisville
Robert Dean Hamilton, Louisville
James Russell Hampton, Louisville
Mary Carolyn Hancock**, Somerset
Robert Arthur Hancock, Jr., Louisville
Michael Wayne Hardy**, Cincinnati, Ohio.
John Wallace Harpole, Louisville
Bruce Stephen Harrison, Louisville
Jeffrey Malcolm Hartfield**, Joliet, Il.
Gregory Louis Hartmann, Louisville
Cathy Louise Harwood, Nicholasville
Karen Jane Hay, Maysville
Eleanor Hedges, Owensboro
Mark C. Heimerdinger**, Louisville
Larry Leo Hendrickson, Burlington
Barbara Sue Hengelhold, Erlanger
Betty Alitzer Hensley, Lexington
Ida M. Herald*, Hazard
Michael Millard Herrick**, Louisville
John Wallace Hickman, Shelbyville
Leonard Wallace Higgins III, Louisville
Rebecca Suzanne Hodge, Louisville
Dennis Charles Hoelter, Jeffersonville
Steven Adams Holbrook, Lexington
Sharon Lee Holdren, Westerville, Oh.
Katherine Ann Holloway, Lexington
Marsha Kathryn Holt, Louisville
Kay Helen Hooper**, Atlanta, Ga.
Wintthrop Howell Hpopson, Lexington
Starr Hovis, Louisville
Stephen Pearce Huddleston, Elizabethtown
Beverly Joyce Hudson**, Lexington
J. Mark Huffman, Mayfield
Mary Elizabeth Humphert**, Ft. Mitchell
William Robert Humphries, Jr., Maysville
James Richard Hurt**, Lexington
Barbara Ann Ibershoff, Lexington
Virginia Lu Irvin, Ft. Mitchell
James Stephen Ison**, Pikeville
Lee Arthur Jackson, Lynch
David Buchanan James, Louisville
Robert Stewart Jennison**, Madisonville
Phyllis Ann Jesser, Louisville
Donald Lynn Jewell**, Louisville
Mark William Johnson, Prospect
Peggy Boston Johnson, Lexington
Teresa Gail Johnson, Middletown
Ginna Gray Jones**, Louisville
John Richard Jones, Jr., Bowling Green
Rachel Ryan White, Lexington
Rita Louise White, Lexington
Elmer Thomas Whitter*., Climax
David Valentine Wilder, Louisville
George R. Williams**, E. Brunswick, N.J.
Margaret Sue Williams, Richmond, In.
Mary Patricia Wills**, Paris
James Ray Wilson, Louisville
Mildred Gail Wilson, Jamestown
Stephen Michael Wines, Louisville
Sally Wood Winlow, Lexington
Alexander Hunter Wittig, Louisville
Stephen Ray Wood, Louisville
Carol Lee Worthington, LaGrange
Michael Albert Wright, Lexington
Harry Joe Yanik**, Lexington
Charlotte Williams Yarbrough*, Nashville, Ak.
Martin Dennis Yerdon, Coral Gables, Fl.
Linda Roe Ziegler, Newport

Bachelor of Science

Lynn Hamby Agee, Lapeer, Mi.
Thomas Emmitt Aitken*, Franklin
Barry A. Babinski, Freeport, Pa.
Richard Wayne Baker, Louisville
Robert K. Barbours, Ashland
Virgil Nelson Barnes**, Winchester
Karen Ann Baumer, Ft. Thomas
Ann Thompson Behrmann, Cincinnati, Oh.
John Randall Bentley, Lexington
Ward S. Blakefield, Maysville
Francis Joseph Block III, Paducah
Anthony Paul Broylew, Peabody, Ma.
Donald Richard Brown, Radcliff
Thomas Brown, London
Michael Eugene Bruestle, Cincinnati, Oh.
Garnett Woodruff Bryant**, Lexington
David Lawrence Buck, Lexington
Helen Elleen Buckley, Lexington
Archie Burruss, Jr., Prestonsburg
Robert C. Bussing, Decatur, Il.
John D. Butts, Nicholasville
Terry Lynn Calhoun**, Kuttawa
James Nolan Cambrou, Louisville
John B. Cantrell**, Louisville
Stephen Ray Case, Lawrenceburg
Jane Carol Casstdv, Flemingsburg
Michael Buchanan Sparrow, Burgin
Alice Clark Crump**, Lexington
Jane Curry Cutrer, Georgetown

Francis Patrick Daniel**, Lexington
Frances Susan Davis, Earlington
Daniel A. Davison*, Louisville
Gene Franklin Dickerson, Vanceburg
Dale H. Dinsmore**, Lexington
William Clinton Doerr, Glen Ellyn, Il.
Marylin Lee Douglas, Louisville
George Thomas Dreckman, Louisville
James Edward Duncan*, Lexington
Ronald Park Durbin, Lexington
Guy David Dyer, Lexington
Paul Douglas East, Nicholasville
Johnny Walter Elswick, Elkhorn City
James Gilbert Embry, Lexington
Steve Clemens Enzweiler**, Bellevue
Loris Kay Essig, Lexington
Daymon Walter Evans, Louisville
James D. Evans, Versailles
Stephen Wilson Farley, Versailles
Ronald B. Faulkner, Lexington
James Harold Filson, Covington
Diana Faye Fink, Louisville
Stephen Thomas Fox, Lexington
Gregory Alan Frey, Louisville
Larry Douglas Fuller**, Lexington
Donald Irwin George, Jr., Lexington
Jerry Thomas Gibson, Melfer
James Raymond Gum, Jr.**, Morton, Il.
Donna Bizzell Halsker**, Lexington
Larry Wayne Hall*, Georgetown, Oh.
Nancy Jean Hall, Louisville
Philip Lyndard Hall, Lexington
William James Hall, Prestonsburg
Jay Douglas Hasket, Henderson
Thomas Lee Hatton, Middleton, Oh.
Jan Thomas Haynes**, Paducah
Selbern Kyle Hazelette**, Pikeville
Lettie M. Heer, Lexington
Samuel Lewis Henry, Jeffersonville
Dennis Dean Hobbs, Library, Pa.
Charles Russell Hoffman, Jr., Louisville
John Walter Hopkins**, Middleton, Oh.
Samuel Marcus Hopkins, Lexington
John Deane Houle, Stamford, Ct.
Harrell Emerson Hurst**, Lexington
Madelyn Louise Jackson, Louisville
Kerry Lee James**, Paducah
Larry Wayne Jarvis, Louisville
Columbus Michael Jervis, Prestonsburg
Diana Kay Johnson, Lexington
Eunice Louise Johnson, Booneville
Thomas Eugene Jolly**, Louisville
Jerry E. Jones, Winchester
Walter Scott Jones, Louisville
Edward Myron Kehr**, Hawley, Pa.
Howard Vincent Kelley**, Louisville
Michael Wayne Kemplin*, Winchester
Edward Crellin Kennair, Jr., Lexington
Stephen Barry Kight, Kevil
Sue Ellen Kniffin, New Canaan, Ct.
Terry Dean Koumbe**, South Charleston, W.V.

Carl Edwin Krebs, Jr., Calvert City
Dennis Michael Kuhl**, Lexington
Mary Jane Lagrew, Lexington
John Wallace Langley, Harlan
Gairy Buckner Laurie, Lexington
Chester Lane Leach, Ft. Wright
Allen Thomas Lyons, Lexington
Christian Eugene Magura, Paintsville
David Michael Marschner, Cold Spring
Lucien Franklin McBrayer*, Lawrenceburg
Bruce Nelson McDonald**, Lexington
James Davis McElroy, Paris
John Scott McGee, Horse Cave
Kenneth Michael McNut**, Maysville
James Nicholas McWhorter, Ashland
Elizabeth Louise Michler, Lexington
Christina Carol Mills, Louisville
Ozden Fatma Mindevall, Lexington
Robert Allen Mitchell**, Lexington
Charles Ernest Montague, Ashland
Steven Kenneth Morgan, Pineville
James Logan Mudd, Louisville
Stanley A. Muehlenkamp**, Highland Heights
James Scott Mueller**, Louisville
Mark Lewis Murray*, Lexington
John Merrill Myers, Louisville
Patricia Ann Nolan**, Lexington
William Joseph Oldham, Jr., Owensboro
Michael Parker**, Covington
Deborah Leigh Perry**, Ft. Thomas
Allo Petro, Lexington
James L. Phillips, Springfield
Wanda L. Phillips, Radcliff
Keith Ewan Pope, Loyalist
Earl Raymond Price, Nicholasville
Margaret Ann Price, Lexington
Marcia Gail Rawlins, Lexington
John Edwin Reesor, Louisville
Linda Jo Rice, Ashland
John Alan Rich**, Morning View
Allan Thomas Bison, Covington
Francis Arthur Roberts, Lexington
David Henry Roos, Louisville
Dana Harold Ross, Paducah
Dwight M. Ross, Lexington
Phillip Grant Royalty, Louisville
Gregory Murray Russ, Louisville
Nannie Gene Sargent**, Guthrie
David Michael Sauerbeck, Melbourne
Clinton Charles Schmidt**, Lexington
Michael Earl Schuble, Lexington
Jan Segnitz, Lexington
Barry Chester Shaffer*, Ashland
Suzanne Marie Shaw**, Lexington
Kelly Shepherd, Jr., Dwale
Margie Xavier Singler, Lexington
Robert Carlen Sizemore, Ashland
Bruce Charles Skinner, Louisville
Carl Eugene Smith, Ashland
Ellen Simms Smith, Louisville
James Owen Spalding, Lexington
Michael Buchanan Sparrow, Burgin
Bachelor of General Studies

Jeffrey Dumont Beatty, Somerville, N.J.
Robert Elliott Breedlove, Lexington
James Richard Brinegar**, Lexington
Neil Sheridan Bryan, Bedford

Bachelor of Music

Suzanne Louise Blacklidge, Anchorage
William Ronald Browning, Lexington
Michael Edward Daulton, Lexington
Martha Bain Fleishman**, Cynthia
Jo Ann Foster**, Kettering, Oh.
Ann Dunbar Hawley, Hanover, In.
Janet Pease Kelly, Lexington
Brenda Joyce Leistner, Covington
Nancy Guy Renaker, Berry
Patricia Griffin Ronvaux**, Hackensack,
N.J.
William Keith Rowlette**, Lebanon, Oh.
Lora Louise Ulrey**, Ft. Mitchell
Russell Clark White, Lexington
Gary Lynn Williams**, Lexington
Allen A. Young**, Kettering, Oh.
Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

Dean: Charles Elmer Barnhart

Bachelor of Science in Agriculture

David Burton Adams, Stanton
Charles Edward Allison, Jr., Mayslick
James Keith Andrew, Albany
Robert Struss Arrington**, Louisville
Darrell Glenn Barrett, Stanford
Richard Gregory Baute, Union
Paul Franklin Beavin**, Hawesville
Roger Dale Blanton**, Lexington
Suzanne Maria Brown**, Lexington
Georgia Carole Bryant**, Lexington
Lewis Howard Burke, Danville
Hugh Alan Byron*, Owingsville
Michael Caldwell, Columbia
Suzanne Maria Brown**, Lexington
Roger Dale Blanton
Paul Franklin Beavin**, Hawesville
Richard Gregory Baute, Union
Hugh Alan Byron*, Owingsville
Charles Edward Allison, jr., Mayslick
Michael Caldwell, Columbia
David Lee Call, Bardstown
Michael Edward Canty**, Frankfort
James Donald Cecil, Bardstown
Donald Lee Chowning, Bloomfield
Murray William Cleveland, Waddy
Donald S. Crabtree, Mt. Sterling
Michael David Crouse, Dixon
Mary Lynn Davenport**, Springfield, Il.
Donnie Lee Davis, Oil Springs
Henry Edward Davis, Haddon Heights, N.J.
Steven Michael Davis, Liberty
Eric Neel Denton, Sebree
Delores Dickinson, Louisville
Bennie L. Dunville, Sebree
Gary C. Durr, Versailles
Cheryl Lynn Eastburn*, Newark, De.
Kenneth Dale Edwards**, Somerset
Mary Louise Einang*, Norwood, N.J.
Mickey G. England, Camaliel
William Davis Fishback, Versailles
Gerald Wayne Florence, Boston
David Judson Foster*, Waddy
William Richard Gabbert III, Lexington
Vernon Gay Gains, Lexington
Grover Turner Gravitt, J., Lawrenceburg
Starling Stone Gregory, Jr., Lexington
Kevin Patrick Hamlin, Paris
Susan Mary Hanrahan, Frankfort
Stewart Hardy, Jr., Stamping Ground
Lloyd Taylor Harris*, Franklin
Jennifer Rose Hatton, Anchorage
Constance Ann Haw, Lexington
Jonathan Dutrow Hawes**, Lewisport
Connie S. Heird*, Lexington
George A. Hernandez, Lexington
Bertrand J. Heuser, Lexington
Michael S. Hockensmith, Lexington
Robert L. Hoover, Lexington
Richard W. Horn**, Midway
Steven Wesley Humphries**, Flemingsburg
John David Hurter, Owensboro
Jean Frances Jarrell, Louisville
Jane Clarkson Jennette, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Sidney Earl Jennette III, Atlanta, Ga.
Omar Michael Johnson, Bowling Green
John Charles Kalmey, Shelbyville
James P. Kirby*, Carmel, In.
William Curtis Kenimer, Columbus, Ga.
Eugene C. Lacefield, Louisville
John Joseph Lambert, Kankakee, Il.
Karen Mullins Lovell, Lexington
Malcolm Howard Lunderman, Kettering, Oh.
Marcia Ann Luttrell*, Xenia, Oh.
Danny Joe Masters, Mayslick
Delbert B. McGowan, Jabez
Dermot McHugh, Lexington
Randall Dennis Meadows**, Wallingford
Joey Lee Means, Windsor
William Gregory Miller, Lawrenceburg
Michael Bryant Millikan, Eddyville
Douglas Allen Murphey, Ft. Thomas
Robert J. Naylor, Brookville, In.
Michael Ray New, Somerset
Larry Douglas Nee*, Campbellsville
Leidy Scott Nee, Louisville
Jerry Winn Northington, Mayfield
Clint H. Opheikens, Loma Linda, Ca.
Catherine Jean Parke, Toledo, Oh.
Gary Waymon Pennington, Louisville
Michael Lee Perry, Shepherdsville
Caleb Pollitt, Flemingsburg
Mary Jean Quisenberry, Emden, Il.
Janet Carol Reeder, Lexington
Mark Lee Richards, Lexington
Glen Douglas Roberts, Monticello
Larry G. Roberts, Faubush
Roy Martin Roberts, Faubush
Charles Jeff Rowland, London
Merle A. Russelburg, Sturgis
Stephen Farris Rutledge, Georgetown
Patricia Leigh Safriet, Louisville
David E. Schindler, Cincinnati
John H. Schlich*, Lexington
Harold Dee Scott, Henderson
Carroll Layne Shryock*, Owenton
George C. Smith, Lexington
Lynnville Wayne Smith, Waynesburg
Sharon Alicia Smith*, Louisville
John Edward Sparks*, Blaine
William Steven Sparks, Lexington
Jerry Lynn Springate*, Sinai
Thomas Proctor Stenger**, Morganfield
Wayne Sherwood Sterling, Salisbury, Md.
Robert Carlyle Stout, Versailles
Linda Susanne Swartz, Vienna, Va.
Phillip Ray Tapp, Morganfield
William Keller Taylor, Jr.**, Carlisle
Gregory Bruce Thompson, Hillsboro
Milton Coburn Toby, Campbellsville
John Leo Twelvetrees**, Silver Grove
Barbara G. Wakefield**, Lexington
Herman Rudolf Wallitsch, Jr., Louisville
John Michael Walton, Maysville
John MacLachlan Weber, Chagrin Falls, Oh.
John William Weidemann, Franklin
Richard A. Wenz, Hebron
Lon Weidner Whitley*, Scottsville
Thorton J. Whiry**, Prospect
Denis Michael Wilson, Fancy Farm
Paul Riley Winkler, Philpot
Stanley Alan Wooden, Upton
Claire Morfit Wright, Fredericksburg, Va.
Darryl Keith Wright, Falmouth
Marjul Dwinn Wright, Guthrie
John Shipley Young, Herndon
Joseph Harry Young, Springfield
Lawrence D. Young, Beaver Dam

Bachelor of Science in Forestry

Paul Hollis Bradley, Louisville
Dewey Kyle Brock, Crossville, Tn.
Peter James Byrne, Lexington
Thomas Kindrick Chesney, Monticello
Stanley Raymond Elza, London
John George Greis, Ft. Mitchell
Eric Williams Lee*, Georgetown
Thomas Charles Marcum**, Lexington
William Francis McReynolds, Jr., Gracey
Ronald Bruce Neal**, Louisville
Byron Lee Nelson, Vine Grove
John James Pohlman**, Ft. Wright
Michael Everett Pyles*, Turners Station
George David Ringo, Clinton
John Richard Scholtens, Ashland
Lowell Glenn Shadoan**, Lexington
John Carl Stacy**, Lexington
Floyd Michael Trumbo, Elizabethtown
Donald William Turner, Louisville
James Alan Vall**, Lexington
Philip Albert Wagner III**, Louisville
Thomas Scott Waldie, Owensboro
Lynn Adams Willhite*, Middletown
Bob B. Woford*, Burgin
Bruce Wade Wood, Clay
College of Engineering
Dean: James E. Funk

Bachelor of Science in Agricultural Engineering
Paul Loren Fitch, Louisville
Terry Wayne Hazel, Sonora
Gary Lee Metcalf**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Chemical Engineering
Thomas Ray Alcorn, Jeffersontown
Ray Edward Barker, Jr., Somerset
Russell Howard Beverly, Jr., Bethlehem
Steven Michael Brien*, Mayfield
Wayne E. Brooks**, Boaz
Richard T. Burks III**, Hodgenville
Carlos Alberto Cabrera, Lexington
Frank Joseph Campigotto, Kettering, Oh.
Hay Edward Barker, Jr., Somerset
Thomas Ray Alcorn, Jeffersontown
Steven Michael Brien*, Mayfield
Carlos Alberto Cabrera, Lexington
Frank Joseph Campigotto, Kettering, Oh.

Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering
Jack Adam Baker**, Monicello
Thomas Earl Bellamy, Pikeville
Claude Allen Berry III, Eminence
Charles Stanley Bishop**, North Middletown
James Evan Black III, Lexington
David Lee Blankenship, Louisville
Lindsey Taylor Briggs, Florence
John Leonard Carr**, Raceland
David Alan Carroll, Lexington
Thomas Litrel Caudel**, Frenchburg
William Kelly Taylor**, Somerset
Joe Lee Clark*, Central City
Dwayne Carmel Clemens**, Clarkson
James William Cook, Ft. Mitchell
John Thomas Cock**, Georgetown
Jerry Ernest Crail, Ft. Wright

Stephen Jerome Demko*, Owensboro
Barry Young Dixon**, Upton
Carlos Wade Everman, Grayson
Joseph William Feinauer, Ft. Thomas
Lawrence Michael Fisher, Lexington
Roger D. Gann*, Lexington
Daniel James Garland IV, Burnside
James Barbou Gill, Providence
Clarence Michael Givens*, Hopkinsville
Charles Thomas Gorman**, Franklin
Charles Hickory Grace*, Middlesboro
Everett Thomas Green, Leitchfield
Lucas Hatfield, J., Ransom
Rita Warren Heckrotte**, Wilmington,
De.

Barry Clifton House, Elizabethtown
Carroll E. Jaggers**, Pembroke
Terry Hugh Lacer*, Louisville
Paul Denton Lundy**, Calvin
William David Luttrell, Lexington
Wayne Roger McCluse**, Winchester
Todd Kevin McClure*, Maple Park, Il.
Lancie Jason Meredith, Bee Spring
Raymond Ralph Meyer*, Shepherdsville
Donald Ray Money, Middlesboro
Terry Wayne Moore**, Greenville
Charles Kenneth Mulhall, Elizabethtown
James David Napier, Beattyville
James Bradly Newman, Grethyle
William Hazlett Pearce*, Lexington
Bill Clark Perkins, Jr.**, Dayton, Oh.
S. Dean Perry**, Prestonsburg
Donald Albert Pfister, Louisville
Paul L. Pratt, Cumberland
John Richard Qualls, South Shore
Charlane Davies Randle, Frankfort
John Harrison Rasnick**, Pikeville
Charles R. Reeves, Jr., Louisville
Lyndon Chester Richardson, Jr.**, Lexington

Larry Richey**, Central City
Robert Lee Riddle**, Lexington
Hugh Allen Roberson, Madisonville
W. Wayne Roggenkamp, Lexington
Gary Nathan Royalty, Louisville
Ricky Lenn Russ, Morgantown
John Earl Schmidt**, Highland Heights
Terry Ray Sheffield, Cumberland
Wesley Allen Shemwell**, Owensboro
Djien Hwat So, Lexington
Stephen Harold Spencer, Boberts
Gary Lee Stevens, Louisville
Jackie Carrol Sykes, Lexington
Leslie Samuel Vincent, Bee Spring
Melvin Harry Wadlington**, Madisonville

Marvin Bryan Walker**, Paintsville
Bobby Thomas Watts*, Louisville
Wayne West**, Lexington
James Arnett White, Jr.**, Bobards
Steven M. Yoder**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Electrical Engineering
Stephen Howard Alton, Covington
Gary Alan Anderson**, Lexington
Johnny Evans Blankenship**, Grayson
Duke Linville Brown, Lexington
Peter Alexander Buja, Calvert City
James Earl Casebier*, Drakesboro
Michael Carl Combs**, Means
Thomas David Donovan, Louisville
Charles Edward Earlywine**, Flemingsburg
Lawrence Anthony Erpenbeck, Florence
Perry Franklin Farmer, Ashcamp
Ronald Earl Fite**, Toler
Stanley Lloyd Force, Fairdale
Gerald Ray Ford, Utica
Anton Michael Gardner, Jeffersontown
Richard Dale Gehlbach, Lexington
Dominic Anthony Gostomski, Jr.**, Versailles
Richard Morgan Griswold, Cincinnati,
Oh.
Michael Jefferson Harney**, Lexington
Stephen K. Haviland**, Frankfort
John Allison Humphries**, Lexington
William F. Joest III, Louisville
Philip Wayne Jones*, Murray
Thomas Roger Jones*, Mayfield
Myles Herbert Kitchen, Erlanger
Ilya Cohen, Lexington
William Constantine Kokorolis**, Lexington

Warren Evans Lacefield, Louisville
Louis William Lenhart*, Louisville
James Thomas Logan, Lexington
Richard Harlan Logan**, Henderson
Clyde Louis Manning, Lexington
Charles William McDonald, Ft. Thomas
Donald Vincent Mills, Lexington
Robert Schell Nims, Jr., Winchester
Michael James O'Malley, Owensboro
David Marion Osborne**, Lexington
Malcolm Wayne Puckett*, Lexington
Charles Michael Reeves, Lexington
Charles Reynolds, Nicholasville
Phillip Timothy Riley, Paducah
Hansford Lee Rogers, Jr.**, Pikeville
Archie Eugene Simmons II*, Auburn
Stephen Douglas Souder, Lexington
Gary Alan Stallons*, Cadiz
Wayne Douglas Thompson*, Nicholasville
Glenn Stewart Westerman, Lexington
Patrick R. Willett**, Lexington

Bachelor of Science in Mechanical Engineering

Daniel William Adamchik, Louisville
Danny Evans Atkinson, Louisville
Stephen Faral Bosley, Owensboro
James Edward Bryant**, Lexington
James Sutton Callender*, Madison, In.
Joseph Lee Christie, Ashland
Robert Allen Crowdus, Morganfield
Steven Alan Curry**, Lexington
Philip W. Disney, Cumberland
Rodney Brent Earehart**, Tollesboro
Benjamin Riley Easterling, Jr., Barberton, Oh.
James William Fee, Jr., Bay Shore, N.Y.
Joseph W. Gromefeld, Covington
Bruce Miller Hayes, Elizabethtown
Rickey Dean Hogan**, Frankfort
Jimmy Don Holland, Benton
A. Morgan Howarth**, Lexington
Daniel Lee Huber, Melbourne
Larry Ray James, Stanford
James Kenneth Kesterson**, Benton
Thomas Milton Koepp, Lexington
Larry Dennis Krueger, Madison, S.D.
Robert Lee Laborde, Ashland
Terence H. Larbes**, Cincinnati, Oh.
Stephen Miles Ledbetter**, Madisonville
David Herbert Livingston, Wilmore
Joseph Spencer Mann**, Morehead
Charles George Martin**, Louisville
Robert E. Molzon**, Lexington
Richard Anthony Muench*, Highland Heights
Albert Rhea Noe**, Russellville
Darrel Louis Pfingston, Corydon,
Addison Lawrence Poe III, Maysville
Richard Anthony Ramey**, Eddyville
David Maurice Riherd**, Cumberland
George Clay Risk**, Frankfort
John Wayne Ritchie**, New Haven

David Gayle Salyer**, LaGrange
John Anthony Schmidt, Lexington
B. Carroll Smiley**, Lexington
James Berkeley Smith*, Jeffersonville
James Larry Spencer, McCarr
Stephen Fred Tattershall, Ft. Mitchell
Steven Allen Tharp**, Ft. Thomas
Richard Thompson**, Covington
Robert Wayne Thompson, Kevil
James Elmer Vaughn**, Lexington
Terry Joseph Waters, Lexington
Thomas Lusk Watts, Ekrar
Gerald Wayne Whalen**, Crawfordsville, In.
Raymond Lamar Wilkins**, Vine Grove
Philip Gregory Wyatt, Benton

Bachelor of Science in Metallurgical Engineering

Samuel Henry Bruntz**, Hamilton, Oh.
David Bryan Duff, Lexington
Robert Michael Lewis, Scuddy
Bruce Jeryl Warner, Nicholasville
College of Education
Dean: George W. Denemark

Bachelor of Arts in Education

Edward Marshall Aaron, Lexington
Major: Social Studies

Barbe Mascharka Abell, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Beverley Jean Adams, Springfield
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Kathleen Sue Adams, Williamstown
Major: Elementary Education

Cale L. Adkins**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Gary Douglas Adkins*, Lexington
Major: Mathematics

Lois Kathleen Adomat**, West Allis, Wi.
Major: Special and Elementary Education (Orthopedically Handicapped)

Georgia Bitting Aho, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Cindy Sue Aitkin**, Flemingsburg
Major: History and Geography (Junior High)

James Gentry Akin III, Danville
Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded) and History

Elizabeth Parsons Aldridge, Louisville
Major: Business Education

Lee Reeves Allen, Eminence
Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Terry Za Ammon, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Janice Lynne Anderson*, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Willie Anderson, Jr.**, Topmost
Major: Sociology

Sandra Akers Andrew**, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing Therapy)

Charles Douglas Angle**, Silver Spring, Md.
Major: History

Patricia Jo Anglin, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Edgar George Archer*, Lexington
Major: Political Science

Jonathan Robert Arem, Rochester, N.Y.
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Linda Godfrey Argabrite, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Marjorie Elizabeth Armistead, Pembroke
Major: Business Education

Nancy Lee Armstrong, New Orleans, La.
Major: Elementary Education

Linda Hill Arnold, Hopkinsville
Major: Elementary Education

Laura Lorene Aspelin, Kingsport, Tn.
Major: Elementary Education

JoPatrice Burnette Aubrey, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Kenneth LaRue Avery, Chicago, Il.
Major: Art

Cynthia Ann Babbitt, Paducah
Major: Elementary Education

Paula Durkin Bader, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Kerma Preston Bailey, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Genevieve Gray Baird, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Jacalyn R. Baker, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Nina Ruth Bakes**, Nicholasville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Ruth Ann Baker*, Lexington
Major: Political Science

Linda Janet Ball, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Orline Ballard, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Larry Dennis Barnes, Louisville
Major: Physical Education

Patricia Dale Barnstable, Louisville
Major: English

Priscilla Lee Barnstable, Louisville
Major: English

Carolyn Strother Barret*, Hazard
Major: Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded) and Elementary Education

Mary Susan Barrett, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

John H. Bastin, Jr.**, Owensboro
Major: History and Sociology

Kathy M. Bayens, Louisville
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)

Karen Kaye Beard**, Louisville
Major: Physical Education

Nadine C. Beatty, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Sheryl Lynn Beck**, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Dorothy W. Beckett, Lawrenceburg
Major: Elementary Education

Linda Bedell**, Independence
Major: Elementary Education

Melissa W. Beirne**, Ft. Mitchell
Major: English

Mary Catherine Belt, Flatwoods
Major: Business Education

Barbara Gayle Benton, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Julia Elizabeth Benz**, Fairdale
Major: French

Steven Powell Berry, Port Royal
Major: Social Studies

Dan Thomas Beverly, Warsaw
Major: History

Peggy Lynne Bewley, Elizabethtown
Major: Mathematics

Paula Diane Billiter*, Park Hills
Major: Elementary Education

Jane Hurt Binford*, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)
Bonnie Susan Cecil, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Kathryn J. Chadbourne, LaGrange
Major: Elementary Education

Dennis Reginald Chalk, Dayton
Major: History

Dennis Lee Chapman**, Independence
Major: Political Science

Charlotte Guynn Chasteen, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Denver Lee Cheek, Louisville
Major: Mathematics

Darrell Keith Chelf, Louisville
Major: History

Lynn Ann Chellgren", Ashland
Major: Elementary Education

Charlotte Sue Chowning*, Bloomfield
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Kathleen Irene Christine, Brandenburg
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Cathryn Leigh Chrousers*, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Barbara Bowles Clagett, Elizabethtown
Major: Elementary Education

Anne Gillespie Clark*, Harrodsburg
Major: Speech

Karen Rebecca Clark, Orlando, Fl.
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Robert Gale Clark**, Byrdstown, Tn.
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Lynne Clark**, Caldwell, Oh.
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Marie Clark*, Saginaw, Mi.
Major: History

Martha Cindice Clay**, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Robert Alan Clay, Williamson, W.V.
Major: History

Gayle Marie Clements, Morganfield
Major: Elementary Education

Ernest Allen Clemens, Jackson
Major: History

Catherine Jo Cleveland, Waddy
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)

Mary Marshall Clift, Aberdeen, Oh.
Major: English

Patricia Baker Cobb**, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Jeannie Hoskins Cochran**, Maysville
Major: Business Education

William Joseph Cochran**, Wurtland
Major: History

Sherry Lee Cohen, Ft. Campbell
Major: History and Political Science (Junior High)

Peggy Sue Witty Cole**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Caroline Collins, Frankfort
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Cherie D. Collins**, Mt. Sterling
Major: English

Linda Susan Collins, Ashland
Major: Elementary Education

Nancy Jane Collins, McConnell, W.V.
Major: Elementary Education

Ollie Franklin Collins*, Pikeville
Major: Political Science

Vicki Lynn Collins, Maysville
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia George Collins*, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Judson Conaman**, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech Pathology and Audiology)

Carl Salyer Combs**, Lexington
Major: History

Linda Susan Combs, Carr Creek
Major: Spanish

Patricia Carol Combs*, Hindman
Major: History

Martha Smith Conaway, Lexington
Major: Art and German

Deborah Sue Condello**, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Jonna Leigh Conley, Ashland
Major: Elementary Education

Lynda Louise Conley, Somerset
Major: Special Education (Neurologically Impaired) and Elementary Education

Mary Beth Conrad, Lexington
Major: Spanish

Susan Elizabeth Conway**, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Karyn Manis Coons*, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Gail Cooper**, Atlanta, Ga.
Major: English

Susan Ruth Cope, Middletown, Oh.
Major: Speech and Drama

Ronald Lee Corbit**, Rineyville
Major: Political Science

Patricia Ann Cordy, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Margaret Camille Core, Madison, Tn.
Major: Elementary Education

Manton Ray Cornett, Lexington
Major: Biological Science

Bruce Lane Costantine, Brandenburg
Major: History

Deborah Thompson Costantine**, Battletown
Major: Art

Judith Gay Cox, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Daniel James Crabtree, Lexington
Major: History and Political Science

Iraline McLean Craig, Midway
Major: Mathematics

Margaret C. Crapster, Clarence, N.Y.
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Jamie Duff Crouch**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Thomas Yewell Crowe**, Owensboro
Major: Physical Education

Katherine Bruce Curry, Anchorage
Major: Elementary Education

Cynthia Cutler, Madison, N.J.
Major: Elementary Education

Robert Edward Dalessandro, Woodbury, N.J.
Major: History

Janice Allen Daugherty*, Falmouth
Major: Physical Education

Rebecca Lee Daugherty, Maysville
Major: Elementary Education and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)

Yvonne T. Daulton, Nancy
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Michael Allan Davenport, Greenville
Major: Geography
Janella Brockman Davidson*, Casey
Creek
Major: Mathematics and French
Connie Lynn Davis*, Hazard
Major: Physical Education and Health
Dana Beth Davis, Florence
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Speech and Hearing)
Jessica Diane Davis*, Lexington
Major: Physical Education
Joseph E. Davis**, Ashland
Major: History
Anita Dean Haynes Dawson, Henderson
Major: Elementary Education
Richard Elliott Day, Park Hills
Major: Elementary Education
Susan Day**, London
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally
Retarded)
Brenda Spencer Depp*, Lexington
Major: Art Education
Brenda Sue Deskins, Paintsville
Major: Elementary Education
Diane Mary DeSpain**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Harold Dean Dishman, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
Brenda Kaye Dixon*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Major: Political Science
Jacqueline Spratt Dockery**, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Ann Elizabeth Dollar, Russell
Major: Elementary Education
Thomas William Donhoff, Louisville
Major: Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
John Michael Donohoo, Georgetown, Oh.
Major: Geography
James Van Hooser Douglass, Lexington
Major: Political Science
Grace Elizabeth Morningstar Dowden*,
Lexington
Major: English
John H. Downard**, London
Major: History
Myrna Smith Downing*, Morganfield
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally
Retarded)
Jacqueline Carol Doyle**, Valley Station
Major: Elementary Education
Michelle Moffett Drake, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Donna Jo Dudderar, Orangeburg, S.C.
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally
Retarded)
Major: Elementary Education
Pamela Marksberry Dunn, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally
Retarded)
Nancy Carr Dunning, Crofton
Major: Elementary Education
Karen Lee Dupps, Covington
Major: English
Franklin Wesley Dye, Frankfort
Major: Sciences
Gabriella Boardman Early, Paris
Major: Elementary Education
Brenda Elizabeth Edney, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Deann Edwards, Ashland
Major: English
Linda Bottoms Dunsmore, Shelbyville
Major: Elementary Education
Karen Lee Dupps, Covington
Major: Social Sciences
Linda Bottoms Dunsmore, Shelbyville
Major: Business Education (Secretarial)
Karen Lee Dupps, Covington
Major: Elementary Education
Linda Ann Elia**, Middletown, N.Y.
Major: Elementary Education
Lila Perrin Elliott, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
William Carson Elswick, Ashland
Major: History
Deborah Mapp Embry, Chattanooga, Tn.
Major: Social Studies
Barbara F. Enzers, Hackensack, N.J.
Major: German
Rowena England*, Jeffersontown
Major: Elementary Education
Gayle Arnold Engle**, Anchorage
Major: Earth Science
Robert Ernst**, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Deborah Susan EuBanks**, Ft. Mitchell
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Trainable Mentally
Retarded)
Nancy Katherine Evans**, Lexington
Major: Spanish
Carl Anthony Fahringer, Shivley
Major: English
Mary A. Bruce Farley*, Versailles
Major: Elementary Education
Virginia Terry Faulkner**, Corbin
Major: Elementary Education
Janet Mary Fay**, Ft. Thomas
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Trainable Mentally
Retarded)
Mendana Ann Fekel*, Elmer, N.J.
Major: Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
Linda Louise Fike**, Covington
Major: Physical Education
Blenda York Fields*, Radcliff
Major: Elementary Education
Nancye Speakes Fightmaster*, Paris
Major: Elementary Education
Caroline Gardener Finck**, Ft. Thomas
Major: Elementary Education
Ann Holman Fischer, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Mary Charlotte Fischer*, Covington
Major: Elementary Education
Barbara Joan Fisher, Lexington
Major: Social Studies
Patricia Workman Fish*, Dry Ridge
Major: Elementary Education
Sherry LeeAnn Fister**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Glenda Ramsey Flynn*, Falmouth
Major: Elementary Education
Cheryl Rose Forszt, Gary, In.
Major: Elementary Education
Carolyln Renee Foster, Louisville
Major: Art
Marietta L. Foushee, Ekron
Major: English and Humanities (Junior
High)
Donna Marie Fox*, Stanford
Major: Recreation
Alissa Lee Francis, Stanford
Major: Biological Science
Rosemary Ingram Francis, Lexington
Major: Business Education
Sandra Carol Freeman, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Terry Saag Herman**, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Joelyn Park Herndon, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Shelley Lee Hester, Camp Springs, Md.
Major: Elementary Education

Beth Dee Heuser, Lexington
Major: Recreation

Glenn Ronald Hickey*, Hebron
Major: History

Douglas Ronald Hicks, Lexington
Major: Social Studies

Sharon Withers Hicks, Somerset
Major: Elementary Education

Major: Elementary Education

Major: Elementary Education

Linda Marie Holmes**, South Fallsburg, N.Y.
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Deborah Lynn Honora, Fulton
Major: Elementary Education

Beverly Jean Horn, Florence
Major: Mathematics

Uy Jo Horne, Somerset
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia Anggelis Horton, Winchester
Major: Elementary Education

Jennifer Jones House**, Lexington
Major: Business Education

Netha Mardis Howard**, Campbellsville
Major: Elementary Education

Suellen Huckins, Delray Beach, Fl.
Major: Elementary Education

Mildred Wilmoth Hudson**, Ft. Mitchell
Major: History

Jane E. Huffman, Danville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Anita Page Humfleet, London
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Julia Rudnick Humphrey, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Lucinda McClarty Hurdley*, Shelbyville
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Kathryn Hurdley, Madisonville
Major: Elementary Education

Norma Simmons Huntsman, Scottsville
Major: Elementary Education

Pauline Queen Huntsman*, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Anthony Edward Huston, Paducah
Major: Recreation

Jack Hutchinson, Lexington
Major: Physical Education

Marion Samuel Hutchinson**, Paris
Major: Elementary Education

Sam Karl Hutchinson, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

David Michael Irving*, Lexington
Major: Recreation

Major: Elementary Education

Linda Marie Holmes**, South Fallsburg, N.Y.
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Deborah Lynn Honora, Fulton
Major: Elementary Education

Beverly Jean Horn, Florence
Major: Mathematics

Uy Jo Horne, Somerset
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia Anggelis Horton, Winchester
Major: Elementary Education

Jennifer Jones House**, Lexington
Major: Business Education

Netha Mardis Howard**, Campbellsville
Major: Elementary Education

Suellen Huckins, Delray Beach, Fl.
Major: Elementary Education

Mildred Wilmoth Hudson**, Ft. Mitchell
Major: History

Jane E. Huffman, Danville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Anita Page Humfleet, London
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Julia Rudnick Humphrey, Lexington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Lucinda McClarty Hurdley*, Shelbyville
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Kathryn Hurdley, Madisonville
Major: Elementary Education

Norma Simmons Huntsman, Scottsville
Major: Elementary Education

Pauline Queen Huntsman*, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Anthony Edward Huston, Paducah
Major: Recreation

Jack Hutchinson, Lexington
Major: Physical Education

Marion Samuel Hutchinson**, Paris
Major: Elementary Education

Sam Karl Hutchinson, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

David Michael Irving*, Lexington
Major: Recreation

Patricia McColllum Isenhour**, Nashville, Tn.
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Janet C. Israel, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Jack Mitchell Jacobs, Louisville
Major: History

Lydia Mae Jacobs, Pippa Passes
Major: Elementary Education

Wanda Adams Jaquith, Lexington
Major: English

Molly Love Jeffers, Newark, Oh.
Major: Business Education

Mary Leith Johns, Nicholasville
Major: Physical Education

Jessica Marie Johnson**, Pikeville
Major: Business Education

Linda Kay Johnson*, Gibsonia, Pa.
Major: Biological Science and English

Mary Rebecca Johnson, Louisville
Major: History

Virginia Churchill Johnson, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Pamela Sallengs Johnston, Radcliff
Major: Elementary Education

Carolyn Marie Jones**, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded) and Elementary Education

Ethel Banta Jones*, Independence
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia Gorrell Jones, Hopkinsville
Major: Elementary Education

Robert James Jones, Ft. Deposit, Al.
Major: History

Sarah Susan Jones, Covington
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Seebert W. Jones, Jr., Louisville
Major: Political Science

Teresa Ann Jones*, Frankfort
Major: Recreation and Parks

Virginia Kay Jones, Holdenville, W.V.
Major: Elementary Education

Connie D. Jordan*, Lexington
Major: English

Jerrlyn Jordan**, Paris
Major: Business Education
Willie Albert Jordan, Leitchfield
Major: History
Barbara Jane Judy, Lexington
Major: English
Willis Justice, Jr., Pikeville
Major: Social Studies
Billie W. Justus, Lexington
Major: History
John Vincent Kahl, Louisville
Major: English
Thomas Wilhelm Kaldy, Covington
Major: Elementary Education
Patricia Anne Kane, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Rebecca Sue Kaufman, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Freida Thomas Keese, Winchester
Major: Elementary Education
Jeri J. Keith, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Mila Page Keith, Lexington
Major: Physical Education
Sherry Lee Keith, Louisville
Major: Social Studies
Barbara Josette Keller, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)
John B. Keller, Jr., Lexington
Major: Business Education (General Business)
James Paul Kelley, Whitesville
Major: History
Sue A. Kelly, Morehead
Major: Chemistry
Rosanne Kelsch, Maysville
Major: Business Education
Anne Charlene Kemp, Tacoma, Wa.
Major: Physical Education
Thomas Michael Kendall, Troy, Oh.
Major: Elementary Education
James Carroll Kendig, Covington
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Sarah Millikin Kennedy, Jeffersonville
Major: English
Susan Jane Kettner, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
Major: Elementary Education
Mary Rhoades Key, Murray
Major: Elementary Education
Stanley Ryan Key, Hazel
Major: Business Education
Donnie L. King, Mt. Olivet
Major: Social Studies
Kathleen O’Banion King, Lexington
Major: Business Education
Kathy Ruth King, Lexington
Major: History
Kathy Kay Kirtley, Defiance, Oh.
Major: Elementary Education
Christy Klapheke, Louisville
Major: Business Education (Secretarial)
Janice Lee Klenenz, Louisville
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)
Gary John Knutson, Bethesda, Md.
Major: Business Education (General Business)
Lorena Gilbert Koehler, Fern Creek
Major: English
Patricia Anne Kornman, Dayton, Oh.
Major: Elementary Education
Joseph Anthony Krell, Lexington
Major: English
Maryanne Lakomski, Pawtucket, R.I.
Major: Elementary Education
Barbara Elizabeth Lamkin, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Diane C. Landwher*1, Highland Heights
Major: Elementary Education
Joyce Howard Lane, Owensboro
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)
Robert Frederick Lange, Park Hills
Major: History
Ruth Gwyn Lavin, Louisville
Major: History
Dana L. Lawrence, Louisville
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Jane Elizabeth Lawson, Middletown, Oh.
Major: English
Janet Leigh Lawson, Drift
Major: History
Linda Jo Layman, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
JoAnn K. Leach, Lexington
Major: Business Education
Linda Anne Leanhart, Louisville
Major: Mathematics
Donna Mae Leathers, Bloomfield
Major: Elementary Education
Betty Carol Leavell, Lancaster
Major: Elementary Education
Edward Browning Lee, Lexington
Major: History
Nancy Loyd Lee, Lexington
Major: English
Elizabeth Constance Leggett, Lexington
Major: Mathematics
Mari Kiebler LeGrand, Lexington
Major: English
Christine Slone Leigh, Lexington
Major: Art
Thomas Adam Lenz, Louisville
Major: Business Education
Chere Leonard, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Brenda Brashear Lewis, Viper
Major: Business Education
Joseph Perry Liles, Greenville
Major: History
Judith Ellen Limbert, Clayton, Oh.
Major: Mathematics
Carol Sue Lincoln, Louisville
Major: English
Frank R. Lively, Ashland
Major: Physical Education
Roslyn Lobred, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Paul Huntington Lockname, Lexington
Major: Business Education (General)
Nancy Ruth Lockyer, Frankfort
Major: Elementary Education
Deborah Haydon Long, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)
Sue Bain LaSchiavo, Lexington
Major: Business Education
John A. Luukkonen, Somerville, Ma.
Major: Art
Jayne Michele Lynch, Somerville, Ma.
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)
Linda Marie Lynch, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education
Judith Elaine Lyons, Lexington
Major: French
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>City, State</th>
<th>Major</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>David Martin Mabee, Malinta, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Speech and Drama</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Honeck Mabee*, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Humanities and Fine Arts/English and Communications (Junior High)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maxmelen Mack, West Palm Beach, Fl.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Duncan MacMahon, Hamilton, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Amanda Maddox, Mayfield</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn Howard Maggard, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary McNair Makin**, Hobbs, N.M.</td>
<td>Major: Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raynard See Makin, Jr.**, Hobbs, N.M.</td>
<td>Major: Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Lee Manier*, Nashville, Tn.</td>
<td>Major: English (Junior High)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Marie Mann, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anthony Marasco, Jr.**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Business Education (General Business)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John William Marcum, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Business Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lana Susan Marcum*, Frankfort</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katrina Shawn Marshall, Russell</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cathy Jo Martin, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary and Special Education (Orthopedically Handicapped)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donald Wayne Martin*, Dry Ridge</td>
<td>Major: Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan E. Martin**, Owensboro</td>
<td>Major: Art Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Jane Marty*, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Sue Marx, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorothy Bond Mason, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: English and Communications (Junior High)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Larry Mason, Lynch</td>
<td>Major: History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raymond Joseph Massie**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bettye Hightower Masters*, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary C. Masters*, Paducah</td>
<td>Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carey Anne Matson**, Neenah, Wi.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Debra Han Maupin**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Carolyn May**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bobbie Goodpaster Mays**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marsha McNeill McCartney, Flemingsburg</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Sue McClanahan**, Ashland</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Georgeene McClellan**, Kettering, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Jo McCullough, Aurora, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mary Ann McCullough, Ashland</td>
<td>Major: Business Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna E. McDaniel, Versailles</td>
<td>Major: Social Studies</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Danny Joseph McDaniel**, Covington</td>
<td>Major: History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cary Loren McIntyre, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Recreation and Parks</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Brent McKeenan, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linda Williams McKenney, Catlettsburg</td>
<td>Major: Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Taylor McKinney, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Physical Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra Ann McLaughlin, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Bruce McNeily*, Providence</td>
<td>Major: English</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ginger Curtis McPherson*, Eubank</td>
<td>Major: Elementary and Special Education (Orthopedically Handicapped and Neurologically Impaired)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Leona McQuary, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sharon Cross Meade**, Hager Hill</td>
<td>Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Michael Meadows*, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebeca Fenstemaker Messer, Williamsport, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James William Metcalf, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Meyer*, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara J. Middleton**, Louis ville</td>
<td>Major: Business Education (Secretarial)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chester William Mikesell**, Milton</td>
<td>Major: Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donna Gayle Miller, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Mary Miller**, Groveport, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jeannie Lynn Miller**, Crown City, Oh.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luanne Kristen Miller, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terri Jo Mills**, Morganfield</td>
<td>Major: History</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leland Ellis Minor, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Carol Mitchell, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Janet Carol Mitchell, Louisville</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pamela Bradbury Mitchell, East Grand Rapids, Mi.</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Balin Mitts, Dry Ridge</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Imrie Moll**, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francine Montgomery*, Uniontown</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Glennora Montgomery, Lexington</td>
<td>Major: Art</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>James Robert Moore, Mt. Sterling</td>
<td>Major: Mathematics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marcella Coo Moore**, Harrodsburg</td>
<td>Major: Elementary Education</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Merideth Lee Moore**, Nicholasville  
Major: Elementary Education

Ann McMullen Morgan, Cincinnati, Oh.  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Linda Leigh Morgan, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Cyle Robinson Morpeth, Lighthouse Point, Fl.  
Major: History

Gloria Cornett Morgan, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Cyle Robinson Morpeth, Lighthouse Point, Fl.  
Major: History

Gloria Cornett Morgan, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Mary Elizabeth Nunnery, Prestonsburg  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Mary Ann Noffsinger, Paris  
Major: Elementary Education

Sherry Lynn Noffsinger*, Madisonville  
Major: Speech

Major: Elementary Education

Mary Elizabeth Nunnery, Prestonsburg  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Mary Ann O’Daniel, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Pamela Ann Oldfield***, Bellevue  
Major: English

Sandra Kay Omer, Hodgenville  
Major: Elementary Education

Jennifer Lynne Osborne*, Cincinnati, Oh.  
Major: Elementary Education

Shawne Lynn Overstreet**, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

James Woodrow Owens, Jr., Slayersville  
Major: Social Studies

Mary Lou Pantle, Owensboro  
Major: Elementary Education

Laura Lee Parrish*, Paris  
Major: Elementary Education

Leslie Draper Parrish, Paris  
Major: Elementary Education

Rose Marie Parrish, Lexington  
Major: English

Michael Leonard Patterson, Lexington  
Major: History

Melissa Patrick**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Nancy Sue Pauly, Ft. Mitchell  
Major: English

Phyllis Elaine Peck, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Donald Anthony Pennington, Eubank  
Major: History

Bonnie Elaine Perkins, Lexington  
Major: Biology

Charles Gordon Perry**, Covington  
Major: History

Charles Lee Peters, Jr., Anderson, In.  
Major: Art

John Cary Peterson III*, Lebanon  
Major: Chemistry

Carol Paulson Petot, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Eric Lee Petty*, Lexington  
Major: Social Studies

Daniel Eugene Peyton, Anchorage  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Michael Charles Pfetzer**, Covington  
Major: Social Studies

Deborah Jean Phenneger**, Louisville  
Major: English

Nancy Jane Pierson**, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Nancy Jane Pierson**, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Janet Lynn Pitchford, Scottsville  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Mary Sparks Plummer**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Barbara Ann Pohl, Louisville  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Randy Gerald Pool, Lexington  
Major: History

Paula Leach Pope, Lexington  
Major: Social Sciences

Larry Wayne Potter**, Pikeville  
Major: Social Studies

Robert Francis Potts**, Cloverport  
Major: History

Wanda Maydell Powers**, Somerset  
Major: Elementary Education

Barbara Elizabeth Price, Harrisburg, Pa.  
Major: Physical Education, Health and Recreation

Janet Elizabeth Priest, Rocky River, Oh.  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Marguerite Helene Prueitt, Dayton, Oh.  
Major: Recreation
Richard Lee Pryor, Jr., Covington  
Major: History

Charlotte Cox Puckett**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Carolyn Quick**, Louisville  
Major: Mathematics

Donald Lee Quire**, Valley Station  
Major: Social Studies

Joseph M. Rabie*, Covington  
Major: Social Studies

Leland Monroe Raleigh*, Cumberland  
Major: History

Ralph Glenn Raleigh*, Ovenfork  
Major: Biological Science

Michael Roy Ramage, Paducah  
Major: English

Vickie Crisp Harney*, Eddyville  
Major: Elementary Education

Gloria Rigsby Ramsey*, Louisville  
Major: History

Mark Alan Randall, Ashland  
Major: Recreation

Ronald Dean Rasnick*, Cumberland  
Major: Political Science

Irwinia Lee Rece, Russell  
Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded) and English

James Rediford**, Lexington  
Major: Recreation

Dorothea Cassandra Redd, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Renée Annette Reed, Greensburg, Pa.  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Thomas D. Reed II**, Springfield  
Major: Physical Science

Mary Joe Reesor*, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Michael Oren Reilly, Louisville  
Major: History

Michael Victor Reitz, Lexington  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Beverly Lutz Reynolds, Lexington  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Rebecca Roher Reynolds, Wilmore  
Major: Elementary Education

Dennis Calvin Rice, Jr.**, Marion, In.  
Major: History

Ila Jeanette Rice**, Ashland  
Major: Spanish

Alma E. Richards, Winchester  
Major: Spanish

Sherry Lynn Richardson, Ashland  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Leonard Douglas Riddell**, Frankfort  
Major: Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Mary Helen Risinger, Fairdale  
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Jane Ritter, Melbourne  
Major: Elementary Education

Sheila Petrey Ritter, Lexington  
Major: History

Michael Lynn Roberts*, Lynch  
Major: History

James Allen Robinson, Mt. Sterling  
Major: Sociology

Peggy Ann Robinson, Louisville  
Major: Biological Sciences

Sharon Arnett Rodibaugh**, Erlanger  
Major: Business Education

Kathryn Lyn Rogalinski, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Carter Edward Rogers, Lexington  
Major: English

Linda Lee Rogers**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Elmer Gordon Rose*, Van Lear  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Margot Ross, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded) and French

John Carey Royalty**, Versailles  
Major: Parks and Recreation

Cathy Kay Rucks**, Henderson  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Judith Anne Rutemiller, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Denise Ruth Sabo, Beaver, Pa.  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Rosemary Sachleh**, Lexington  
Major: English

Rose Marie St. Clair, Radford, Va.  
Major: Elementary Education

Deborah Jean Salmons, Ashland  
Major: English

Mazola Lynn Salmons, Risner  
Major: Business Education

Martha Dee Salter, Lexington  
Major: History

Beth Ann Salyers, Franklin  
Major: History

Rebecca Ann Sanders*, Brooks  
Major: Mathematics

Sheridan Sandidge, Shelbyville  
Major: Elementary Education

Sandra Lynn Savage, Chillicothe, Oh.  
Major: Mathematics

Charles D. Scarborough*, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Deborah Sue Schaefer**, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Allan Sebastian, Independence  
Major: History

Mark Howard Shapiro**, Elmira, N.Y.  
Major: Recreation

Rebecca Lynne Shaver, Greenville  
Major: Social Studies, English and Communications (Junior High)

Sally Day Shearer, Louisville  
Major: English

Jane Chantal Sheets, South Charleston, W.V.  
Major: Elementary Education

Pat Shelton**, Drift  
Major: Biological Science

Deborah Shepherd, Ft. Wright  
Major: Elementary Education

Pamela Jane Sherman, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Charles Edward Shirley**, Bonnyman  
Major: Social Studies

Mary Mahala Shoemaker, Louisville  
Major: English

Judith Mefford Shropshire**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Theresa Gay Shuck, Lexington  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Amy Chinn Shultz, Central City  
Major: Elementary Education
Debra Jo Siddall**, Kettering, Oh.  
Major: English

John Marshall Sieweke*, Ashland  
Major: Biological Science

Ann Yvonne Simmons, Owensboro  
Major: Elementary Education

Marian Moore Sims*, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Kathryn L. Sisk, Hopkinsville  
Major: Elementary Education

Judith Ann Sizemore*, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Kathryn L. Stks, Hopkinsville  
Major: Elementary Education

Judith Ann Sizemore*, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Linda Kay Skeens, Martin  
Major: English

Betty Nadine Slagle**, Winchester  
Major: Elementary Education

Sarah Cunningham Sledd, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Sandra Lynn Slone, Berea  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Charles Eugene Smalley**, Louisville  
Major: English

John R. Smith**, Louisville  
Major: History and Political Science

Kathleen Ann Smith, Lexington  
Major: History

Leon Smith, Jr.***, Woonsocket, R.I.  
Major: History/English and Communications (Junior High)

Margaret Fockele Smith, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Barbara Vera Snyder, Port Jervis, N.Y.  
Major: Elementary Education

Terry Wayne Sobania, Rochester, Mi.  
Major: Music

Marsha Ann Soper, Carlisle  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Charles Patrick Sowers, Louisville  
Major: Sociology

James Arthur Spaw, Independence  
Major: Elementary Education

Tanja Speaks*, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Levina Lenore Springer*, Melbourne  
Major: English

Paula Jane Stafford*, Wharton, N.J.  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

James Joseph Stahl, Maysville  
Major: Mathematics

Teresa Columbia Stahr, Lexington  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Donna Gil Stakley**, Ashland  
Major: Elementary Education

Ida Conley Starnes, Hazel Green  
Major: Earth Science

Catherine Bernadette Starrs, Lexington  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Vickie Fay Statom, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Elbert Phillip Steadhamoo, Paducah  
Major: Social Studies

David Robert Steele, Arlington Heights, Ill.  
Major: Mathematics

Ann Davis Stiglitz**, Louisville  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Janice J. Steinberg, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Dee Stepp, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Sherrill Lynn Stevens*, Lexington  
Major: Physical Education

Bethany Dee Stewart, Owenton  
Major: Elementary Education

Jack R. Stith, Jr.**, Lexington  
Major: Biology

Polly Webster Stokes**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

John Edwin Stone, Delaware, Oh.  
Major: History

Gary Wayne Stowers**, Louisville  
Major: Mathematics

Mary Virginia Strange, Lexington  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

John Gary Stringer, Somerset  
Major: Social Studies

Sally Anne Strother, Ft. Mitchell  
Major: Elementary Education

Mary Bartram Sturgill, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Dianna Cheatham Summers, Louisville  
Major: Elementary Education

Tommy Gale Sutton**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Ann Elizabeth Swanner*, Winchester  
Major: Elementary Education

Judith Bush Swift, Winchester  
Major: Elementary Education

Carla Ann Tackett, McDowell  
Major: Elementary Education

Margaret E. Tackett**, Frankfort  
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Merrell Talbott**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Kay Perkins Tanner**, Winchester  
Major: Elementary Education

Donna Lynn Taylor, Eubank  
Major: Elementary Education

Melissa Jane Taylor, Greenville  
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Paula Jane Taylor*, Ashland  
Major: Social Studies

Linda Sue Thacker, Shelbyville  
Major: History

David Charles Thomas, Miami, Fl.  
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Joyce Tudor Thomas, Shelbyville  
Major: Art

Mary Ann Thomas, Louisville  
Major: French

Susan Thomason**, London  
Major: History

Ann Duvendeck Thompson**, Lexington  
Major: Elementary Education

Robin Harper Thomson, Palos Verdes Peninsula, Ca.  
Major: Elementary Education

Dale Roye Tiller*, Louisville  
Major: Humanities and Fine Arts/English and Communications (Junior High)

Mary Margaret Tillman, Lexington  
Major: Physical Education

Margaret L. Timyan, Lexington  
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)
Cherie Clemons Todd, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Alice Goodwin Tolliver, Trinity
Major: English

Sharon Renee Toussaint, Skokie, Ill.
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Danny Morris Trammell, Lexington
Major: Social Sciences

Phillip Wayne Travis*, Louisville
Major: History

Deborah Kaye Tronzo**, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special
Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Allen Craig Tschudi**, Dayton, Oh.
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Patricia Ann Tucker**, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Judy Evelyn Tuttle**, Lexington
Major: English

Barbara Lou Underwood, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Cheryl Sali Ungerleider, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

John Robert Vallance, Radcliff
Major: History

Margaret Lee Van Bussum*, Evanston, Ill.
Major: English

Gay Shawn Vandiver, Johnson City, Tn.
Major: Elementary Education

Belinda Calire VanDyke**, Huntington, W.V.
Major: Elementary Education

Deborah Jeanne Vantreese, Lexington
Major: Sociology

Regina Margarita Vásquez, Barranquilla, Colombia, S.A.
Major: Elementary Education

Gussie Irene Vaughn, Evarts
Major: English

Mary Ellen VonBargen*, San Mateo, Ca.
Major: Theatre Arts and Speech

Shirley Powell VonDerau*, Lexington
Major: Business Education (Secretarial)

Susan C. Vonderheide*, Catlettsburg
Major: Art

Joy Cunningham Voss, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Shawler Wachs, Lexington
Major: History

Amanda Dee Wade, Louisville
Major: Physical Science

Patricia Ann Walker, Owensboro
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Susan Janice Wall, Yardley, Pa.
Major: Elementary Education

Linda C. Wallen, Allen
Major: Elementary Education

Dwillis Pauley Wallman, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia Sue Walsier**, Ft. Mitchell
Major: Elementary Education

Susan Christina Walters, Lakeview, Oh.
Major: History

Teresa Vinson Walters, Shelbyville
Major: Elementary Education

Nancy Fawcett Walton, Lexington
Major: French

Barbara Ann Ward, Ashland
Major: Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded) and History and Political Science

Nora Ann Ward, Wallins Creek
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Elizabeth Ann Washnock**, Independence
Major: History and English and Communications

Lisa Mary Waslo, Cincinnati, Oh.
Major: Latin

Deborah Watson**, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Carolyn Ann Watts**, Ft. Thomas
Major: Elementary Education

Mildred Sue Way, Evarts
Major: History

Constance Marie Weber, Louisville
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Donald Scott Weber, Valley Station
Major: Social Studies

James Joseph Wegmann, Parkersburg, W.V.
Major: Distributive Education

Merleta Ann Weisert, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Thomas Porter Weller**, Jeffersontown
Major: Chemistry

John Anthony Welsh, Lexington
Major: English

Danny Kaye Wheeler**, Staffordsville
Major: Political Science

Harriet Nancy Wheeler, Ashland
Major: Elementary Education

Judith Ann Whipple, Lexington
Major: English

John Wayne Whitaker*, Ovenfork
Major: History

Catherine Annamae White, Louisville
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Trainable Mentally Retarded)

Roma White, Sandy Hook
Major: English

Linda Lou Whitehouse*, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Melissa Comley Whitlow, Alexandria, Va.
Major: English

Jeanette Grief Wicker*, Paducah
Major: Elementary Education

Carol Black Wilcher**, Yosemite
Major: Business Education

Elizabeth Jane Wild, Lexington
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Judy Carol Wiley, Valley Station
Major: English

Susan O'Brien Wiley*, Lexington
Major: Distributive Education

Gary Kenneth Williams*, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Patricia Gagel Williams, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education

S. Viveca Williams**, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

William Thomas Wise, Maysville
Major: Art
Janet Dorothea Wissing, Louisville
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Educable Mentally Retarded)

Mary D. Withers, Lexington
Major: History

Barbara Lee Workman, Lexington
Major: Elementary and Special Education (Neurologically Impaired)

Ann Tevis Wright*, Flemingsburg
Major: Business Education

Daniel Wayne Wyatt, Louisville
Major: Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Jane Stewart Yann, Louisville
Major: Art

James Wayne Yates, Radcliff
Major: Mathematics

Barbara Bercaw Yeary, Nicholasville
Major: Elementary Education

Paula Marcum York**, Lexington
Major: Business Education (Secretarial)

Teresa Tucker Young, Louisville
Major: Elementary Education

Nancy Ellis Youngman, Owensboro
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Mary Elizabeth Zimmer, Ashland
Major: Special Education (Speech and Hearing)

Virginia Thiel Zink, Lexington
Major: Elementary Education
Bachelor of Science in Commerce

Lorene Clemons**, Hazard
Eva D. Dodson**, Lexington
Mary Crowe Elliott**, Leominster, Ma.
Judy Wayne Lykins**, Lexington

Glenn Howard Combs**, Vicco
Dennis Clay Cook, Lexington
William Mark Corrigan, Louisville
Ricky Lee Covington, Covington
Lemuel Eugene Cox*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Albert Gary Craft, Lexington
Mary Estelle Crevey, Ft. Thomas
Carolyn Sue Cropper**, May’s Lick
Robert Vernon Dahl, Elizabethtown
Richard Albert D’Andrea, Woodbridge, Ct.
Owen Lee Davis, Louisville
Victor Joseph Deak*, Welch, W.V.
Harold W. DeLong, Lexington
Philip Edward Denton*, Owensboro
Thomas Anthony Dockter, Louisville
Donal J. Doelker*, Louisville
John Keith Doering, Louisville
Conneal Louis Domeck III, Prospect
James Philip Dotson*, Jacksonville, Fl.
Mitchell Dotson, Jr., West Prestonsburg
William Webster Downing III*, Bellビル, Md.
Michael Anthony Drake**, Louisville
William Franklin Durham**, Orlando, Fl.
Gregory Ores Drett, Louisville
Carl Dean Edwards, Louisville
Charles Edward Elkins**, Lexington
Jan Philip Elliott, Bromley
Jack Barrett Ellis, Lexington
James Edward Ernst, Lexington
Thomas Edward Ewen, Louisville
Richard Lee Farmer*, Coalgoad
Eileen Elizabeth Farrell, Lexington
Ralph Boone Faulkner, Jr., Winchester
Ronald David Ferguson, Prospect
Paul Taylor Ferrell, Lexington
David Lee Fike*, Lexington
William J. Finneran III, Lexington
Daniel Fischer, Louisville
Sharon Ann Floyd, Kings Mountain
Larry Gordon Forston*, Lexington
David Alan Fortner, Lexington
Michael A. Frazier, Lexington
Larry Wayne Frederick, Lexington
James J. Frick*, Covington
Lloyd Carson Friend, Lexington
Richard William Fruechtenicht*, Lexington
David Glenn Furr, Lexington
Gary L. Gay**, Paducah
Hal Myers Gilbert, Paducah
Thomas Ray Goben, Maysville
Eugene Thomas Graf, Louisville
Katherine Pierce Graham, Clinton

Bachelor of Business Administration

Clinten Edward Abbott**, Lexington
Walter Terry Adams III, Louisville
Clarence Edward Adkins, Flatwoods
Stephen D. Allpass, Lexington
Richard Joseph Alvey, Louisville
Gary Webb Anderson**, Louisville
William Richard Anderson, Franklin
Michael Powell Banks, Lexington
Richard Joseph Bates, Ashland
Stephen Lowell Bates**, Williamstown
Tommy Lee Baxter, Lexington
Charles Carlo Begley, Jr.*, Louisville
Paul Joseph Bergkessel, Covington
James Richard Blaydes*, Lexington
Lloyd Gregory Blevins, Ashland
Philip Wachter Block, Lexington
Charles Christopher Bohmer*, Lexington
Harold Thomas Boone*, Henderson
Marvin Leon Brangers, Radcliff
Larry C. Brewer, Lexington
Edward Benno Brink, Jr.*, Lexington
Dennis Mayo Brit, Mt. Olivet
David Edward Browning*, Louisville
Mary Glee Buck**, Lexington
Michael Thomas Buckley, Lexington
Alan Grant Buckner, Lexington
William Covington Burger II, Louisville
Ronnie Burns*, Manchester
Robert Francis Burton, Lexington
Charles Clayton Busby*, Henderson
James Michael Busby, Henderson
William Allan Calhoun*, Greensburg
Edward Alton Campbell, Lexington
Keller Bond Campbell, Jr.*, Lexington
Terrell W. Carlisle, Lexington
Charles Wilford Carroll*, Paintsville
William Lee Caskey, Jr., Louisville
Donald Brent Cassidy*, Louisville
John David Caudill, Allen
Morris Fuller Cecil**, Ft. Thomas
Lee Alan Clymer, Allentown, Pa.
Steve Alton Cody*, Naranja, Fl.
Thomas Woodward Colbert, Murray Hill, N.J.
Robert Kent Collard*, Clarkston
Stephen Douglas Collins**, Frankfort

David Talbot Greathouse**, Midway
Paul Angelo Greco**, Austin, In.
Danny E. Greene**, Ashland
Roger Allen Green*, Burdine
Gino Romolo Guarnieri, Lexington
Hugh Brown Gwynn, Jr**, Elizabethtown
Phillip Alvin Hamm, Maysville
Dennis C. Hampton, Somerset
Thomas Kevin Hand, Lexington
Gary Paul Hanke, Louisville
Jimmie D. Hankins**, Lexington
Dallam B. Harper, Jr., Lexington
Henry Carter Harris**, Prairie Village, KS.
Robert Edward Hatcher, Lexington
Kenneth Martin Hatzakorazian**, Hopkinsville
Francis G. Hayden**, Lebanon Junction
Virgil Joseph Hayes*, Lexington
Michael Joseph Helton, Lexington
Thomas Lynn Henderson, Stanton
Timothy Eugene Hestus, Louisville
John William Hickey, Jr., Lebanon
Daniel Carter Hicks, Hopkinsville
John Charles Hicks*, Covington
Robert Hector Hillemeyer, Jr**, Lexington
William L. Hills**, Lexington
Joseph Michael Hite*, Uniontown
William Stephen HItron, Louisville
Hugh Crane Hodge, Nicholasville
Delbert Dean Honehl, Georgetown
Harold S. Hoskins**, Shelbyville
Alva A. Howard, Lexington
Kenneth Lamarr Hudson, Irvington
Charles Edger Hughes, Elizabethtown
Joseph Daniel Hutt*, Anchorage
Robert Carson Jackson, Milton, W.V.
Harvey Elliott Jacobs*, Louisville
Francis Marion Jones, Brandenburg
Frank Burnham Jones, Paducah
John Franklin Jones*, Hodgenville
Ted Lee Jones, Jr., Louisville
Robert Allan Jordan, Lexington
John Lester Joseph, Joseph
Robert Absher Kell, Lexington
Charles W. Kelley, Jr.*, Owensboro
Michael Raymond Kelly, Louisville
Michael Allen Kem**, Hopkinsville
Stephen Thomas Kennedy*, Louisville
James Thomas Ketron, Ashland
Thomas Robert Kerr**, Covington
Clarence LeBus Kidd, Jr**, Winchester
Gregory Carl Klein**, Cold Spring
George Joseph Kasper, Lexington
Mark A. Koros, Ashland
Lawrence Dudley Kries, Louisville
Gerard Norman Krogl**, Brandenburg
Kenneth Alton Kurtz, Harrodsburg
Benjamin Turner La Ma, Jr., Louisville
Stuart S. Lewis, Whitesburg
Terry Carroll Lewis, Fairdale
Stephen John Long**, Paducah
Daniel Joseph Lynch*, Ft. Wright
Joseph Eugene Lyons*, Louisville
Joseph Anthony Lyvers*, Lexington
Thomas Charles Mando, Covington
Niesha Clayton Marlowe**, Lexington
Anthony Sebastian Marshall, Jr.*, Lawrenceburg
Brasher Prowse Mason, Lexington
William C. Mason, Ft. Thomas
John Allen Matkovich, Chicago, Ill.
Kenneth Wayne Mayfield**, Owensboro
Walter Bruce McBrayer, Philpot
Thomas A. McCauley, Lexington
Robert John McCormick, Louisville
Kenneth Dale McCoun, Harrodsburg
Robert Douglas McCowan**, Dayton, Oh.
Earl Martin McGuire*, Ashland
Joseph Thomas McHugh III, Louisville
William Bradley McKenney, Beaver Dam
Thomas McKinley, Jr., Lexington
Robert Lewis McManus*, Elizabethtown
Raymond Francis Mercker, Louisville
Thomas George Meurer, Louisville
William Larry Miller*, Campton
Damon Owen Mitchell, Frankfort
Robert Chieh Mitchell, Okolona
Marcus Edward Moore, Winchester
James Albert Mory, Louisville
Gary Lee Moss**, New Lenox, Ill.
Roger Leigh Mulloy III**, Lexington
Gary Webster Neal, Louisville
Ronald Alan Neath**, Louisville
Delmar L. Newman, Lexington
Smith Edwin Newton, Hopkinsville
Thomas Caldwell Newton*, Lebanon
Roger Dale Nicholas, Elizabethtown
Olatunji Oluwaiuyemi, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Marvin Louis Ormerod, Jr.*, Louisville
Devin M. Painter, California
Stephen Dawson Park*, Owensboro
Thomas E. Parker**, Collinsville, Ill.
Michael Wayne Parsons**, North Shore
John Henry Payne, Pleasure Ridge Park
Gary Ronald Perry**, Lexington
William Joseph Phillips**, Southgate
Joseph Robert Polin, Springfield
Shirley Marlene Poling**, Covington
Robert Wayne Poll**, Lexington
Larry Wayne Polston, Louisville
Joseph Franklin Porter**, Paintsville
Vincent A. Porter, Lexington
Scott M. Powers*, Ft. Mitchell
Donald Prestigiaco, Louisville
Dean William Pruitt**, Cleves, Oh.
Edgar Norvell Purdon, Jr.*, Harrodsburg
Robert Jennings Ramey, Wurtland
Johnny Lynn Redding**, Lexington
Jeanie Lynn Redmon, Louisville
John Michael Redmond**, Elizabethtown
Kenneth William Reichel, Louisville
Stephen Phillip Rivette, Owensboro
Stephen Payne Rodgers, Bedford
Pamela Dee Rogers*, Lexington
Warren T. Rogers*, Vine Grove
Patrick F. Rowan, Erlanger
James Robert Rowell**, Miami, Fl.
Gregory V. Rozman*, Ashland
John Robert Sanning, Lexington
George Frederick Schaefer, Cumberland
Ronald George Scheible, Vine Grove
George David Schroader, Lexington
Joseph E. Schultz, Bellevue
Richard Alan Schultz**, Louisville
Michael Anthony Schwallbach, Crestview
C. Philip Sharitz, Jr., Coalwood, W.V.
Susan Morgan Sigler**, Huntington, W.V.
David Ray Simmons*, Georgetown
Janes Fritz Skee**, Frankfort
Miller Bruce Slaughter, Lexington
David Fraser Smith*, Lexington
Earl Sims Smith, Jr., Louisville
Lionel Gregory Smith, Middletown
Thomas Riley Snyder**, Louisville
Carl Leslie Sparks, Lexington
Timothy Claude Sprinkle**, Lexington
Dennis Elwood Stanley, Lexington
Joseph Robert Starnes, Winchester
James Edward Starr, Columbus, Oh.
Ronald Edwin St. Clair, Louisville
John William Steinlage**, Louisville
Anthony Haskell Stewart, Ashland
Gregory C. Stone**, Columbus, Oh.
Richard D. Stouffer*, Versailles
Mark Joseph Strobel, Louisville
Richard Fowler Strode**, Lexington
Carolyn Stucker**, Lawrenceburg
Jerry Robert Sudduth**, Franklin
Ronnie Ford Summers, Lexington
Tony Swicer, Jr.*, Newport
Cynthia Lee Tatman**, Lexington
Carl Albert Technow, Bellevue
James Kenneth Ternes**, Lexington
Elizabeth Diane Thompson, Lexington
Richard Lawrence Thornton**, Lexington
Leonard Elfrage Tingle, Louisville
James Davis Tipton, Shelbyville
Phyllis Andrey Trinell**, Lexington
Jerry Allen Uley**, Lexington
Glenn Russell Underwood, Hodgenville
Reginald David vanMeter**, Elizabethtown
Carl R. Verna, Jr.*, Lexington
Dana Susan Vittitow, Lexington
James Alan VonDreele, Louisville
James Kenneth Vrahech, Louisville
Thomas Richard Vreeman*, Clinton, N.J.
Stephen Russell Walker**, Louisville
Billy Joe Wallace**, Ludlow
Ronald Anthony Wallen, Stanville
Robert Lomos Warfield*, Binghamton, N.Y.
Paul T. Waters, Newport
Ronald L. Weber**, Lexington
Roger Darrell Wellman, Ashland
Dennis Price Werner*, Lexington
Everett Gary Westerfield, Danville
Donnie Howard White**, Lexington
Carolyn M. Whittle, Wilmington, De.
John Lyle Wigginton*, Louisville
Charles Graeme Wilson, Henderson
Craig Douglas Wilson**, Columbus, Oh.
Lloyd Bonner Wilson, Lexington
Pamela Louise Winberg, Louisville
David Withers, Lexington
Roderick Dean Wolfe**, Paintsville
Michael Lewis Young, Ashland
Marcia Louise Zandona, Ashland

Bachelor of Science in Accounting

Robert Davenport Adams, Hopkinsville
Mary E. Ashcraft*, Elizabethtown
Ralph Anthony Ashworth**, Owensboro
Stephen Paul Bachman, Louisville
Roy Lee Baker**, Nancy
James H. Barnes, Lexington
Ralph Edward Barnett, Ivel
Dale Kwon Beaman**, Lexington
Cale Kwon Beaman**, Flatwoods
Carl Joseph Beavin, Vine Grove
Stephen Richard Beluk**, Lakewood, Oh.
David Allan Beshara**, New Lexington, Oh.
Claud Otis Blackburn, Prestonsburg
Larry Alfred Blair, Hindman
Larry Samuel Blair, Lexington
James Robert Boeckman, Newport
Barry C. Botti**, Junction City
Russell Muse Brooks, Pineville
Stephen Craig Brooks, Louisville
Thomas F. Brooks, Bardstown
David Edward Brown**, Owensboro
Janet Arlene Brown, Owensboro
Dwayne Edward Brownling, Cynthiana
John M. Burks, Jr., Elizabethtown
Robert Lee Burns*, Valley Station
William Major Busey, Bagdad
Coleman Dawes Bush**, Lexington
Jerry Wayne Butler, Cincinnati, Oh.
Harold Clarke Butz, Eubank
Donald Gene Butze, Eubank
Joseph Mark Caldwell, Raywick
Louis Alexander Campbell**, Lexington
Charles Easton Chaney, Canmer
Kenneth Dale Clauson*, Elizabethtown
Johnny Lee Clayton, Louisville
James Eldon Clayville**, Ewing
Doris Jean Coffman, Elizabethtown
Anderson Wood Harris Collins**, Lexington
Michael Scott Collins, Lexington
Calvin Dewitt Cranfill, Lexington
Thomas Frederick Crouch, Glasgow
Danny Duane Crow, Lexington
Terry L. Crowe, Owensboro
Ellis Ray Current, Jr.*, Lexington
Richard Joseph Deye, Covington
Thomas A. Dieruf, Louisville
Michael Dennis Doll**, Frankfort
Randall Carroll Dowell, Eken
George Lee Drake, Jr., Stanford
Robert J. Duty*, Paintsville
David R. Dykes*, Somerset
Stephen Ferris Edelen, Springfield
Stephen John Eilerman, Ft. Thomas
Bonnie Jo Emking*, Lexington
Audrey Phyllis Evans**, Lexington
Ellen Elizabeth Evans, Lexington
Nathan Byers Evans**, Louisville
Steve Walker Evans, Bardourville
Donald Eugene Ewing, Jr., Danville
Joseph Orin Fast, Lexington
Richard Hull Fern**, Flemingsburg
Raymond Walter Flischel*, Florence
Michael Dane Foley**, Lexington
Donald John Foltz, Covington
Charles Sheridan Foster, Gilbertsville
Steven Michael Franzen, Melbourne
James Stephen Fritz**, Lexington
Gary Raymond Fryman, Covington
Stephen D. Fulk*, Anchorage
Marcus Caddis, Lexington
Nancy L. Garrison, Lexington
Walter Lee Gibson**, High Bridge
Steven Lee Goldsberry**, Lexington
Barbara Frances Graham, Winchester
William Thomas Grigg II, Morganfield
Gary W. Crubbs, Lexington
Charles Grayson Gumm, Greensburg
William Douglas Haines, Florence
Denis Clements Hancock, Waverly
Danny Bruce Hardin, Springfield
Richard Victor Harris, Lexington
Susan Elizabeth Harris, Wilmington, De.
Geneva Ruth Hayden, Owensboro
William Ward Hedgecock, Jr., Brooksville
Craig Edward Heller**, Lakewood, Oh.
Richard Colbert Hennessey, Jr.*, Lexington
Jerry Wayne Hensley, Lexington
Robert V. Hogan, Jr.*, Lexington
Sharon Gay Holon, Winchester
Charles Vernon Huddleston*, Madisonville
William Eugene Humfleet**, Georgetown
James Earl Hurst, Pineville
Chester Alan Irvin**, Louisville
Anna Burke Johnson, Pikeville
Earl Louis Kennedy, Liberty
Hans Emil Klein**, Lexington
James Peter Krasky, Montvale, N.J.
Timothy George Lambert, Lexington
Glenda Lee Lanz, Louisiville
Ronald Fay Leet, Owensboro
George J. Levine*, Louisville
David Charles Lovell**, Lexington
Gary Wayne Ludwick, Jeffersonsontown
Ronald L. Lusby*, Cold Spring
Dennis William Maley*, Erlanger
William Gregory Martin, Lexington
Charles Martz, Lexington
Terrence Dean McCauley, Cynthia
Lee Gordon McDaniel**, Ashland
Joseph Thomas McHugh*, Louisville
John Atlee McKinney, Madisonville
Laura Jean Meeker, Gates Mills, Oh.
Jerry Thomas Miller, Fisherville
Etta Mae Milner, Berry
Charles Nicholas Morris**, Jeffersonsontown
John R. Morris**, Science Hill
Michael Bartlett Mountjoy**
Anthony Wayne Murphy, Louisville
George Hugh Norment**, Henderson
Nancy Nashitt Norris, Henderson
Paul Wendell Notker**, Ft. Mitchell
Daniel Patrick O'Connell*, Portland, Or.
Vicki Irene Pence, Lexington
Dwight D. Peterson*, Lexington
George Thomas Phipps, Cottle
Richard Lee Powell*, Lexington
Bernard Kent Queenan*, Louisville
Bobby Ray Riggs, Dunmor
Dixie Lee Robinson, Winchester
Marcheta Hardee Rogers*, Lexington
Linda Slusher Rosenbaum, Lexington
Thomas Howard Rutter**, Paducah
Gerald Stephen Sarvadi*, Ft. Mitchell
Carl-Heinz Joachim Sauerbrey, Lexington
Thomas Edward Schoenbaechler, Louisville
Salvatore Benidict Serraglio, Lexington
Kerry Anderson Smith, Dunsville
Milton Eugene Smith, Jr., Harlan
Nathan Jerome Solzman, Greenville
Hugh Frederick Sparks, Jr., Flatwoods
Gerald Lewis Stallard, Lexington
William D. Stephens III*, Lexington
Virginia Ann Sullivan, Lexington
Gordon George Sutton, Jr.*, Lexington
Daniel L. Suvanto, Lexington
Joseph Leon Thomas, Lebanon
Alan Edward Towner, Lexington
Phillip William Venable, Mayfield
Charles F. Whelan**, Howardstown
Charles Martin White, Lebanon
Stephanie Jean Williams, Dunbar, W.V.
Michael Earl Wilson**, Alexandria
Mark Stephen Wimsatt**, Louisville
Jimmy Ray Work**, Versailles

Bachelor of Science in Business and Economics

Maria Aderimola Akintola**, Morgantown, W.V.
Gregory Kenneth Brown, Libertyville, Il.
David Eugene Cecil, Grundy, Va.
Ronnie Chaffins, West Premium
Chirapan Choklokaew**, Bangkok, Thailand
George M. Dreher*, Louisville
William Durrett III, Lexington
Carl D. Fedde**, Owensboro
Sara Ellen Flamm, Louisville
Garry Alan Fleming**, Louisville
Donald Robert Fleu**, Lexington
Donald Richard Garda*, Huntington, W.V.
James K. Green, Brockport, N.Y.
Daniel Loyd Hall*, Cob Hill
Jack Fredrick Hansen III, Covington
Raymond Earl Hill, Cadiz
Louis William Jaquith, Lexington
Bruce Wayne Johnson, Springfield, Oh.
William Joseph Katham, Jr.*, Ft. Mitchell
Jeanne Lynn Kovolus, Owensboro
Daniel Lawrence Lee**, Dayton
Theodore Russell Lindsay, Jr.*, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.
Harry Leslie Merlin, Lexington
John Neal Morgan, Lexington
William Richard Murphy, Owensboro
Michael Richard Raftery*, Ashland
Bary Judson Rodgers, Louisville
Bruce Allen Smith**, Paducah
Gary Jackson Wahl, Owensboro
Richard Frederick Warken, Jr., Covington
Robert Thomas Wirten**, Cicero, Il.
College of Pharmacy
Dean: Joseph Vincent Swintosky

Doctor of Pharmacy
Jeffrey N. Baldwin, Lexington
Richard Charles Berchou, Lexington
Denny Charles Briley, Louisville
David Arthur Burns, Morehead
R. David Cobb, Lexington
Thomas Scott Foster, Lexington
Donald Bruce Leach, Lexington
Robert George Leonard, Quincy, Ma.
Samuel Marshall Shelton, Lewisburg, Tn.

Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Michael Dennis Adams, Louisville
M. Paul Adams, Jamestown, N.Y.
Garry Jackson Baker, Ashland
Danny Ray Bentley, South Shore
Michael Louis Binion, Lexington
William Ronald Brown, Clinton
William Garlen Byrd, Jr., Hazard
Christopher Eugene Chambers, Lexington
Carlyle B. Cornell, Pembroke
John C. Crouch, Glasgow
Dan Moore Daffron, Monticello
Stephen Lowell Dawkins, Louisville, Il.
James Patrick Fenwick, Lexington
Raymond Douglas Goeing, Louisville
Brenda Jeanne Grisham, Louisville
Nelson Dwaine Gray, Barbourville
Gary Robert Hardy, Louisville
Jimmy Dyson Harned, Lexington
Teresa Lynn Harrelson, Lexington
Edward Denzel Hayes, Hopkinsville
Samuel Gregory Hayse, Jr., Louisville
Marla Lee Helton**, Frenchburg
Julian Donald Holt, Lexington
James Ronald Huffman, Pikeville
George Irvin Jones, Jr., Ludlow
Joseph Michael Lewis, Huntington, W.V.

Donna Rose Mancuso, Louisville
Paul Damian Mangino, Louisville
Thomas Terry Manley, Owingsville
Mark Douglas McMillen, Louisville
Katharine Janet Ogden, Richmond
Raymond Bruce O'Reilly, Hackettstown, N.J.
Joey Gordon Prichard, Whitesburg
Kenneth E. Record, Covington
Ann Manley Reid, Lexington
Martha Eva Caroline Roache, Owensboro
Hanson Lee Roberts**, Stanford
Frank N. Robles, Louisville
George Douglas Schaefer, Cincinnati, Oh.
Wilson Vance Smith, Middlesboro
James Bascome Stith, Lexington
Jean Laymance Venn, Elizabethtown
Susan Diane West, Hopkinsville
Gary W. Wientjes, Highland Heights
Robert Parker Yowler II, Lexington
College of Nursing
Dean: Marion E. McKenna

Bachelor of Science in Nursing

Glenda Faye Allen, Lexington
Barbara Jean Anderson, Brownsville
Frances Dee Anderson, Louisville
Linda Jane Anderson, Rineyville
Carol Corbin Baker, Lexington
Barbara Lee Beck, Newport
Carol Ann Becknell, Lexington
Jacqueline Ann Behler, Independence
Edith Adams Bell, Bluefield, W.V.
Eula Kay Berry, Mt. Olivet
Wendy Anne Bright, Lexington
Elizabeth Anora Brock*, Crossville, Tn.
Rose Ella Caldwell, Columbus
Susan Diane Chapman, Ludlow
Judith Anne Chovanec, Henderson
Karen Theresa Clark, Owensboro
Nancy Elvaree Cole, Williamsburg
Teresa Barnette Collins, Mt. Olivet
Rochelle Lynn Crosby, Dayton, Oh.
Sharon Crowley, Houston, Tx.
Patricia Pentz Culler, Lexington
Ellen Mattingly Currey, Lexington
Carolyn Louise Dobbins, Arlington
Heights. II.
Frances Margaret Dressman, Covington
Catherine Teresa Drnevich, North Versailles, Pa.
Janet DeSpain Durr, Lexington
Carol Delaine Dye, Magnolia
Sheila Rae Everly, Danville
Connie Lee Fosson, Ashland
Kay Christine Fowler, Louisville
Connie Louise Fruth, Frederick, Md.
Grace Evangeline Furman, Betsy Lane
Linda Lou Galloway, Henderson
Susan Kaye Girvin, Lexington
Susanne Glazebrook, Louisville
Carol Shelton Goodykoontz, Louisville
Margaret MacKay Goerz, Lexington
Linda Lou Gussler, Ashland
Brenda Valeese Hackett, Chattanooga, Tn.
Patricia Ann Henning, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kathleen Ann Hodges, Columbus, Oh.
Mary Kelly Holmes, Pleasureville
Hazel Katherine Hunter, Evarts
Belinda Hansen Irvin, Louisville
Nancy Rosenbaum Jones, Lexington
Christine Ann Kennedy, Lexington
Janet Louise Kenner, Campbellsville
Deborah Cheryl Ketron, Lexington
Barbara Lee Kindoll, New Liberty
Cheryl Sue Lewis, Beecher City, Il.
Kathryn L. Liettke*, LaGrange, Il.
Gayle Bowling Lovell, Newport
Sheryl Blackburn Lyons, East Point
Linda Joy Manzelmann, Park Ridge, Il.
Susan Marie Marquard, Rocky River, Oh.
Catherine Lynne Matter, Louisville
Martha Hakes Miller, Lexington
Navona Lou Mitchell*, Lexington
Susan Paige Monroe, Elizabethtown
Deborah Lucille Moore, Franklin
Mary Kathleen Moore, Lexington
Barbara Lynn Morrison, Vero Beach, Fl.
Joan Allison Musgrave, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Louise Marie Niemer, Ludlow
Gale Irene Osenbeck, Ludlow
Harriette Elizabeth Owens, Arlington, Va.
Debra Ilene Parsons, Middletown
Linda McIvory Penn, Lexington
Katherine June Pennington, London
Joy Anna Powell, Lexington
Anita Guernsey Proctor, Lexington
Charlene Mae Pugh, Lexington
Kappy Sue Reynolds, Henderson
Delores Watkins Rhodes, Louisville
Connie Sue Robinson, Maysville
Peggy Tucker Roller, Danville
Connie F. Rucker, Lexington
Jane Elizabeth Scheitz, Ft. Thomas
Mary Lee Schroder, Highland Heights
Charla Jo Scott*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Carol Ann Seyfferth, Louisville
Kathryn Marie Shafer, Lexington
Mary Jessica Skidmore, Ashland
Karen Eileen Smith, Alexandria
Sharon Topping Stratton, St. Albans, W.V.
Hobie Etta Thomas, Kingston, Tn.
Kathleen Olivia Trover, Earlington
Rosemary Cleveland Wilson, Lexington
Patricia Kaye Yarbrough, Louisville
Marilyn Ann Yocum**, Louisville
Martha Anne Young, Wilmington, N.C.
College of Architecture
Dean: Anthony Eardley

Bachelor of Architecture

Kenneth Harold Abner, Lexington
Roger Lee Adkins, Lexington
Carey Laine Anderson, Jr., Louisville
James Robert Bailey III, Louisville
James Raleigh Baker, Lexington
Wallace Stephen Bowling, Jr., Fern Creek
Cary Gerard Brown, Chicago, Ill.
John Richard Casner, Lebanon, Ohio
Edward Robert Chamier, Vernon, N.J.
Lewis Colten, Lexington
J. Richard Coltharp, Paducah
Michael Kent Crosby, Louisville
Thomas Crume Culler, Jr., Lexington
Kenneth Lee Dietz, Louisville
Barry L. Donaldson, Brandenburg
Gregory C. Dunbar, Wickliffe

Jeff W. Dutton, Louisville
Forrest Bingham Ewen, Lexington
Harold Fletcher**, Lexington
Paul Ernest Frye, Jr., Louisville
Phillip Noland Gilbert, Lexington
Richard William Hamner, New York, N.Y.
Don Merle Harford, Valley Station
John Phillip Henderson, Covington
Aubrey Russell Hopkins, Lexington
Larry Shelton Hughett, Melvindale, Mi.
Don Walter Jeffers, Frankfort
Joseph Edward Jones, Lexington
Walter Steven Keith, Lexington
Stanley Edward Klausing, Jr., Louisville
J. Richard Kremer, Lexington
Danny Glenn Lane, Owensboro
Earl Anthony Lanham, Lexington
Thomas Dade Luckett III, Louisville

Jerry Ben Montgomery, Lexington
Gerald Patrick Noe, Ashland
Paul Jude Plummer, Lexington
Stuart L. Rice, Danville
Kenneth Lyle Richards, Henderson
David Bringham Roberts, Lexington
Dansel Ray Rollins, Lexington
Todd Bryant Rose, Lexington
John W. Ruth, Owensboro
Joseph Thomas Schwab, Ft. Mitchell
Michael Ray Shoulders, Evansville, In.
Gary Lynn Spry, Winchester
Jerry Allan Taylor, Frankfort
Joseph S. Testa, Trenton, N.J.
Robert E. Wagoner, Bowling Green
William Davis Wakefield, Princeton, N.J.
Mark James Waters*, Lexington
Donald Joseph Weber, Louisville
Michael D. Wells, Hopkinsville
College of Allied Health Professions
Dean: Joseph Hamburg

Bachelor of Health Sciences
Eleanor Turner Adams**, Hopkinsville
Kaye Combs Moore Baker, Lexington
Gary James Fischer**, Louisville
Joy Francis**, Lexington
Bonnie Sue Larkin**, Glasgow
Jacqueline Lee McKinney**, Lexington
Trudy M. Palmateer, Lexington
Yvonne A. Salazar, San Juan Pueblo, N.M.
Stephen H. Stewart, Louisville
Janet Lee Taylor**, Louisville
Janet Lynn Untulis, Oconomowoc, Wi.
Carole Ann Lissette Walz**, Lexington
Gwenette Elaine Westfall, Covington

Bachelor of Science in Community Health
Constance Marie Clayton, Nutley, N.J.
Ellen Louise Cook, Ghent
Irene Gail Gooding, Flemingsburg
Robert Michael Mai, Covington
Katherine Lynn Neudecker, Owensboro
John Frederick Nicholson, Louisville
Kerry Jacobs Russell, Lexington
Patricia Elizabeth Sullivan, Lexington
Renée Elin Topolosky, Columbus, Oh.

Bachelor of Science in Dental Hygiene
Debra Sue Arnett, Salyersville
Mildred Emmons Brogden, Ashland
Winifred Estill Byron, Owingsville
Mary C. Clemons, Dry Ridge
Glenda Land Cooper, Lexington
Jan Elaine Egbert, Tiffin, Oh.
Linda Michele Fortino, East Lansing, Mi.
Charlotte Ann Haney, Lexington
Mary Joan Kluemper, Park Hills
Rosemary Lilly, Taylorsville
Billie Dean Powell, Lexington
Jane Batson Scott, Lexington
Catherine Curtis Sterling, Lexington
Nancy Kirk Totten, St. Albans, W.V.

Bachelor of Science in Medical Technology
Dennis Wayne Austin**, Uniontown
Debra Ann Barrows**, Frankfort
JoAnn Renard Beer**, St. Clair
Barbara Boone, Lexington
Elma Evonne Brashear**, Winchester
Emmett Russell Brown**, Lexington
Virginia Guthrie Burdon, Lexington
Kathryn Ann Danhaner, Owensboro
Alex R. Danysh**, Lexington
Jan Marie Davis, Cold Spring
Jack Irwin Dollar**, Russell
Elaine Hope Gaines, Nicholasville
Nancy Claire Gibson, Owensboro
Billie Jahyn Harris, Ashland
Victoria Lea Helton, Middlesboro
Glenna Rae Jones, Mt. Sterling
Ralph Joseph Keton, Melbourne
Tania Jay Lampe, Cold Spring
Gisela Silvia Llanos, Louisville
Clifford Eugene Lucas, Lexington
Lynne Haupt Lyons, Lexington
Marsha Anne Phillips, Pikeville
Karen Lee Provoost, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Carolyn Virginia Shafer**, Flatwoods
Kathleen Ann Smith**, Maysville
Marjorie Ann Stephenson**, Cincinnati, Oh.
Ellen Wood Sutherland, Bloomfield
Dorothy Lannan Tabler, Lexington
Judith Kincaid Templeton, Springfield, Oh.
Danny Dale Thurman, Lebanon Junction
William Allen Wheat**, Maysville

Bachelor of Science in Physical Therapy
Margurette Kathrine Brewer, Lexington
Barbara Jane Bruening, Cincinnati, Oh.
Carol Ann Campbell, Arcanum, Oh.
Florence Elizabeth Chadwick, Ashland
Catherine Pence Chowning, Stanford
Linda Lee Hampton, Erie, Pa.
Cathy Ann Hawley, Bloomfield Hills, Mi.
Linda Pauline Hearn, Cincinnati, Oh.
Joetta Dean Hewlett, Raceland
Stephen Whitney Hunt, Jr., Louisville
Debra Jarrell Ison, Lexington
Gary N. Knight, Paintsville
Robert Eugene McCray, Lexington
Joyce Fay Pauley, South Charleston, W.V.
Donna R. Phillips, Paramus, N.J.
Deborah Hamilton Puckett, Pikeville
Bachelor of Science in Home Economics

Karen Sue Agnew, Henderson
Gwendolyn Mace Akers*, Lexington
June Carol Akers*, Lexington
Susan Allen, Bloomfield
Cheryl Lynn Arnold**, Maysville
Virginia Anne Bailey, Wilmington, De.
Norma Dale Barker**, Flatwoods
Karen Jo Barnes, Lexington
Dorothy Faye Baumann, West Chester, Oh.
Cathy Kline Behnke*, New Canaan, Ct.
Harriett Ann Bird*, Elizabethtown
Karen Grey Blackburn*, Forest Hills
Elaine Schanding Broderick, Lexington
Laura Julia Brower, Lexington
Sally Ann Brown, Owensboro
Vera Mae Brown, Danville
Wilma Bunch, Lexington
Connie Ray Burd, Louisville
Connie Sue Calder**, Louisville
Concetta Maria Campo, New Monmouth, N.J.
Annie Chan, New York, N.Y.
Virginia Katherine Clifford, Bowling Green
Alice Rebecca Cowgill*, Lexington
Frances Anne Croddy, Louisville
Robin Lea Curle**, Louisville
Jacqueline Faye Curtis**, Beaver Dam
Karen Lee Dempewolf**, Henderson
Karen Young Dempsey, Ashland
Rebecca Sue Denham**, Jefferson County
Anna Lou Deskins, Paintsville
Nancy Carroll Downes, Cincinnati, Oh.
Marjorie Bell Drakeo, Lexington
Patricia Gail Duckworth, Dixon
Christie Anne Dunn**, Covington
Mary Susan Dunsmore, Danville
Susan E. Ettinger**, Pompton Lakes, N.J.
Gwendolyn Davies Fisher, Louisville
Catherine Dodd Foy*, Fulton
Francine Freeman, Rineyville
Nancy Louise Frielks**, Henderson
Barbara Sue Gabbard**, Booneville
Elizabeth Anne Galloway, Arlington Heights, Ill.
Teresa Ann Gaunt, Pineville
Patricia Ann Gearing, Jefferson County
Margaret Dana Gelder**, Ashland
Patricia Lane Gilkeson, Springfield, Oh.
Deborah Susan Gibson, Bowling Green
Ariel Marie Cobert, Bardstown
Mattie Sprake Goodman, Lexington
Carol Jane Grant*, Lexington
Jane Davidson Greenan*, Lexington
Alice Lockard Gross, Jackson
Barbara Dale Hart, Princeton
Nora Lou Hembree**, Loyal
Marsh Anne Herndon, Livermore
Shirlee Jo Horn**, Lexington
Cassandra Leigh Horton*, Portsmouth, Oh.
Ellen Jane Hoverman*, Lexington
Jane Lillis Howerton, Finchville
Ruth Carol Hunt, Prestonsburg
Sandra Kay Hyland, Louisville
Barbara Ann Keyler**, Ft. Thomas
Mary Shepherd Kerr, Lexington
Sybil Ann Knox**, Lexington
Mary Patricia Leisman*, Louisville
Gloria Anise Littell**, Paducah
Patricia Sue Lloyd, Burns Island
Amy Gregory Long, Ft. Thomas
Bonnie Lee MacShara**, Lexington
Denise Ann Mages, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Cathryn Ann Mai, Covington
Mary Colyer May**, Somerset
Susan Denise McCann, Middletown, Oh.
Sidney Jane McCartney, Flemingsburg
Nancy Debra McDaniel**, Corydon
Pamela Sherry McKenzie, Louisville
Anne McKinney, Louisville
Jane B. Miller, Pleasureville
Mary Margaret Miller, Wheaton, Il.
Maude Leslie Miller, Jackson
Deborah Ann Moloney**, Lexington
Sherrie Lee Wolf Morgan, Lexington
Susan Elizabeth Most*, Cincinnati, Oh.
Rebecca Burris Nash, Lexington
Ann Elise Persinger, St. Albans, W.V.
Melinda H. Pfingston, Henderson
Pamela Phillips, Hendersonville, Tn.
Meryl Ann Randall**, Somerset
Lyndia Dwelly Rawlings**, Flemingsburg
Phyllis Anne Richardson, Owensboro
Kenneth G. Rickerson, Ft. Mitchell
Barbara S. Ballard Searce, Shelbyville
Katie Fullerweider Schaefer, Lewisport
Patricia Ann McGehee Schlich, Lexington
Karen Eileen Schnurr, Louisville
Grace Higgason Sears*, Lexington
Mary Ann Shields, Hialeah, Fl.
Jana Sirles, Louisville
Diane Kate Greene Smathers, Ashe ville, N.C.
Janet Smith**, Georgetown
Leslie Ann Sparks, Lexington
Susan Faye Stivers, Lexington
Sandra J. Stone, Lexington
Carol Anne Sullivan*, Lima, Oh.
Jane Lloyd Teater**, Harrodsburg
Anita Davis Turner, Lexington
Ramona Sue Vowels**, Vine Grove
Mary Martha Wallace**, Bardstown
Janet Louise Ward**, Kettering, Oh.
Cynthia Watts**, Brandenburg
Mary Agnes Whitworth, Louisville
Elizabeth Cole Willis*, Logan, W.V.
Roberta Kaye Winn, Stanford
Carolyn Sue Workman**, Glen Burnie, Md.
College of Social Professions
Dean: Ernest F. Witte

Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Deborah Beach Allison, Lexington
Deborah Lynn Ashford**, Danville
John D. Barry, Erlanger
Beverly Benton**, Lexington
Pamela Marshane Bethel**, Frankfort
Joy Ann Beyer, Waukegan, Il.
Mary Charlene Richter Brown**, Lexington
Vincent Alexander Brown**, Lexington
Andrea Kaye Bryant, Greenwood
Carla Sue Bryant**, Lexington
Rosemary Litton Burnett**, Louisville
Karen Elaine Byron, Lexington
Cathryn Janette Carrigan, Dayton, Oh.
Bonnie Lee Combs**, Harrodsburg
Rebecca Hazel Cornette, Benham
Diane Patricia Derow*, Silver Spring, Md.
Robina Marie Dimeo**, Louisville
Linda Lair Donaldson, Melbourne
Mary Denise Dorsey**, Flemingsburg
Teresa Lynne Doyle**, Lexington
Joyce Duke, Lexington
Karen Lee Emberton, Edmonton
Richard A. Embry, Lexington
Donald Wayne Eversole, Butterfly
Teri Marie Faragher**, Covington
Pamela Sue Farris*, Silver Grove
Sandra Font**, St. Mary's, Pa.
Diana Kennedy Gill**, Lexington
Jana Gayle Goddard*, Bowling Green
Pamela June Golladay, Middletown
Sandia Garrison Gumm, Greensburg
Candace J. Hall, Midway
Glenda Kaye Hall, Burnside
Laura E. Hardy**, Cincinnati, Oh.
Kathleen C. Harnett, Lexington
Joan Alice Harris**, Louisville
Yvonne Marie Hart**, Sonora
Linda Jeanne Heller**, Lexington
Sophia Holliday**, Hazard
Bessie Ann Howard, Tompkinsville
Rita Jo Howard*, Owensboro
Pamela Anne Hurd, Silver Spring, Md.
Teresa Lynn Jablonski**, Sudbury, Ma.
James H. Johnson*, Harlan
Susanne Elizabeth Kathman, Ft. Mitchell
Thomas Leonard Klein, Louisville
Lorraine Doretta Kriss**, Lexington
Anne Harrell LaFond, Lexington
Rodney Dane LaFond, Lexington
Deidre Goldberg Lord, Charleston, W.V.
Crystal Hyatt McGuffey, Lexington
Rebecca McCarty McLevain, Lexington
Gregory Lyn Milliken, Munster, In.
Patricia Joan Mink**, Fair Haven, N.J.
William Timothy Mitchell, Lexington
Ann Lyn Moore, Lexington
Kathryn R. Moreland, Pittsburgh, Pa.
David Harris Mosmeier, Lexington
Frances S. Myers**, Lexington
Terry Yvette Nichols*, Owensboro
Bette J. Niemi**, Louisville
Gertrude Louise North, Anchorage
A. Jean Oswald**, Lexington
Marilynn Ann Ott**, Louisville
Rosemary Owen, Lexington
Stuart M. Pass**, Louisville
Juanita Pay, Lexington
Kathy Elaine Petrie, Hopkinsville
Marilyn Gay Poole, Louisville
Rodney Ramos, Covington
Gregory Reynolds, Vicco
Carla Sue Rieckhoff*, Frankfort
Jacquelyn Sue Runk, Lexington
John Mitchell Sanders, Louisville
Cynthia Elizabeth Schaars, Louisville
Dorothy Bernardine Schmidt**, Lexington
Janet Scott Schmidt, Lexington
Ronald E. Schmidt, Louisville
Carol Elaine Scott, Inez
Jennifer Suzanne Slade, Lexington
Wilhelmina M. G. Sloan**, Lexington
David Michael Smith, Chambly, Ga.
Gerald Alfred Smith, Jr.**, Georgetown
Martha Anne Smith**, Lexington
Stuart Wilson Smythe, Jr., Lexington
Kathy Stegelman, Madisonville
Robert L. Sullivan*, Covington
Robert L. Sweigart, Cedar Grove, N.J.
Thomas Marshall Taylor, Sr., Lexington
William Fletcher Terry, Gary, In.
Marilyn Barbara Underwood, Louisville
William Bruce Van Kirk, Wintersville, Oh.
Sandra J. Walker, Harlan
Glenda Faye Walters, Emma
Charlotte Watts**, Nicholasville
Phyllis Ann Wheeler**, Staffordville
Geraldine Ann White, Lexington
Ruby Gail Wigginton, Cox's Creek
Vicki Lynn Williams, Louisville
Belinda Mae Wilson, Lexington
Brenda Gay Wilson, Lexington
Martha Ingram Wilson, Louisville
Nancy C. Witten**, Louisville
Carole Woods, Louisville
Virginia Susan Worley, Toledo, Oh.
Carole Jean Wuerlsch*, Louisville
Kristine Ann Wyman, Ft. Thomas
Jennifer Young**, Carrollton
Verna Carol Youngman, Owensboro
Graduates with Honors

Students are graduated “With High Distinction” who attain a standing of 3.6 or higher for at least three years. Students are graduated “With Distinction” who attain a standing of 3.4 to 3.6 for at least three years. A student who has spent only two years at the University may receive either of the above honors if he attains a standing of .2 higher than the three-year requirement.

Those students eligible for these awards are identified by the white braided cord worn on the left shoulder.

With High Distinction
Claudia Groves Button
Anne Gillespie Clark
Michael Carl Combe
Larry Foster Courtney
Jacqueline Spratt Dockery
Eva D. Dodson
George M. Dreher
Nancy Katherine Evans
Bonnie Jo Enneking
Audrey Phyllis Evans
Martha Bain Fleshman
Nancy Louise Fields
William Allman Gates III
Mary Harrison Gilpin
Johanna Lynn Glass
Charles Thomas Gorman
Susan Gaye Hale
Mark C. Heimerdinger
Terry Saag Herman
Netha Mardis Howard
Beverly Joyce Hudson
James David Kemamer
George J. Levine
Ellen Mary Miller
Terri Jo Mills
Robert E. Molzon
Margaret Stone Mor
Richard Anthony Muench
Manuela Constancia Napier
Jane Ann Neal
Connie M. Noger
John Harrison Rasnick
Charles G. Read
Marcia Baugh Redmond
James Randall Reinhardt
David Maurice Riherd
Robert Mitchell Savage
Lysa Ann Scarborough
Grace Higgason Sears
Harrison Craig Shanklin
Susan Morgan Sigler
Martha Anne Smith
Rose Johnson Spalding
Satyra Ann Summerour
Belinda Claire VanDyke
Annell Samuels Vaughn
Carole Ann Lissette Walz
Jeanette Grief Wicker
Harry Joe Yanik

With Distinction
Hugh Nelson Archer
Robert Mark Berkey
Johnny Evans Blankenship
Saundra Roark Bond
Barry C. Botti
David Alan Bottom
Carl Wayne Brown
David Edward Brown
Janet Elizabeth Buerger
Rosemary Litton Burnett
Joan Mary Byrne
Rebecca M. Carroll
Cynthia O. Chandler
Wanda Lee Cole
Lee Crawford
Steven Alan Curry
Mary Denise Dorsev
Grace Elizabeth Morningstar Dowden
Myrna Smith Downing
Jacqueline Carol Doyle
Joy Francis
Suzanne Fogle Fulk
Roger D. Gann
Jane Davidson Greeman
Dixie Sue Haggard
Douglas George Hamilton
Laura E. Hardy
John Walter Hopkins
Ethel Banta Jones
Martha Susan Keever
Terry Patricia Kincaid
Bonnie Lee MacShara
Mary Colyer May
Barbara Sue McClanahan
Lee Gordon McDaniel
John Arthur Miller
Donna Kay Mulligan
Marilyn Ann Ott
Deborah Jean Phenmeyer
Constance W. Pruitl
Andrea Sue Riddle
Stephen Perry Royse
Michael Lawrence Schulkens
Judith Mefford Shropshire
Barbara Cecilia Slaton
Susan Kay Strange
Deborah Anne Villines
Marvin Bryan Walker
Mary Martha Wallace
Cynthia Watts
Esther K. Weil
Elmer Thomas Whitley
Francis Patrick Wise

Commencement Honors†
Barbe Mascharka Abell
Charlee Grey Adams
Thomas Ray Alcorn
Jean Swift Amelang
Ivar Edward Avots
Paula Durkin Bader
Cynthia Ann Babbitt
Janet Culp Bargo
Karen Jo Barnes
Charles Gary Beaber
Nadine C. Beatty
Carl Joseph Beavin
Jacqueline Ann Behler
Edith Adams Bell
Barbara Gayle Benton
Mary Diane Bianchi
Rebecca Lee Binns
Robert W. Bishop
Virginia Ann Black
Judith Lynn Bond
Amy Laura Bondurant
Henry Lamar Boone
Thomas Augustus Bowden
Angela Beth Bozzo
Marvin Leon Brangers
Kathryn Woodburn Bray
Elaine Schanding Broderick
Gary Blaine Broderick
Gary Gerard Brown
Gregory Kenneth Brown
William Ronald Brown
Neil Sheridan Bryan
Rebecca Ann Bryant
Donald Gene Butte

† Degrees for these students will be awarded “with honors” if required scholastic standing is attained.
Karen Elaine Byron
Carlos Alberto Cabrera
Marianne Caines
Margaret Eldridge Caldwell
Ronnie Chaffins
Dennis Reginald Chalk
Christopher Eugene Chambers
Thomas Kindrick Chesney
Johnny Lee Clayton
Mary Marshall Clift
Richard Frank Cloyd
John Russell Collings
Kathleen Ann Colson
Viola Marie Combs
Martha Smith Conaway
Terry L. Crowe
Patricia Pentz Culler
John Victor Daelick
Dan Moore Daffron
Dee Alvin Davis
Steven Michael Davis
Floyd Douglas Davis
Stephen Lowell Dawkins
Kevin Lane Dearinger
Anna Lou Deskins
Laura Anne Dickinson
Thomas David Donovan
Irene Hanna Dorzback
Frances Margaret Dressman
Rebecca Schupbach Driesler
Vernon Tobe Dulworth
Patricia Lynn Eades
Paul Douglas East
Raymond Lee Easton
Carl Dean Edwards
Johnny Walter Elswick
Loris Kay Essig
Daymon Walter Evans
Joseph William Evans
Steven Walker Evans
Carl Anthony Fahtinger
Mark Stephen Fetzer
Diana Faye Fink
Lynne Joanna Flynn
Barbara Ann Foley
Carol Diane Freas
Lois Fugate
Norman Terry Garling
Nancy L. Garrison
Cathy Sue Gibson
Raymond Douglas Goeing
Cynthia Anne Cousie
Barbara Frances Graham
Ricky Dale Hadden
Dennis Herman Halbert
David Petrie Hall
Linda Lee Hampton
Susan Mary Hanrahan
Ruth Lavender Hardy
Anne Hardymon
Barbara Dale Hart
Cathy Louise Harwood
Jay Douglas Haskett
Robert Edward Hatcher
Marsha Jane Herndon
Daniel Carter Hicks
William Edward Hicks
Kathleen Ann Hodges
Steven Adams Holbrook
Samuel Marcus Hopkins
Winthrop Howell Hopson
Daniel Lee Huber
Mary Kathryn Hundley
Jane Clarkson Jennette
William F. Joest III
Pamela Sallengers Johnston
Jerry E. Jones
Joseph Edward Jones
Steven Donald Jones
Sherry Lee Keith
Joseph Herbert Kelley
Janet Pease Kelly
Dinah Shaffer Kern
Jonathan Kelvin Kern
James Thomas Ketron
Cary Thomas Kirk
Stanley Edward Klausing, Jr.
Janice Lee Klemenz
Kent Schofield Knaebel
Carl Edwin Krebs, Jr.
Stephanie Lee Kren
Anne Harrell LaFond
Rodney Dane LaFond
Tania Jay Lampe
Glenda Lee Lanz
Timothy Doyle Lavender
Brenda Joyce Leistner
Cheryl Sue Lewis
Judith Ellen Limbert
Patricia Sue Lloyd
Nancy Lee Macklin
Tobin John Mathews
Marsha McNeill McCartney
Fonda Venise McClellan
Anna E. McDaniel
John Thomas McFerrin
John Scott McGee
Carolyn Shain McGraw
Sandra Ann McLaughlin
Rebecca McCarty McLevain
Pamela Leona McQueary
Mary Melinda Meehan
Laura Jean Meeker
Elizabeth Louise Michler
Donald Vincent Mills
Pamela Bradbury Mitchell
James Henry Moore III
Mary Kathleen Moore
Mary Maxine Moore
Sherrie Lee Wolff Morgan
Paul Alvin Moser
Katherine Lynn Neudecker
Thomas William Neumann
Robert Schell Nims, Jr.
Edgar Arthur Nooning III
Nancy Nasbitt Norris
Byron Lynn Ockerman
Mary Ann O’Daniel
Katharine Janet Ogden
Mary M. Ogden
Sandra Kay Omer
Nancy Elizabeth Owen
Paul Andrew Owen
Leslie Draper Parrish
Diane Ingeborg Peterson
Darrel Louis Pingston
Keith Ewan Pope
Henry Hill Price
Deborah Hamilton Puckett
Kenneth William Reichel
Alma E. Richards
Wendell Scott Roberts
Philip Joseph Robertson
Philip Raymond Rogers
Deana Ellen Rose
Murray Wills Rowe
Phillip Grant Royalty
Barbara Joan Runyan
Dennis Patrick Russ
Stephen Farris Rutledge
Beth Ann Salyers
David Hartwell Sawyer III
George Douglas Schaefer
Karen Eileen Schnurr
David Arthur Schuerner
Joseph Thomas Schwab
Marilyn April Sellier
Kelly Shepherd, Jr.
Kathryn L. Sisk
Robert Carlen Sizemore
Steven David Slalhfa
Miller Bruce Slaughter
Diane Kate Greene Smathers
Donald Gene Spalding
Hugh Fredrick Sparks, Jr.
James Larry Spencer
Alice Sue Stapleton
Kathy Stegelman
Ellen Wood Sutherland
Phillip Ray Tapp
James Ellis Taylor
Jerry Lee Taylor
Karen Krueger Taylor
Joseph Leon Thomas
William Reid Thompson
Ann Palmer Tower
Brian Wayn Vander Boegh
Timothy Van Every
Phillip William Venable
Jean Laymance Venn
Amanda Dee Wade
Patricia Ann Walker
Bruce Jeryl Warner
Lisa Mary Waslo
Nancy Jane Webb
Merleta Ann Weisert
Susan Gale Wells
Glenn Stewart Westerman
Carla Joyce Whitaker
Stephen Howard Whitaker
Patricia Sue White
DEPARTMENT HONORS

Honors in Accounting—Barry Curtis Botti**
David Edward Brown**
Michael Dennis Doll**
Lee Gordon McDaniel**

Honors in Animal Sciences—Susan Mary Hanrahan

Honors in Business Administration—Carolyn Sue Cropper**
Shirley M. Polking**
Susan Morgan Sigler**

Honors in Economics—Garry Alan Fleming**
Donald Robert Fleu**
William Kathman, Jr.**
Daniel Lawrence Lee**

Honors in French Language and Literature—Nancy Carleton Brown**
Mark Heimerdinger**

Honors in Topical Major—Robert Frazier Miller*
Charles W. Moffett*
Michael J. Noe**
Connie Noger**
Satyre Summerour**
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
GREAT TEACHER AWARDS

In 1957 the Board of Directors of the University of Kentucky Alumni Association established four annual awards, of $500 each, to be presented annually to members of the University teaching and research staffs who, during the preceding two-year period on campus, had achieved distinction in writing and/or research and teaching. In 1966-67 an additional teaching award was established. The purpose of the awards is to recognize achievement in these fields and to encourage further effort. In 1967-68 awards were given exclusively for distinguished teaching. The number of awards was increased in 1968-69 to six--three were awarded to members of the faculty on the Lexington campus and three to members of the faculty of the Community College System.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 1973 GREAT TEACHER AWARDS ARE:

Juanita W. Fleming, College of Nursing
Dennis Van Gerven, College of Arts and Sciences
Robert G. Lawson, College of Law
Nathaniel M. Patch, College of Arts and Sciences
Pritam Singh Sadharwal, College of Arts and Sciences
Ernest M. Tucker, Ashland Community College
THE UNIVERSITY OF KENTUCKY RESEARCH FOUNDATION
FACULTY RESEARCH AWARDS

In 1968 the University of Kentucky Research Foundation established four $500 faculty research awards to University faculty members to recognize and to encourage distinguished achievement in research and creative arts. The recipients are selected on accomplishments made in the preceding two years.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE 1973 FACULTY RESEARCH AWARDS ARE:

Thomas Chapman, College of Arts and Sciences
John R. Tuska, College of Arts and Sciences
Wyman H. Dorough, College of Agriculture
Richard Lowitt, College of Arts and Sciences

THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS

The award is made to one man and one woman of the graduating class of the University of Kentucky each year and to one other person who is not a student of the University, who need not be a graduate of any college or university, but who shall have some interest in, or association with or related to, the University of Kentucky, official or otherwise, of a nature to make this form of recognition obviously appropriate.

THE RECIPIENTS OF THE ALGERNON SYDNEY SULLIVAN MEDALLIONS FOR 1973 ARE:

Elizabeth Heil Kirwan—Citizen
Cynthia Anne Gouzie—Graduating Woman
Richard Elliott Day—Graduating Man

THE PHILIP D. AND ELSIE O. SANG AWARD

In 1966 Mr. and Mrs. Philip D. Sang of Chicago, Illinois, established a $3,000 award to recognize annually the member of the graduate faculty who has made the most outstanding contributions to graduate education at the University of Kentucky.

THE SEVENTH RECIPIENT OF THE PHILIP D. AND ELSIE O. SANG AWARD FOR 1973 IS:

John E. Keller
This charge and the pledge which follows were written by Dr. Frank L. McVey, President of the University of Kentucky from 1917 to 1940.

Charge to the Graduating Class

On this Commencement day you stand in a new relation to the University, to the State and to Life. The University that has given you of its store of learning looks upon you as its sons and daughters. The State now conceives of you as citizens, well prepared to do your part in the government, development and guidance of the Commonwealth.

If what you have learned while here has given you larger intellectual interests, and widened your powers of understanding, the University feels a part of its duty done, and if in the doing character has become your possession and a part of your moral fiber, the State is satisfied with its investment of men and money.

The University trusts you have learned to approach problems with open minds, to set aside prejudice in your judgment of men and affairs. It hopes that you will shun evil in all its forms and be ready to strive for what is right.

May you have in your declining years, material comfort, the respect of your fellow citizens, the feeling of work well done, and a spiritual and intellectual interest in human life.

Meantime, the University's honor is your honor. In your acts and deeds you now reflect your heritage. To your fellow man, the University is measured by your character, by your deeds, by the company you keep. It is in this spirit that the University calls upon you to be true to the larger things of life, to be men and women of courage, integrity, sympathy, and gentleness.

By the granting of the degree you have been admitted to the fraternity of letters, and to the larger fellowship of the University. It is right and fitting that you should stand and solemnly raising your right hand repeat this pledge with me: